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w dom, and Austria-Hungary there wen) 

slight increases, but only In France (1 
the same' ratio as the population. H 
Australia alone was there relatively I 
greater growth in the number of ealj 
tie than of people. In Canada tj| 
population during the period aHr 
tioned Increased 35 per cent., but ti 
cattle only 20 percent. These f$m 

surely pregnant with sign}" 
of the opportunity that lids before 
Canada in the breeding of cattle. The 

state of things exists, only In 1 
more emphatic way, as regards sheep, 
and even as regards swine the de
pletion last year was of such exte 
as to produce a certain measure 
scarcity this year. While prices f< 
in 1915, owing to an overstock 
market and the demand for mom 
this year for hogs and all

ulRMa.is mm ill troops
POSSIBLE TB VERDUN FRONT

FIRST HRkFT OF 
B. Q. CONFERENCE

BELLEVILLE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

te on I Closing Shoot at the Armouries Last 
Night—Keen Competition.

A large number of members turned 
out last night to participate in the 
last competition of the winter season, 
and some very close shooting resulted 
It was a competition between four 
teams of five, the members of the 
winning team each receiving a silver 
spoon. So close was the shooting that 
“A” and “B” team* tied for first 
place with an aggregate of 472 points 
each out of a possible 500. The rival 
captains shot off the tie with the re
sult that "B" team won easily. "C" 
team came third, 2 points ahead of 
“D". Special competition cards were 
used and the average for the whole 
shoot was 93. The following are the

29th. :ï .'Ji

ions in 
d-dress Hastings and Prince Edward Boys 

Now in Barrlfteld—Street Pa
rade at 9.30 This Morning

Àanoiiceme» of Proposed 
Changes* in Methodist

Liberal Defeats Hon. P. G. Ma- 
heaey in Westmoreland 

—Big Turnover. [pits. are

The 156th Battalion of Bay of 
Quinte boys are now camped on Bar
rie field, three miles from Kingston. 
This morning the entire district from 
which the men have been recruited 
was stirred to its depths, as thirteen 
hundred men left their centers where 
they have been drilling for months 
and took train for the biggest camp 
Barriefleld has ever seen.

The northi

Austrians Succeed in Forcing Passage in Trentino—French 
Evacuate First Line Trench Near Cumleres—Han De

tachments Cat to Pieces—Germans Withdrawing Troops 
From Bnssian Front for the West—British Will Tighten 
German Blockade—Heavy British Caswaltiee in May—All 
Russians of 19 Called to Colors.

ay SO.-— The first 
draft of stotioiB of the Bay of Quinte 
Methodist Conference follows: ,

Belleville ibistrict-----Belleville
(Bridge Street)| C T. Scott; Belleville 
(Tabernacle), Samuel C. Moore, B.A., 
B.D.; Point A*ne, F. J. Anderson, 
Bayside, Dr. Q, W. Martin; Melroae, 
Wm. Hair.

Napanee District—-Napanee (Trln

Peterboro’St. Jehu, N.B., May 3S.—West
moreland, New Brunswick, has step
ped up alongside of British Columbia, 
Manitoba and Peel, Ontario, in re
buking graft in high places, for to
day Dr. Brnest A. Smith, candidate 
et the Liberal opposition, converted 
a minority of 460 in the general 
election into a majority of eight-

thé vpfcpwç :11 SK «' ?M|
The campaign jim closed was a 

moat memorable one. Mr. F. B. Car- 
veil, M.P., came from Ottawa to as
sist the Liberals. The chief signifi
cance of the result lies in the warn
ing te the Clarke-Baxter government 
which it is realized now has not long 
te live.

Since the day in April, 1914, that 
L. A. Dugal, one of the two remain
ing Liberal members in the Legisla
ture after the general elections of 
1912, made his charges against Hon.
J. K. Flemming, then Premier of the 
Province, of extortion of $100,000 
from timber-limit holders, and. of 
malfeasance in office in administer
ing, the Valley Railway funds, the 
revelations of political corruption 
and ef exploitation of public monies 
for private feain have been sickening.

Mr. See. J. Clarke has succeeded 
Mr. Flemming as Premier, hut sever
al members of government remain 
and all hern: responsibility for the fa
mous whitewash resolution rushed 
through the Legislature exonerating 

although he was con- 
the report $ the Royal 

. Many otlter scandals | 
since the Dugal 

made. • ' \. , *
r’s election w* r
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STAG. • • • • -i-V.. i I
Plcton I owell. Wm.

> *> ,>• - _ . , Wetheral, Northport, Bari Sexsmtth,
BERLIN, May 31.—In the Reichstag today, Gustav Noske, ; çberry valley., E. Harstone; Creasy, 

Socialist, protested against the speech of Herr Hirsch, National ij. F. Ireland.
Liberal of Essen, which, he declared, was calculated to prevent j Brighton District — Smithfleid, T. 
the neutral powers from mediating in behalf of peace. Herr paJerBOnndere<>,i; atockdale’ R‘ M" 
Noske especially objected to Herr Hirsch’s “scolding tone to-1 Cobourg District—Cobourg, Capt. 
ward President Wilson. He added: IHarry B. Kenny, Samuel Sellery, as-

“There is no disposition among the German people to haz- sistant pastor; Canton, J. W. Can
ard the lives of further hundreds of thousands for fantastic plans 
of conquest. The people at the front and at home want no 
bloodshed. The masses reject the thought of continuing the

until peoples are bled white. That would be a crime. Hu- prof. Johnston, supply; Courtice,, R.
A. Delve; Newtenville, John B. .Grif
fith, B.A. 4

Whitby District — Prince Albert, 
John W. Bunnér; Seagrave, F. G. 
Joblin. HM, #

I Cannington District —Manilla, A. 
R. Walsh, H, J. Latimer (enlisted); 
Victoria Road, Albert Hardy, Ralph 
W. Hardy, (enlisted).

Lindsay District — Lindsay (Cam
bridge Street), Arthur H. Going,
B. A.; Lindsay (Qpeen Street), J. 

McMullen; Omemee, J. Wesley
Down, (Secretary of Conference) ; 
Bethel, F. J. Hqrwood; Lifford, Doug
las MouAteer; Cambray, R. J. Butler, 
Major C. G. Williams, assistant pas-

». J. Corrigan 1
J. Doueh ...........
G. B. Smith ..
C. C. Hayes .

........................... .
will 11V

the villagers. Marmora soldiers en
trained at 8.40, Frankford at 9.16, 
and Trenton at 10.25. The Plctonlans

ie
increased production in all lines of 
live stock. It, .with the present diffi
culties of shipment overseas, the mar— > 
ket Is buoyant, it is surely reasonable 
to erpect that its activity will be 
greatly accelerated when the warring 
nations shall have reached an agree-- ?v. 
ment, and decimated flocks and herds ,, 
have to be renewed and revived. «Ij 
When that good time arrives, not J 
only the twenty million men undeg'M 
arms, but a large part of the general 
population of Europe will hall wltl^ 
eager anticipation the chance to once 
more enjoy fresh-killed beef, mutto» „ 
and pork. Breeders, too, will hastes I 
to restore their vanished or déclinât- J 
ed stocks. A dozen countries will 
then clamour for cattle, sheep andll 
pigs. Canada with her channels off 
supply open, with her nearness to tlM^| 
sources of demand, will then be is ; 
most favored position to avail herself -2 
of the situation to the full, and tsçyg 
obtain a reputation that will last, Qfc* 
nada must build up her reserves now. | 
Her farmers will find it necessity te^S 

Thousands of citizens were in the exercise to' the limit of industry and 1 
At the close of the competition Mr. crowd at the C.N.R. station to bid judgment in improving and tncreas- . 

H. Sneyd the president of the Associa- farewell to the Belleville ahd Madoc ing their stocks. They will need te :jg 
tion on rising to present the various boys. Many were the goodbyes and maintain a steadfast eye 
prizes, won by the members during leave-takings and many { eyes were host. They will have to pi_-^-_ -
the winter season, said that he was moist and red with weeping. A con- the utmost and wisest assiduity thi 
pleased to see so many present to take aWes^^iaÉÉhHMNhd before the boys thrift for which they have alwaj 
part in the closing shoot of a very entrained and ene had a good op- been noted. In meeting

J had got aboard at 9.16 and the Well- 
ingtonians 9.4(1. These went on the 
second train in charge of Col. Putman 

Col. Adams’ Belleville Boys created 
a stir in Belleville from nine o’clock 
onwards. The men were drawn up in 
the armouries shortly after nine! 
o’clock and on the arrival of Madoc 
village platoon, the local company, 
the M.G.8., Signallers and staff and 
brass band swung on 
and Bridge the hand 
ring air. They marched up Front St. 
to Victoria Ave. and returned, emery 
man carrying his overcoat in band
erole and his equipment. The band 
burst into the trains of “Keep the 
Home Fires Burning.” The large 
crowds on the streets cheered the 
tsdr as they took their first step for
ward to the battle-line. The sol
diers were gay, singing songs and 
bidding goodbye to their friends.

At the C. N, R. Depot.

472«

B
A. R. Symons ...
J. S. Peck............
C. J. Wills............
K. C. Thompson .
H. Hall..........

94
#1

___ 96
94nom.

Bowmanville District — Bowman- 
Wile, Wilmot Gi Clarke, B.A., Oshawa 
(Simcoe Street), Cap). John Garbutt,

98more
472

owar
manity needs a permanent understanding.”

te Pinnacle St. 
playing a stlr-W. J. Andrews

H. Day ____
H. Sneyd ___
C. J. Symons . 
Dr. Clarke ...

97
96
89
8’

HEAVY BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR MAY.
LONDON, May 31.—The British casualties for May were 

much heavier than for the two preceding months. The total 
being i767 officers and 28,470 men.

89

469
»

92A. Harman .. 
J. C.. Wills'.. 
R Tannahlll . 
C. Q. Walker . 
M. Wright ...

97
..88

____94GERMAN DETACHMENTS ANNIHILATED BY FRENCH.

PARIS, May 31.—The War Office announces that in the 
course of a violent struggle last night the Germans compelled, 
the French to evacuate à first line trench near Caurette wood,
south of Ciuttieree. Under cover of fog, detachments of Ger- tor; Minden, C4 G. Grant; Wilber- 
maa ttoop. made them way to am mcialty o(-Chatte-court where oàZ!*"

ey were a^Mated by the French fire. *. Clarke, Wsraaw; D. R Clare,

------------- - !±’ ®D:
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-naeree nee- 
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Mhle " sa:
than the citizens, still cheh 
given the speeding boys.

About 11.15 the Stirling detach
ment arrived at the armouries having 
come by G.T.R. and were joined by The High School Cadet Corps I 
the bugle bpnd who thélfi prownwnw challenged Queen Mary School Co 
to the depot. At 11.80 the train .with'1 the holders of the Robb Cup and 
Prince Edward, North Hâstinçs and competition will be held this 
Trenton and Frankford'boys atigved. noon from four to six 
Flags were flying from the windows. School grounds.

be sp^ed from tile other German fronts were Advantage of ah# ,, M .. ....
rieaey’s deputy, and the latter was al
soresseved from office. Sensations 
came when BÇr. Blair began to pub
lish affidavits teHjUws .pt alleged ef
forts made by Premier--Clarke to 
«•able him to go sway «üle}ly when 
the charges were made, » , j

----------- -------------------■
LOCAL OFFICER TO LEA»

Cook;' Seymour, M. t.-Hinton; Cor- them who were an i0ud in their 
dota and Belmont, J. N. Lovelace. praise of the great benefit they had 

Madoc District '—Marmora, W. P. received from thé training while 
Woodger; Bridgewater, Jpo. W. Pet-* members of the elub here. The sol- 
ley; St. Ola, H. A. Bunt; Coe, Hill, ^jer-g beat friend Is his rifle and no 
Edgar Seymour; Monteagle, J. Ver- donbt many of their. Uves were saved 
ner MeNeely; ‘Flinton, H. P. L- 8ey- by the excellence of the rifle practise 
mour; Cloyne, R. E. Benson. here. One of the members who enter-

EnJIsted—Douglas Dixon, Fred J. ^ the club as a. novice has as a re- 
Mains, 6. B. Herrington. V6 8Ult of the trainti^*een made mus

ketry instructor In England They also The bugle hand and Stirling lads 
thanked him for the presents of to- climbed tnto thé reaf eoScn apd as the

train pulled a why the buglWKStryk 
up ac tiarch. ‘ }> j

Lieut. Lynn was in charge of the 
Stirling-deteiffiiiwet. r -

■#»
— ■

ig being rushed to Verdun.
Military trains have been unloading fresh divisions at Ver

dun from the Russian front for the past three days.
* BRITISH TO. TIGHTEN GERMA* BLOCKADE. 
PARIS, May 31.—The British war trade minister arrived 

here today to confer as to methods' of further tightening the 
3 blockade again Germany....

THE ROBB COMPETITION.

V-
the

TO RECRDTT PibNEERB■
REVISIONS Df ASSESSMENT.

_ '"Æ.-T.*.*— *" foe town takes by ses. noethey.

lw. Anuu» MNDON May SJ.-The Brltlti, force which Is IrnMne
Seoege TUiey, Waiter Yateman and German Bast Africa from the southwest, and which yesterday 
Henry Foltz will recruit in this city was reported to, have penetrated on the front between Lakes 

County'*Battalion for Tanganyika and Nyassa, has made stUl further progress, aceord- 
«2 lnB “ ™ °msi statement ‘«'«iWae.BW»! The =tateM6ht 

cenKee. It is hinted that a well known 8&y8:
Bettevm» officer will «wnm*nd the “In continuing the report of his operations sent on May 25,

et bacco which had been sent them by 
the association; one of them eaylng 
Englleh tobacco eras all right, hut you

ZÂ 23

fS Court Dealt with Appeals in Foster, 
Samson and Keteheeon Wards. 

The court of revision last night be
gan its work into the appeals against 
Mr. J. A. Kerr’s assessment of city 
pioperties, takin£for its field, Fos
ter, Samaop and Ketcheson wards. 
The following appeals were dealt 
with.
Foster Ward.

F. 8. Anderson, B. Pinnacle, $200 
reduction.

Mrs. J. H. Bell, West John, $300

Ll*ut. Geo. Butler and Lieut. Quin
lan are starting a campaign here te 
recruit gran-for ttys 6th, Pioneer,Bat
talion, Montreal. They have good op
portunities for men' who like pioneer*

can’t beat th____
improvement had 
shooting this season, exhibiting the 
keenness of the members. If we 
only had a million own is Canada who 
could shoot as weg^M the members 
of the Belleville Rifle Association, 
we could defy any nation. He then 
proceeded to preeent the prizes won. 
Most of the present members of the 
club receiving silver spoons. The 
principal prize, a handsome target 
rifle presented by the Winchester Re
peating Arms Company being won by 
Mr. Harry Day, with the magnificent 
score of 100, the hlgnSbt possible. The 
winner,-Mr." Day responded, express
ing his pleasure in whining the rifle, 
and saying that he thought he was

if the

PRODUCTION 
AND THRIFT

for the new ipg.

RIPPED UP CELL 1 y
L,

. Last night the military police pnt 
a number of soldiers in the police ' ? 
station tor drunkenness. In one cell ; 

There is no branch of agriculture gome of them dld considerable dam- 
in which increased production is sge> ripplng ofl a heavy band of ete 
more desirable than in live stock. In at the bottom and bending in tl 
both Canada and the United States, alde 0f sheet iron. Had not bars be< 
despite the ever progressive inroads fagt6ned to the ceiUng of the w 
of artificial means of locomotion, room y,e «aii« would undoubted 
horses have grown in numbers since been turned over, 
the beginning of the century. Cattle
and swine have increased in Canada GFFT NOTES
to some extent, but not in anything _______ _
like equal proportion with the per- Mr j Boyd found a bag Off | 
centage that has been added to the on j)Undag Btreet and brought
population. Sheep, a most economi- the pouce station.
cal animal to keep and breed, ha*6 -----------
decreased materially. In the clrcum- gergt. Simpson, 139th Battalion of 
stances it is hardly strange that pri- cobourg was in town last night driv-, : 
ces of meat, of wool, of dairy pro- ing a car without markers. It bore|g 
ducts, are in the ascendancy, and well the marka—w. D. C.E.F., 1916. The 
maintained. That they will go high- p„llce agked him what it meant Hé ; 
er yet is the opinion of all who have sald «gpar Department” and that the : 
studied the situation. In their re- car belonged to the 139th Battalion^ 
port the Commissioners of Inquiry and dld not require a license, 
into the Cost of Living tersely des
cribe the state of affairs in this fash-

Brig.-Gen. Northey telegraphs that his operations against Neu 
Langenberg (north of Lake Nyassa) were successful. The enemy 
was compelled to evacuate the town. Weoccupied it today, cap
turing large quantities of ammunition, food and stores of all 
kinds.

;q*w nett.
a CANADA'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

DEATH OF MBS. S, CARTER

reduction.
M. Cote, Marion St, $100 reduc-Irena Carter, wife of Mr. Stanley 

Carter, 27 Wallbridge street, died at 
an early hour this morning. She had 
been ill for about a week past. Born 

'twgetr-four years ago at Amherst 
Island, she was the daughter of Mr." 
and Mrs. David Baker. For the past 
seven years she had lived in Belle
ville. In reUglon Mrs. Carter was an 
Anglican, being a parishioner of 
Christ church. She .leases besides her 
husband, two little boys, Howard 

.and Freddie. Her parents, five bro
thers and two sisters survive.

S tion.two “An enemy garrison which is holding Marema, 23 miles east 
northwest of Abercom (on the Rhodesian border) has been in
vested.”

F. Dolan, W. John, (2 lots) $200 
off each.

J. A. Kerr, W. Pinnacle, $300 off.
Twenty appeals tty J. J. B. Flint 

were reduced $100 each.
Mary Kartling, W. Pinnacle, re

duced to $500.
j. A. Petrie, W. Pinnacle (2 loto)

n d
/

?can |p rather lunky to do so, as 
conditions bad been for an aggregate 
of shoots, It would hagnagone to some 
other member. He hoped the Same 
keenness would be «town next year

AUSTRIAN SUCCESS IN TRENTINO.
BERLIN, May 31.—It is announced here that Austro-Hun

garian troops operating to the west "ef Arsiero, in the Trentino 
district have forced a passage across the Posina river and have 
taken the heights on the southern bank. The capture of the 
fortified Italian works of Puntac Ordin also is announced.

the

ill$250 each. .
C. Rqid. two appeals dismissed. 

Co., assessed $6,300 
against Schuster; $4,200 against 
Canada Steamships.
Samson Ward.

Mrs. A. Mclninch, E. Front, $100

iey.
w.

and that some other member wouldSchuster
win it.

Refreshments, cigari, coffee were 
served, and a vote of thanks was 
massed to the officers of the club, Sergt 
J. Douch and Mr. A. Harman for 
bringing the club up to the present 
state of efficiency. Proceedings closed 
about eleven o’clock.

Arrangements are being made by 
Hr. Sneyd for the shooting at the 
butts and ammunition is being se
cured.

POLICE COURT.

ALL RUSSIANS OF 19 CALLED TO COLORS.
PETROGRAD, May 31.—All Russians above the age of 19 

hâve been called to the colors for immediate service; the age 
limit for military service hitherto has been twenty.

ADA In police court this morning, E. 
Rpule was fined $10 or 21 days and 
W. Kimmerley $5 and costs or 21 
days on charges of haring been 

- drunk.

off.
Mrs. A. Mclninch, business, $100

off.
If. P. Hughes, W. Front, $1,000 ré-

ffuced to $600.
W. Jenkins, E. Ann, $1.600 to

$1.200.
J. S. Sprague, George, $500 off. 

Ketcheson Ward.
Miss Elizabeth Corbett, East Front 

assessment reduced $1,000
W. Haslip, W. Front, $2,900 re

duced to $1,800.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, $30,- 

000 reduced to $24,000.
Greenleaf & Son, West Pinnacle, 

$1,125 off.
Thompson Furniture Co., three ap

peals dismissed.
W. H. Morton, B. Front, $8,000 

reduced to $6,000.
Sophia Thompson, W. John and N. 

Queen, four appeals, $8,000 reduced 
to $7,200.

W. B. Boulter, S. Victoria Are., 
$2,000 reduced to $1,600.

An autoist was reported for furious 
driving last night and another for 
driving without markers.

ion:IEN “The increased cost of live stock is 
due to under-production. The in
crease in cattle has not kept pace with 
the increase in population in the priu-

dw bee 
me will be 
and after 
.rd of 21st

ZEPPELIN DESTROYED AT SALONIKL
AMSTERDAM, May 31.—A German Zeppelin descending 

near Veles on the Saloniki front, according to information re
ceived here came in contact with solde trees and was destroyed.

LAID TO REST.

The police are getting after auto- 
markers coveredThe funeral of the late Peter 

Moon took placé on Tuesday after
noon from his latet residence, Ross- 
more. Rex- Mr. Webber conducted 
service at the home and at Albury 
Church. Interment was in Albury 
Cemetery, the bearers being Messrs. 
A. Anderson, P. Reddick, R. Babcock 
D. Beinap, Asa Brickman, and Wes
ley Gerow.

-» ists who drive with _____
cipal cattle-raising countries, except? wlth mud and dUst, This is against

the law. ft*
SUPPLIES FOR THE BELGIANS

ing Australia.
“Farmers tell us they have found 

dairy work, and some other produc
tions of the farm, more remunera
tive than raising live stock, and that 
those conditions have tended to a 
falling off in the supply of cattle.”

The conditions here described are 
more marked in the United States. 
There between 1900 and 1913 the 
population increased 2.4 per cent, 
while the cattle decreased 30 per 
cent. In Russia, Argentina and Bra
zil there were also decreases. In 
France, Germany, the United King-

JOIN THE BATTERY.

Capt. McDougal commanding 72 nd 
battery and Lieut. A. B. Thompson off 38 
the same battery are in the city. 
Lt. Thomson will remain here 
charge of recruiting tor the 71 
battery. He will be assisted by S<
J. Douch of Belleville.

mags Montreal, May, 80.—A dispatch 
has been received by the Belgian Re
lief Committee, 69 St. Peter Street, 
that the Steamer Gothland, 5,700 
tons left Newport, England last Fri
day to load 176,000 buihels of wheat 
and 30 carloads of goods at Mon
treal.

’'The Gothland ls due in Montreal 
about June 6th, and among the goods 
to be loaded are 8 carloads of flour 
and 9 carloads of canned goods, con
densed milk, smoked fish, etc.

NEW ZEPPELIN BEING TESTED.
ZURICH, May 31.—Reports from Romanshom, a Swiss town 

on the Lake Constance say that a new super-Zeppelin 750 feet 
long and with a capacity about double the present type is making 
trial flights over the lake. Si

DIED.
NO DAYLIGHT SAVING FOB KINGSTON.

KINGSTON, May 31.—Following a storm of protests from 
citizens the council held a special meeting last night and re
scinded the decision regarding daylight saving coming into effect 
here tomorrow.

m
Belleville on Wednes

day, May 3 let, Irene Hannah 
Carter, beloved wife of Mr. Stan
ley M. Carter, aged 24 years and

-*C;
.or that Capt. Dr. Proctor, A.M.C. la in 

city from Kingston.
< V, *Tt*
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,m stands close beside and is ever ready to .aid. twice a week all the year round for 1,000 pounds 
To the practicing physician the laboratory of mail per trip, between Seward and Iditarod, 

has become a necessity. There are humorous at a rate of $49,500 a year. This would effect im- 
diseases which can be determined with absolute portant economies both in money and time in 
accuracy by means of laboratory tests and with j the Alaskan mail service. The mails from the 
less delay than is possible without this aid.

The basis of any successful treatment must , would be advanced from 20 to 21 days, 
be an accurate knowledge of the disease. This is! If the Byers aeroplane service is started, 
why it is necessary for the physician tcfhave re-, this route would become the main trunk line for 
course to the laboratory. It makes certain what mails to points in Alaska north of Iditarod. In

winter, this would be especially economical and 
With the microscsope we can determine efficient. At present an expensive, difficult and 

changes of tissue which indicate diseases and roundabout service must be maintained. The 
the chemist can determine the character of cer- winter mail for Nome starts at Cordova on the 
tain fluids of the body which are caused by dis- coast, goes to Fairbanks and Tanana by horse- 
eases of the various organs.

“The only kind of preparedness I believe 
in,” says Henry Ford,,“is preparedness to do the 
work in life that man is cut out for.” It to now 
up to Mr. Ford to discover some formula that 
will prove to a man who believes he was cut 
out for a minister, a doctor, or a lawyer that he 
really was cut out for a boiler-maker.

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

fet VHS DAILY ONTARIO Is- published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Bellevtile, Ontario. Sub
scription 43.00 per annum.

BH WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.66 a 
year, or 42.00 a year to the United States. 

MiMBŒMS-r-The Ontario Job Printing Department 
I, . „ , ^ \Js especially well equipped to turn eut artistic and 

% " stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, oom-
1workmen.

United States to the Nome, Alaska, district,
PASSING OF THE DOLLAR WlIRft. 

LY.
It looks as if the day of the ei, 

cent paper, and the dollar 
weekly, must come to an end, ex
cept the proprietors thereof are ex
tent to play the role of an animated 
Christmas tree, and be 
Santa Claus for the dear 
The war has hit the publishers 
newspapers pretty hard, 
paper has risen enormously in vah:e 
Skilled labor is hard to get. 1bK 
has gone out of sight, and the 
of white paper is more than what 
the newspaper is sold for. As ih» 

Work on the great memorial to the South, proprietor must have some profit to 
commemorating the events of the Civil War, eec?pe the tender mercies of tt* 

It is estimated that the winter “flying” was formally inaugurated at Stone mountain,
from Seiyard to Iditarod by aeroplane and Georgia, on Saturday, The mountain presents be sold for less than two cents 
Iditarod to Kàltag and Nome would be one side which is practically a sheer precipice, no weekly for-less than a dollar aeri 

about 18 days. On the mountain side will be pictured in colossal R a iHskrf The country
form some of the great battles of the war. The ?er ,occupiee a m08t important 
owner of this mountain has deeded this massive

many shells in a week as anybody else and who “Girls should not marry until they are 18 J^nlnG groujf .wii? re^resent^the rfYtllwue to a

can sell goods or borrow money in several of the y?ars age, for they do ngt reach the age of lading men of the Confederacy. The carvings Itor8 are on to discrimina
capitals of the world,” made the following rather discretion until that time!” That is the view of will extend something like 3 000 feet along the between real news and Mle gossip, 
remarkable statement to the Financial Post last Superior Judge Richard E. Burke of Chicago, face of the cliff ahnnt mo and often items, the publication 0f
week- called the “City of Divorces.” JÎ ’ abou<-400 above the level of which would serve no useful purpose

«I am a Tory, but I sincerely believe thou^d^ Burke d°? not belie™ ia divorce- excavating of ^chamber at the”to^oT the suppîïeTïfTTan’s ZTruïs à- 

that those who were resnonsible for the let- taoagn be bas granted many, and has been a foe mountain 180 feet long and sixty feet deep to be W' «“t fact is overlooked, as ,be 
ting of munition contracts in this country, ot tbe divorce evil many years. He founded the U8ed for a memorial hall It is intended to be an 'prlnting ot the fact might give the 
deliberately passed by Canadian mannfac- bureau of statistics for the purpose of gathering imperishable monument to the memory of thelîSÜ?68 re»utatlpa ^ les86a
tnrers and dealt with Americans for one figures te show the extent and causes of divorce, men who, although they lost the cause tor whichUies h^rtum a“rt n^men1^

either” saveS “n “ai% until they are 18, iey*ft>ught, nevertheless fought bravely and water” but emblazoned to the finest 
either, says Judge Burke, “but more often it is gallantly. rhetoric the editor can command, hi,
the girl who is under age. A girl of 17 rarely ----------- » ------------------- faults are-tergotten, and the good old
knows her own mind. Her tastes and opinions work was comnleted Satm-dav nr. tW» m» maxim—“°r tiie dead 8»eak nothing.soon change. Her ideas are not fixed at 17. The phautStHam 7n * “SjES ^ ^ up t0 7116
result often ,o thot on oi,« i. , puant rsutte uam, in, New Mexico, a United efforts of. the local artists on thecretinn hQ„ 8 that as she gains the age of dis- States reclamation service project, which, by stage or on the concert platform are

etion, happiness flees and she gets into the di- damming the Rio Grande, forms the greatest tbe sub^ect of laudatory observation,
VOrC“OT course frere have Pee, man,

** W W « — - «/ZeTurafw6,,™! gg3£tiXl/8ZZ
T> T T °f tond in New Mexico, Texas and Mexico. Theldecei#t’»an, woman and child in the

. McCarthy of the bureau of statistics, dam blocks a canyon of the Rio Grande 120 town or milage he lives in. He does
miles North of El Paso. It is the fifth of the,™!, department stores
govermneuf, big irrigation pro*,*,, and willpn^'VjwSleT»',™ 
store the entire flow and flood of the river. The j almost any item, if it is remotely 
reservoir will hold 115,000,000,000 cubic feet of neW8> even it it does contain a clever- 
water, which reclàmation service experts say ly dl8gn,Bed “pnff” of the person

1,674 feet olng. It provides a roadway across]run a newspaper and the more sup- 
the canyon sixteen feet wide, and at its base ia!l>ot't he receives the better value he

win be able to give.—Bancroft Times.

?
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Premier Asquith has asked for a war vote 
of $1,500,000,000, making nearly twenty billions 
in all. We have now got to accustom ourselves 
to talking in billions instead of in millions. An 
important point is that Great Britain has in
creased its revenue by taxation by a billion and 
a half, ag compared with à German increase of 
$125,000,000. That means that Great Britain is 
to this extent paying its way, and thus checking 
the increase of the national debt.

yeer

otherwise would be in doubt. i

BS oa application. a perpétueli. 0. HERITY,
Bdltor-to-Chlef. i puhlit

of
Wkiig

il drawn wagon or sled, and from Tanana to Nome 
Owing to the rapid advance in medical sci- by dog sled, a total distance of 1,500 miles. This 

ence laboratory work has become a specialty in 
itself. It is impossible for the average practi
tioner or even the small hospitals to maintain 
well equipped laboratories with pathologists.

In some countries now free laboratories are 
* alhed to aid the practitioners in ru ’ 

and municipalities too small to i 
their own.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1916.1
takes about 39 days. With the Seward-Iditarod 
aeroplane route lu operation,- the cost of opera
tion would be much reduced, and the present dog 
sled routes would be discontinued.

fctist
WET WEATHER COMPENSATIONS.

The Spring season of 1916 will go down in 
history as one of the most persistently and pro-
voki" humid in the annals of Ontario. This
——--- —1— is not confined A1—

-lion of the province, but it
Nova Scotia right through to the 

Rocky Mountains and all over the Eastern and 
Middle States. .We have plenty of company in' 
our aqueous misery.

On Saturday we made an automobile tour- 
through a considerable section of the County 
and we must state that we were very frankly and 
agreeably disappointed on account of what we 
saw. From the dismal tales that reached Belle
ville we had formed the impression that the 
honest farmer was sitting helpless in the midst 
of a sea of mushy mud, while there was scarcely 

6fcl anywhere an evidence of growth owing to the 
Continued chilliness of the ambient atmosphere.

Like the. premature announcement of the 
demise of a famous humorist, we found all these 
reports to be “greatly exaggerated.” In re
sponse to our inquiries many farmers informed 
us that they were “all done sowin’ ” and .were 
"gettin’ the ground ready for plantin’.” This 
was particularly true of the rolling apd hilly 
districts to the north where there is plenty of 
natural drainage. In the southern parts of the 
County, seeding was in a much more backward 

‘ condition, because of the heavier condition of
the soil and the flatter surface. But here every
body was hustling to take advantage of the fine

Vk

te
newspa- 
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“HOLDING THE BASKET.”
A Toronto manufacturer who “makes as

THE MARRYING AGE.Ü news

Ï

m
m
'

single reason, namely that the boodle or 
profit or commission or whatever you may 
call It would so pass beyond the jurisdiction 
of the people of Canada. And furthermore, 
I believe that John Wesley Allison only fig
ured in the business to hold the basket for

g

lie
I others.”

The facts of the Investigation at Ottawa, 
the Financial Post adds,» “are being obscured 
from the public by the quibbling of clever law
yers and the political bias of newspaper report
ers. But a statement such as that above given 
from a man who would naturally side with the sa^s of every 4,000 divorces in a year are of 
Government and who is in a position to know is i P®reons married under seventeen. But persons 
significant. The present knowledge of unpreju-1rtoht on marrying when and where they

please.

days and drying weather in order to prepare a 
fine bed for the precious seed.

Some of the fields of spring grain that were diced manufacturers will be the knowledge of 
early sown had already made remarkable the people of Canada tomorrow.”
growth. If favorable weather continues up to j «nAmte! President Poincare has tosiied g decree re-
tbe harvest season there will surely be some PREPAREDNESS AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE, patrlatlng Sftçah Bernhardt in consideration-of 
bumper yields. i » ^ . .. ,. , her great work for France in the present war'as

There is a large acreage of Fall grain, par- in ty,p M ./. , Q 8 we^ 35 the honor she has brought to the nation
tfcalarly of Fall wheat, sown. And it all seemed IJY W’ opens tMs month at Saranac Lake- in the past by her great genius. Originally the 

to revel in the wealth of showers by exhibiting ' Tt thci t„iHpq1] QP>1 , . ~ . divine Sarah was, of course, a citizen of the
tank growth and a luxuriant shade of green. berculosis found in memnrv of and t y U French Republic, but when she married Damala, 

But the meadows! Surely no suchTrops of the Greek’ 1882’ lost that citizenship and

—...—-
vrill do.a tond-office business this year, for with- Amdflg hto last labors, before his death last,

^ ^e^Uyîm^tv^Letoe Euro^ealTwar

«»« the «emge me*l-
_ ^ nety-Trtne per cent pastures make cal curriculum is lacking in tuberculosis work.

* «fioyw help to ^pe! At the new Bchooi physicians will be offered a 
°f the g,00m by the Clouds and course of study which will qualify them as ex

perts to lead in the fight against the “white plague.” ^ Z' S /.

It will mean a constant output of trained tu
berculosis fighters who can step into the breach 
in any part of the world and battle with the 
“King of the Hosts of Death.”

Vjl
-

li
tW to'

236 feet thick.
Vk m

that'^H'^psthat have erased the Dutch frontiers to date criticized, ana deserve such criticism 
and are now interned in that country accounts ! Let malice multiply every word 
for 27,886 Belgians, including 350 officers; 1,589 that trntb. ®?n utter in depreciation 
Britishers, In eluding fifty-four offlceik; fourteen °fTtKf ^ *****

The Australian apple crop, which is unusu- ®«rmans, including eligïit otiicers; three FiàShdh- bit just vr unj^ attraction*”11 W° d 
ally big this year, is seriously affected .because men* ail officers. Several thousand of the men Britain's reputation can be tat- 
?f the dearth of ships for export In the two at Present are working »nd living as ordin^ÿ terea to shreds in the windv df scorn 
chief apple-producing states, Tasmania and Vic- ®ivl!tons in various parts of Holland, while the

can be exported. There will thus be left nearly role’ In accordance with the permission of thW * no^iLclothed, and never will 
4,000,000 «asesjof apples from these states alone, Government, and they enjoy full freedom wittiln any ï»,eèb,ooo people in the 
and Australia must either eat them or see them tbe^mdaries of the country. Most of them live hlÉrt®^ of the world-

f:
child will have to eat an apple a day regularly the lRternment camps to date has been nearly distant continents, provifleTpavy 
for five montiis if the whole unexportable har- $7,000,000, but this money will be repaid by the, ^hich ™*heB France defensible aad 
vest is Consumed. various governments concerned when the ken- RuMla from1 the overwhelming

8ett,h,g «*« «>• war.
taxed themselves to blood aad trea
sure. These people have accepted 
military service of 6,<(60,000 volun
teers.5

British credit finances Russia, and 
largely finances France.

English mines or ships provide 
France with Iron ore and coal. Eng
lish Ships keep alive the export trade 
of France, and Italy.

Britain today, with all her faults 
and fallings, is the mightiest figure 
among the nations of the earth. No 
people of less than 50,000,000 or 
twice 50,000,000 ever kindled such a 
splendor of sacrifice In the darkness 
of war or willingly served humanity 
and liberty with such an offering of 
blood and treasure as that * which 
comes from the British Isles, 
any nation outside the anti-Teutoni* 
alliance had done a fraction of all 
that blundering Britain has done, the 
noise of that nation’s self-approba
tion would sound louder than the 
thunders of war.—Toronto Telegram.

TEN MINUTE cold cure.
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY 
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing pine essences in Catarrhozone.
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
Irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is 
a permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but 
that’s guaranteed. Get "Catarrbe- 
*6ne” to-day, and beware of substi
tutes. The dollar outfit is guaranteed 
and small else 50c; trial size 25e. at 

JBll dealers.

t. Mi Vk

The apple and pear trees were all in blossom 
Blk"' ’aad too seemed to have entered into the

patriotism and production idea for there 
•cateely a slacker to be seen in any of the or
chards.

:

Vkwas Vk Vk have
The palatial steam yacht Josephine, owned 

by the late P. À. B. Widener, has been sold to 
the Russian Government for use in the war. 
This vessel, which cost $300,000, has been laid 

- up at a wharf in the Delaware river ever since

mates few in number and sickly in appe^nce. Farquhar, who manufactures farming tools members of the family did likewise. The Joseph- 
_ . for tk?se who have not yet been able to in Pennsylvania, worked up the five-dollar-a- ine was built in 1899. She is 213 feet in length 
finish seeding and who may be still further week idea to show us all how wickedly extrava-!ha8 thirty fqet beam and a sixteen-foot depth of 
hindered there are the possibilities to be consid- gant we might become if any înore minimum hold, 
ered from later plantings of corn, potatoes, tur- waSe tows are passed, 
nips, millet and buckwheat. The, farmer in this 
favored climate is not limited to one crop 
month of seeding time.

Our worst troubles are those that n v^r 
happen. Last year the rains that ushered in and 
monopolised the month of August threatened 
dire destruction to the ripening crops. But none 
the less Ontario harvested last year what was by 
far the greatest grain crop in her history.

History may repeat itself in a similar man- 
) ner this year. In any event we would far rather 

take our chances in a year that was excessively 
wet than in one that was excessively dry.

■ ■1 ^ » »

THE TELEPHONE.

Whenever mother telephones 
She. talk! about a lot of things,

So father only sits and groans 
Whenever anybody rings. ,

“The season’s earlier this year.”
“I haven’t got my new straw hat.”

“I can’t because my child is here.”
“What did her husband say to that?”

And father only says, “Hello!”
And takes the ’phone up in his hand.

She is equipped with submarine signals, “Is tkat you> Hawkins? This is Snow.
■ wireless, powerful engines and is furnished in I wired Chicago. Understand?

Farquhar experimented on himself to prove the most expensive style. 1 think our man intends to fight,
the possibility of living “comfortably” for seven m m m But we can best him if we try.
days on a five-spot. He spent three a week for A11 , „ . . , , You’d better do so then tonight
food and two for room rent and clothing. p ^ the Iayg® fourteen'inch guas for the See you tomorrow Well good-by ”

Amusements? Panama canal defences are now on the isthmus ’ 6 Q Dy-
A few of the little luxuries that make life a“d 800n wUI be in PIace in the fortifications at And ®ist®r says- “Oh, is that you?”

bearable? either end of the waterway. The single sixteen- , . nd tben she fixes up her hair,
Doctors’ bills? i°ch gun for thetop of Perico. Island has not yet (if anybody could see through.
Don’t ask such impertinent questions' been sWPPed from the United States and it Is Td0n t knt>W’ 0h 1 don,t
Farquhar says he lived “comfortably” on not khown when V is to be shipped. All of the I„tbInk 1 if you insist,” 

three a week in his youth back in 1857 fortifications now under way are rapidly near- , And wasn ù yesterday a dream?”
Underféeding during that period" evidently ing comPletion and soon will only require the 8 8even on tbe waiting list.”

J mounting of the big rifles to complete the work. 1 do love strawberry ice cream!”
Transporting and mounting the huge sixteen- But what I do is just to say 
inch gun on Perico Island will furnish the en- To Annabel, or Lucy White, 
gineers with an interesting problem. The island "Can you come over here and play’” 

Aeroplane mail service in Alaska will be an ia more than 100 feet above sea level and conical And then they answer me: “All right*” 
accomplished fact if a satisfactory bond can be in shape. It now has a railway line twice about Perhaps when I am really grown— 
furnished by Earl L. Byers of Iditarod, who has its circumference at a very sharp curvature. A I’m only seven and a half- 
submitted a bid for such service to the U.S. post special railway car, with swivel trucks will be I’U get my friends upon the ’phone 
office department. j constructed to take the 110-ton gun to. its final I And talk and talk, and laugh and laueh’

Byers proposes to furnish aeroplane service resting place. J __Nicholas

Our Ameliasburg correspondent was lament
ing the fact that the rains were making the ef
forts of the orchardists to spray their trees abor
tive. Strangely enough the wet and cold

l£
OH, JOY! ' $w■

IN-
:

y
i

or one if

|c care.”

stunted the growth of his “funnybone.”

MAIL BY AEROPLANE.THE LABORATORY.
. To many minds the mention of a laboratory 
brings some haunting suggestion of flickering 
furnace fires and cabalistic signs. In the first 
dim morning of scientific endeavor knowledge 
protected itself from ignorance by a cloak of

Science now

a cure

l Mystery. That has vanished.

__ > .......

| WHELAN &Yl
OFFER THE FO

PROPERTIES
GET UNDER YOUR

1 ÇJEVKN Room Fran 
Are. r barn, two 

garden, «orne frai ta. 
oar ga in

sisoor^T'æ.
claw repeir, good cell 
and water.

840007“":
In the city.

SS600-*”Dunbar 8 
oee. barn and large

repair.

$4200
Inga, If acres werfclad 
tore; worklaed weH 
tered; special terme ti

$6507^2, »

815007.^

8600SSL
lots, 48 x 18!

T-
812

S lata about 60 feet

*
82507$! K x
Areone.

$125 EACH far tw 
’lota 40 x 174. 

next teJggtaeStreet

•"“«nier Ave. i

«7K BACH. Meets 
9*0 ei^sssl

BARGAIN Meek 
Sidney Street. .

A

$ie

:
zm*-age Tthome

—

8800—FlTe

city, .La*d

acre
Oalleea

hww

hogae. tank Wfc
w^.wjaüred,sS»j

-------

-too

aS'
—;

$«*<œ
aa4 traîne dWBfitos.

OigQtLi-.uCil
1 Art Acre farm, I 

firat-ctaae
fenced and watered.
terme- ,

fiasse
of Peter boro, $00 aa 
100 actes paatore sad 
tra fine buildings, weHJ 
tered, firaVclaae for ■
farm!

$68007”; ~rJ
watered on Bay shore, 
Ptcton. two-storey « 
house, large new reran 
large cistern, large, bal 
16 head sheep, and « 
wagon house with U 
stable, orchard and j 

Cj fire wood, R.M.D. and i 
school and blacksmith] 
aU painted. Good ten

Acres on King 
brick house I 

of the best situated 
cieee to BeHerUle a 
markets. Would ma! 
farm Between 600 
trees in first-class con

100

$1800-“£
good cellar, weU and 
light, over one acre 
barn and fruit.

$37007;, ^
hot water heating, la 
if wanted; Victoria i

TROUBLE brick hoi 
lately remodel 

wttii full plumbing 
heating, electric Ugfe 
stables snltabie for 
tag stabls. Deep lot

m‘m

i

■aa

■

f;*,.

.mta



I40Û0 *°r 106 MM tank, tot to
r 3rd Con. Thurk>w, 6 root» 

frame house with wood shed 16 z Nr 
homo 36 x 60. and 21 x 61. drtvt 
house 22 x 17, 4 wells, all good watot 
16 aoroo swam» with timber aerei 
apples and other fruit, 76 acres goot 
work land, balance pasture land, on» 
mile from school house, two mile* 
from post office and church. R.M.D 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acre; 
In fall wheat. Easy terms.

RELIGION AFTER THE WAR 
RADICAL CHARGE NEEDED

$2r>00~~Oo”b,e *oew» Metsa St 
<?*vvv good cetia,, eieotrfe light, 
gas for cooking, oMr water ha house 
and barn.

tiglons teaching of today.
Miracles are not Weeded. WIFE TOO ILL 

TO WOM
WHELAN & YEOhUNS

OFFER THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTIESFORSAIE
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

No miracle is needed to confirm to 
us the truth of the teaching of Jesus 
Christ. It comes direct convincingly 
to the understanding and to the 
heart and. conscience of those who are 
willing to hear Him. The multitude 

- heard Him gladly and the multitude
past ages by a process of evolution. W0Uld today hear Him gladly were 
We know this to be the case, and It is they not hindered by mystic doo- 
recognized In our Bible. The révéla- trinee. The idea un.vcrsally prevail- 
ticn of God to man has been pro- ed tn ancient times that signs and 
gresslve and Its progress has not wonders ought to accompany words 
ceased. Nor will It cease unless civi- professing to be of Divine authority,
lisatlon is so retarded by man's, blind- and the Immediate disciples of Jesus Indianapolis Indiana. “ Mv health
ne*B ®nd 0 ly that darkens wln agaln altogether likely were possessed of was so poor and my constitution so rms
settle down on the world as even now the same Idea, and those of His dis- Eïïmnününmnnmni down that I could
threatened by this tearful war. clples who have left a record of His y|UH|B|j|||uH not work. I was

Revelation and Inspiration. .life quite innocently magnified what thin, pale and weak,
Through the old prophets and seers appeared to them miracles, Indeed It weighed but 109

of the Bible there came to the Jews Is certain that they did so, for there F MtjjH P«mds and was ig
wonderful revelations especially con- are many events recorded In both the IS yme j twean tak-
cemlng the spirit, the revelations Old and New Testament as miracles. ing Lydia EL Pihk-
which God has given to us In these There are events occurring today ham’s Vegetable
latter days concerning His will in the which appear as mysterious, with w* Compound and fivw
natural world far exceeds what they which we cannot connect the cause, months later 1
received, and knowledge gained by especially of a psychological nature, y^K^ed pound»
these latter revelations have lncreas- but we do not now consider them mir- ? , * ■ I do all the hoo*
ed our moral reeponslbllltlee. The acles. Any people today who know ___
spiritual teaching of the Old Testa- nothing of the laws which control and etabl Comnound has h '

=. ,BS^6n T* ment rla68 to * MIA Pitch until direct electric energy would have ^ - -
i t rsLîsisrsL*

Master, neglecting His Words and kneed It can rise no higher, but reve-
warnings, there arose disagreements ■ iations t0 U8 of nature-8 laW6 are 
and disruptiohs through contentions 

1 about mystic creeds and ordinances.
Today it would seem that Chritianity 
had failed. But -Christianity has not 
failed, what has failed is the church
es’ presentation of the Gospel of Je
sus Christ In loading It with traditions 
and dogma grievous to be borne.

Dumb, Unreasoning Acqul

.83060-TWo-eterer *** ■toe- <n>VVV ryy,,, House; large lot and 
barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit.

'«MS
.o

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored byLyd* 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. '

$2866^7

conveniencee, full basement with gas 
for cooking in klu nan and basement,

$2600“New "P-to-d116 frame 
DwelUng, Foster Avenue, 

electric tight, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement

Editor Ontario,—
In all probability after the war 

there will be a great change In the 
mental attitude of all people In re
spect to religion. In contemplating 
the devastation and horrors of this 
war, In which all of Christendom 
Is now involved, it well may be asked 
what has religion done or what Is It 
doing for the world Through the prin
ciples of the Gospel which Jesus pro
claimed have more or less permeated 
society and elevated the spiritual and 
moral standard, yet they have come 
very far short of what ought to have 
been expected, when the multitude 
heard Him gladly. Judging from the 
rapid and wide-spread acceptance of 
the message of Jesus In the first cen
tury and its practical effect upon the 
life and conduct of His followers, the 
world ought to be a far better world

acres work land, balance wood ant 
posture land, 2 good springs, barm 
48 x 36. 30 x 66. 24 x 46, stone base 
monte and cement Soar, drive house 
hog pens, hen bouse, implement shed 
etc., well fenced and watered and al 
la good repair. Easy terms.

$9XçiîVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave.Vbarn, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a
oargam j. .

SKI "»00~“Bleecker Atb south, two- 
storey brick house, flrst- 

ciass repair, good cellar, electric tight
and water.

«4AAA—South Charles St, New 
^""tVMloray nrlck, hardwood 
Boors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al convenience*; one 
of theft nest finished homes in oity.

■M41 —Two-storey 7 room fram,
w v House; electric tight, cit> 
water, gee for cooking, good cellar 
first-class garden with fruit; Moln 
St. west.

41 000—lwo storey frame house, ®1VVV Pope Street, almost new.

*26567^^3*,"^

on first fiat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

84000-Brto8e 8t «Mt,—ffiae of e-tvvv ot th(! Heogt located homes
In the city. i

OHEAP New T room Bungalow, <xn 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sts ::

9$15l0i£eJ S
rTOU Ot. jBSt Off MOÎT' 

St., &_ modern conveniences.
>S8600—Tw* eterer brtt* honB*

Dunbar St. all conveni
ences, barn and large lot in first-class 
repair.

4’71 A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
v w and outside shed, tity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

$2890 Each for two new brtt' 
Houses, all modern oonvt$2200—Two-etorey eight room 

spawvw brlek Hou8#>; electric tight 
and city water; HW8treet.

*.
$4200 % acres wiui good Duua- 
inge, 76 acres workload, b a lance pas- 
ture; workload well tooced and wa-| 
tered; special terms ter oulo

8fiSO—Ur am* House with large 
4,uvvlot. Weet side Yeomens St

nlenees, Chatham St
1a god

mm
V—>Stt,ârfe,S | CALL OR PHONE US T8B4Y.
modem conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. (Dent St James St. My. S. Addison Street Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hardly s neighborhood in tide 
country, wherein some women has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which yew 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine O, Lyn* 
Mass.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASES 
fû RIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REPARSING PROPERTIES,- 1

The most convincing evidence of 
the Divine authority of the Gospel 
of Jesus is the wonderful impression 
made upon the minds of His Immedi
ate followers, the marvellous effect 
on their lives which we find expres
sed in the records of the apostles 
and In the epistles, the burning zeal 
for righteousness and goodness 
aroused In multitudes far and near, 

our-1 and for the eager-desire and en-

continually Increasing through light 
given to men of to-day. ,$250fr^; ;

Great 8L. mfull basement, good tot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

Theology Should be based on Science
When it la said that religion is the 

searching to know God it of course is 
not meant that we can define His be
ing for it is impossible to conceive 
fully the Infinite. We can know Gdd

—Frame seven reom house, 
Catherine Street. S990-8eT6n reoe trame House, 

large tot. first-class garden j£50,S6# to Lean4900 Daeb—Burnham Street, 6 
46 x 182.

repair. Alexander Street.

ice£66,666 sterling to Lean at current 
rates in autos te autt borrowers. Mort- 

--------——:—----------- r—, Jagee bought; Life Insurance effectedSgBpSgsssssS
only as He reveals Himself in the 

It may well be asked what Is. the wo-ka of creation of which we 
prospect today of religion renovating selves are a part. Here we find an! deavor to bring men together in 
the world. The world certainly needs order adapted to all Hls intelligent unity and Into bonds of love and 
renovating. If hope for the future is and moral creatures. The divine laws friendship. Sad to say this exalted 
tP reel ”P°n the churches they must which control the natural and spirit- plane to whlch tne wlj Christians
awaken to actual conditions and seek Ual world are co-ordinate with the rose began to decline when they com
te remove the breaks ^which obstruct reason, understanding and-conscience menced to theorize and speculate 
the chariot wheels. We know that ef man. Theologians claim that theol- about the person of the Master, and 
there are many earnest people in the ogy is a science, Indeed it ought to 
churches, zealous, sincere and eager prove Itself to be the mother or 
to promote righteousness, but we ground of science, but they seem to 
know also that they are hampered ignore It altogether. Science is con- 
and hindered by confusion of creeds, cerned with the discovery and tracing 
Traditional theology seems to bold 0f God’s will, that Is Hls laws, I'U 
bound in fetters, the religion of the is only in very recent years In tee 
people, ae was the case two thousand 
years ago In Palestine. But we may 
reckon on this, that neither the state 
or the church will be the same after 
this awful war. There must come a

41 9 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo- 
Donald Avenue.

GAL FOUR RELIGION............... ....
lieve in Him as a God of love and 
mercy.

:

:-

Street, 60 x 166, -The Nature of She
Sin is the great evil which prevents 

peace and happiness prevailing In the 
Tgtrld, and the object of religion is 
to know God as revealed to us that 
wo may be delivered from sin. What 
is sin? Theologians give as a deflat
ion of sin—“Sin is any want of con
formity unto or transgression of the 
law of God," Such a definition is 
manifestly wrong, for, if it were true, 
man With hls present state of 
knowledge of God’s laws would be 

T„ placed in an Impossible condition of
ln a pulpit, when a modern Athanasius deliverance fmm «in The milt w former times, science so-called in loudly proclaims, “This my creed rinfn!n«M nr nnT 

searching for truth consisted In meth- a-alnat the world ’’ sinfulness of our actions or thought»
n,» gam8t e worlQ .rest in the knowledge of theods which were entirely empirical, the Warping Bible Teaching to nt Our « *«,« ... Q1_ .

shaking of the dry bones and a for- search then being founded on theor- r__ and the <«•*•»* not Sin consists tie
ward spiritual movement made, even les and imaginings. Today the search Owa eo ee uot doing what we know we ought t»
though it shakens many a venerable tot truth Is through facts alone. This The Christian religion notwlth- do or In doing what we know we 
and venerated tradition. Unlees this modern process has established the standing the darkening accretions out not t* do. Such is sin which de
ls brought about greater darkness moat important conclusions whereby whlch haTe grown around 11 atnce grade8 the spirit of man and destroy»
may yet fall upon the world. Religion to direct future progress in knowledge the tight which Jesus first shed in vthe soul. When we unknowingly
as presented today h*tost its hold of God’s will. Today all srience, as- bri^tne^onihe w^ld
upon the intelligence Ü8 conscience tronomy, physics, chemistry, dy- for thereby iegrade»
ef men. There is general Indifference1 mantes, unite in one voice declaring the hearts of men. But it has fallen morally or spiritually. True religion 
to religion among the multitude. In- that nature’s laws are constant, and tar short of what ought to have been finds expression In worship and ador- 
stead of men striving for their faith that it is on this ground- alone that experienced. In face of the good In- atlon of Him ln Whom is our life, 
as of old or even giving any exprès- knowledge can grow from more to tentions and earnest efforts of very Prayer, as has been most truly said 
slon as to their beliefs, they smother more. Were it not for this that Malo“8 Md pious men. Their Is the Christian’s vital breath, being
their convictions and content them-l God’s laws are unchangeable as to His presentation of It 1» steadily losing the expression of desire to be brought

Us Influence to better the world. We near to God, not asking that Hie win 
recognize the Bible to be the fullest be changed but that we shall be 
revelation of God’s will that man has changed ln confession and repeat- 
received respecting the purely spirt- ance. Jesus gave to the most com

prehensive model tor prayer. Reli
gion must always recognise the rela
tions of mankind to one another! 
that there Is a solidarity ef the rata.

-
4l9tz—Dufferin A venae, between 

Street end Victoria Ave. 
t lets abeut 66 feat frontage.

the world. /Have paid ever $760.600,- 
666 In death claims and endowments, 
hat#i#$A|4fi|Mi?6 pe |«fid. They add 
16 to 26 per cent, ot the annual pre
miums as profits to Potter Holders 
yearly, 
ef f

■

mse-sssaSKSS
station. Large tot. wKto G.TJLCharles^09^srM x so. to formulate various creeds and dog

mas. At length this process eventu
ally culminated In disruption and an
tagonisms; SsTd finally in shedding 
* > blood of one another on- account 
e>. differences of opinion on this or 
mat dogma. This spirt that was 

world's history that science, worthy then developed is seen today in many 
of the name, has ever existed.

T 1 7 -

*250^.^' Z&'tXZZ hugest companies. Parties 
Mhtag Ufa et Pire Iasuraaoe, apply 

». CARLAMT. AGENT
Avsuaa.

next te Ifiridge 8toaal.___________ ___

»7C EACH, North Cel wan Sueet, 
5 tots. 46x166.
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* Greet & Jtai 

hard

Hoom on 
sr Street, large 
. fiooca throu^- 

out, electrto Mght aad bath, large let.

Easy terms, *ài heady to Ü.TJI.
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■ twe lot* east aide 
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ESTER* CANADATO
.................. rr—,.w,

$11 ftfiT*?6 twwotorey, 3 room 7 W Mro hooais. electric tight

SuuT*** **** “‘fe ^ Otmnm il. TMMTe 10.45 P. M.
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Sselves with a dumb, Unreasoning aa- rational creatures man could not be 
quiescence And submit» to popular regarded or treated as a responsible 
religious,forms, and complying with being. Were It not tor the constancy 
these they cease to reason at aU a- of tow we would waader uncertain
trout the matter. In society conversa- like lunatics, In inextricable doubt F«ai but U 1» not so full or complete 

==,itlon on 'religious topics Is tabooed aaff which way-to turn; It is owing rto the 
dlseusslon on rdllghto ts forbidden in 
social club»
IPrw ReÙgh* the otiy Solid Ground

‘ Notwithstanding this gttibaiji as
pect, it may positively be assert; 
ed. Sat rtilgion li the only solid 
ground on^ntch^b bhtid a higher cl-

<&: a£$ tL£TnSk JSi that there muet be a radical recop- 
ftruction In the form of our beliefs on 

’ -Tier »i» |a baalB of that reason and conscience
(Urith which God has endowed us. It is 

. however most; dlsconragalng that 
when reason Is mentioned as applied

Mate poims^Iwuba* to p6ll«,on> many Tery "He1®08 p®°-
and intermediate p&mta pie" look ‘askance, implying danger if 

‘ reason is admitted a place here.
What Is Religion?

well watàred g^jfi , t; t, jlU)j 'yitoka^uh,’ large let-sad tofio.-'’ Ah

m

in respect to the natural. The Bible 
permanency of law that we are cap- ™uet »ot be regarded with that su- 
able of rising to higher -spheres of' perstitiou with which many treat It
existence;' These important facts bear when they find In its figurative ton- inasmuch as the life of one
directly on religion, they are funds- Buage whatever they want to find, as the life of all. It cannot be *

ttszzzzsrgz.™
the natural world surely It also ble.Criieltiea. The prophets and seen that Jesus laid the emphasis of
reigns supreme in toe higher sphere, ot o^never hadGod’s took to nature &
know'tolTherTo^eJ^wÏl^d b^ U today. Within only the past cen- Christian which does not draw the

re immediately connected and torr. we have received marvellous 
related one to the other. thetwo as» revelations of God’s will in the dis
parts of man’s nature being oo-ordt- covery of Hls lswa which rule the 
Bate. V- ; jji , -f world and are being made certain

that they are constiht tod supreme.
It Is then most unreasonable to be
lieve that tow is not constant and 
supreme1 In the spiritual sphere. Why 
then retain the Action that Jesus, the 
sinless One, lived Hls life revealing 
God' to us, tod then’ put to a cruel

. «8 & tt :uoratai:Kr
< hetiki bwir24*x‘-*V$ 
\[*rm Aon* 18 x 24.

ait Joeti-i alm m
cAxapnABt ««amass baslwax.

ntit religion; it must be social; H
LI. ,gil«niil

S3& m, w
- "’-w • to* *

jmsiuannt bato bam and drive hon*. wml tooced and
and tttune dwètilog. we» ftouffi f^J Vatered..........
wattofifi. , , oino'iü-.:ùq i»'i ^ • .v. • •

l*‘*sÉSs&z5 SSaSfenced and watered, frtce right, easy watered end dew to tocterlto aod eta-

people together in unity, friendship 
and goodwill to worship their Maker, 
while they natte 1» adoration and 
praise their song should ever 60— 
“Nearer toy God to Thee."

We Most Get Hw* to Christ’s 
Teaching

After the cataclaysm produced by 
the war has subsided the world writ 
not be the same as before. There 
will be a great change in the mental 

death on the cross, to satisfy Divine j aytUdeS of all pèople, whether for 
justice, and all that such doctrines or worse will depend on the
involve. Until such teaching Is aban- gplrltuai effect produced. Religion 
doned there is little hope of the Gos- mu8^ be the most. potent factor for 
pel of Jesus Christ having free course good. Christianity as presented to 
to evangelize the World. U8 for generations past "has lament-

The Divine Furpoee of Suffering ably failed In what was expected, from 
Much has been written about the its glorious beginnings in the first 

origin of evil. If we would only 
reflect, it will appear manifest that 
suffering and pain arise through man 
not obeying nature’s laws or by 
transgressing them, either knowing-, 
ly or unknowingly. It will be seen 
that ln the order of the Divine gov
ernment, pain is a merciful and wise 
dispensation. If pain, to the flesh, 
and to the spirit did not arise as It 
does through the infraction of law 
what would become of the race. If 
we did not suffer pain when we 
wounded, our bodies or ate or drank 
what would harm us, or when we 
knowingly did wrong by lying, steal
ing or Ingratitude, If we did not feel 
regret and pangs of conscience we 
would by our own actions speed llyl 
destroy ourselves and perish utterly 
Or become, simply as wild beasts.
These sanctions of God’s law are evi- Taded the garden of Mrs. M. Free- 
dently fitted-and designed by God .fort
our good and tor nothing eles than I geraniums, pulling them out by tbe 
our good. We cannot conceive other- roots. The thief Is known and It is 
wise Or believe that God arbitrarily gently hinted that the plants ha* 
afflicts His creatures.

I;W<
li

mstmaftrO <L Relief in Miracles A Stumbling-block 
;| It follows then as law reigns su
preme as God Himself is the same, 
yesterday, today add forever, the ev
erlasting NOW, there can be no such 
thing whatever, as a miracle ln the 
sense of suspension or contravention 
of law. Indeed were such events as 
miracles ever to occur these instead 
of confirming our faith ln God would 
have the very reverse effect and be a 
ground to mistrust the faithfulness 
of the Almighty. The belief in 
miracles has throughout the ages 
been the greatest stumbling-block to 
a pure religion and to a higher civi
lization. Such beliefs, If maintained, 
will forever retard civilization. No 
special sign from heaven was needed 
to confirm the truth of the Gospel 
which Jesus proclaimed. He said 
Himself to the Jews who sought of 
Him, a sign for the authority of His 
teaching, telling them they were a 
peverse generation which sought for 
a sign, answering them according to 
their folly. He said, no sign shall be 
given you but the sign of the prophet 
Jonah swallowed by a fish.

To believe ln miracles one must 
have an utterly false conception of 
the Almighty, a conception which 
wbuld liken Him to a mighty master- 
mechanic, who, working outside of an 
universe, which He found ready to 
His hand, He commenced to operate 
it, at one time suspending some move
ments of the machinery and at anoth
er time turning a wheel in an opposite 
direction. This Is practically the con
ception seemingly held by many pious 
eopls and is involved in much re-

AM
.Ifio

temsq 6,£ -.., ,e«A tain - AM >ufc. 1A46.*IA W til

l itUi ACS*. Conseco», the cannery 
■^Tamberland. 166 acroa tor and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room ho «3

«1 4 A||J|—«66 Aero*. 1 mile ot 
®14iUyV pontypool vUlafie. north 

work landof Peter bote, 260 
160 acres pasture and weed tond, en
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class tor stock or mixed 
farming.

•Danx'dtDèsërbnto
wt-w

t *. Flak. Station Aeeat. OeUevtlaL

What is religion? Religion.,may be 
defined as seeking to know God with 
a sincere desire to obey His will as 
manifested In the Divine laws which 
control both the material and spirit
ual world. These wheii they become 
known are revelations of God’s will 
to direct our lives. The character of 
religion will be according to the high
er or lower our conception of God The 

enlightened our conception of

only.

*65oo7jsr*.sr^r
watered on Bay shore, five toll** from 
Picton. two-storey 6 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
26 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 

house with large loft sad

%_
CHICAGO-MONTREAL, THROUGH1 (Ml kere Fann- PUri let 10, Com

80 acres work land, balance 
pasture tod wood land. Well fenced

6, Tyendtaaga, good building- 
*nd silo, for role at a bargain if dis 
posed of at once. >
j M Acres, 6th Con. Thurlow, about 
TSSwatere-3 ot 6 acres of apph 
orchard 
tv.'
rouu trame house.

-
B- —- îifc

-Canadian- -Wolverine*
Dally

Leave Toronto 9.16 a.m.
Leave Belleville 12.S0 p.m.
Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m.

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE.

centuries. The beneficent effects 
which have been retained have re
sulted solely from what Jehus reveal
ed and taught in Hls lifetime. Hls 
Gospel however has practically come 
to be treated as a mere adjunct to 
what the churches speak of as the es
sentials, the profession of belief in 
certain creeds. Whereas what Jeans 
proclaimed to be the Will of God to 
direct our lives, is toe essential. The 
world must be born again of the Gos- \ 
pel of Jesus Christ. He brushed aside 
all tradition however venerable and

Daily 
11.90 p.m 

9.68 a_m 
8.66 n-m 1wagon .... ___

stable, orchard and about 26 acres 
tj fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
w school and blacksmith shop, buildings 

all painted. Good terms.
more
God, the more elevating and civiliz
ing will be our religion. By the con
stitution of his nature man is a

We cannot contem-

o barns, drive house 
nen house, 1% storey 1 -CanaSiaa” “Demlalee”

Daily 
10.00 p.m 
4.00 &.DL

TORONTO-OTTAWA THROUGH SER
VICE.

Dally 
8.45 sum. 
2.18 p.m.

Acres on Kingston Road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

of the best situated, market gardens 
ci cm to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 660 and 700 apple 
treee ln first-class condition.

re-100 Leave Montreal 
Leave Belleville Ugious being, 

plate the vast universe and its mar
velous order without postulating a 
first cause. The savage believes in a 
being or beings of more wisdom and 
power than himself and usually gov- 

himself according to hls con-

-J’K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore 
1 ° brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quart»! 
down, balance easy terms.

:

Dally except
. . . . gB

.......HS pm1 • • • • P*®*
•cr.p'te

Being East
Leave Toronto .. 
Leave Belleville .. 
Arrive Ottawa .. 

Geing Went
Leave Ottawa..................
Leave Belleville............
Arrive Toronto.........  .

». Hurt**’

:
11A Acre farm, 2nd Cen. Sidney 

aE good work land, weT 
watered and fenced, 16 room fram* 
house, 2 barns, shrito, stables, driv# 
house, etc., 8 acres orchard.

ma41 QAA—Just west ot city limit, 
efiXOW 7 room frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one sere of ground with 
barn and fruit.

merns
ception of the Supernatural. Advan
ces in primitive conceptions of God 
have been made slowly during the

way, walk therein. This is the way 
walk therein. Ü

—x:*6 acree- Tknrlpw nesi wOvvU jjstta P.O. Good hon* 
barn and drive house. Possession at 
ter harvest. 1 ■ ■;

ffiQRAft—Fine two storey brick 
House, aU conveniences 

large vertodshs, small bare, all la 
first-class repair. ’!

BLEEPER TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing Friday, May 6th, the 

Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
sleeping cars, Toronto to Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska. leaving To
ronto on t aln No. 47 at 8.86 p.m.
Fridays. Return sleeper will leave 
Madawaska and Algonquin Park on 
train No. 46 Wednesdays,, commenc
ing May 10 th, arrtylag at Toronto st| of
7.86 a.m., Thursdays.

brick Hon*$31 007nd barn, all conveniences 
hot water heating, large let, extra tot 
it wanted; Victoria Ave.

STOLE GERANIUM PLANTS.
1CASTOR IA44

Some person on Sunday night in-
For Infants and Oifldrea

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

man, Coleman street and stole some iTROUBLE brick house, MOI 
u lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric tight sad gas. large 
stables suitable toe livery or beard- 
lag stabl» D*»let86 to rentage
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by a number of our Foxboro people.
Mias Nellie Stewart and brother 

Ted spent Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Neil Davis.

Mr. Maurice White has enlisted 
for overseas service.
Maurice has only been witht us a lit
tle over two years, he will be greatly 
missed. He was an active worker in 
the Sabbath School, being teacher of 
the boys' organized class, and also 
supt. of temperance dept., and is the 
first from Burr’s to volunteer in the 
service of king and country. We sin
cerely hope he may be spared to re
turn at the close of the war. But 
we feel sure that wherever his lot is 
cast that Maurice will “make good."

Although

BIG ISLAND.

The farmers of this vicinity are 
busy trying to get some sowing done.

The Sewing Circle of the Women’s 
Institute met at Mrs. D. Carr’s on 
Tuesday last. Next Institute meets at 
Mrs. D. Johnson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. G.' Sprague and Luelia 
spent Wednesday at Mr. Wm. Pecks.

We sire very sorry to report Mrs. 
J. Covert continues poorly.

Mrs. D. Johnson entertained com
pany from Picton on Sunday.

Ray Peck has a new rubber-tired 
buggy.

Mr. Willie Thompson and sister 
spent Tuesday evening at Mr. Jno. 
Kerr’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Semple and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Semple took dinner on 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Vitler. -.

Mrs. J. S. Wardner entertained 
Miss D. E. Hayes, of Parkhill. on Tues

WE HAVE IT !
[ Longfellow.
I Compton’s Early.
I North Dakota.

King Philip.
Wisconsin No. 7.
White Cap.
Mammoth Sweet.
Improved Learning.
Early Crosby.
Stowell’s Evergreen.
Hickox.

Sorghum, Sowing Rape, Buckwheat, Speetz., etc., in

Field Corn 
Ensilage Corn 
Sweet Corn

HALSTON.

The farmers are glad to see the 
warm weather, everything is grow- ' 
Ing nicely.

The W.M.S. met at the home of 
Mrs. R. Gibson on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burleigh and 
children spent one day last week 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Cook 
of Belleville. <

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw of Roslin 
visited at Mr. Theodore Park’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. Ernest Sherry has gone to 
Kingston Hospital to undrgo
ration. We hope he will soon be 
home well and strong again.

Some from here attended the fu
neral of the late W. Reid of Shan- 
nonville on Monday.

Pte. Will Styles who has been to 
the front'came home last week for 
two or three months. He visited at 
Mr. O. Glass’ on Sunday and went to 
Kingston Monday. He has been re
commended to receive a medal for 
recuing wounded soldiers along the 
firing Une.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton and Mrs. 
Grills of Hungerford spent Sunday 
with Mr, Wilbert and Miss Laura

AsH.tr . ■ . •:
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter of Mon- 

edmore spent one day last week at 
Mr. A. Crawford’s.

I
°»*- Stock.

The lady delegate, Miss- Olive E. 
Hayes of Parkhill Ont., visited our 
Institute on Thursday last. A very 
interesting and instructive afternoon 
was spent by those in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Goodmurphy 
spent several days last week with 
friends at Hillier.

HANLEY-NETTERVILLE CO.
’Phone 812 Belleville, Ontario.

. SHANNONVILLE.

Mrs. Clayton Johnson and children 
of Mallorytown are visiting her 
mother.

Miss Bescsie Milligan of Melrose 
is engaged as clerk with Miss A. 
Farnsworth.

Miss Hazel -Knapp of Selby spent 
a few days last week with Mrs. Fred 
Wilson.

MANY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM TWO
COUNTIES TO 15ETH BATT. FUNDSherry.

Lt. Col. M. K. Adams and officers 
of the 165th Batalion wish to thank 
the following for their kind' subscrip
tion to the fund which-was raised for 
the benefit and comforts of the men 
when on the fighting line.
Ar ord, Walter ............
Burrows, S. ...................
Bogle, Robert ..............
Bodle, Rev. G..................
Byal, Mrs................. ..
Bell, W. G........................
Balls, J. C. ......___
Chapman, A. M. .......
Chisholm, Mrs. Margaret D .. 60.00
Corby, Senator, H. .. .t......... 100.00
Carman, T. S..............
Doyle, Mrs. J........

Mrs. W. W. Reid, Shannonville, Fenwick, Mrs. T. M. ....___  1.00
desires to express her deep and sin- Farley, Dr. J. J. ....

——----- c&re gratitude1 ft>r thé tolCny Inark-WiëKid”’V. .*iH
Playing football seems to be the ed expressions of kindness and eyth- ‘Green, Mrs.

pathÿ shown her in her recent be- Gorton, W. B. .
A number from here spent Victor- reavement in the loss of her husband Herchlmer, Miss ....

Haines J. J.

Graham, C. S., Calgary.........
Huck Jafc’o%7 Point Anne ...
Holton, Alfred, New York City 16.00
Hanley, Miran, Halloway__ _ 2.00
Horsey, Herbert, Ottawa___  60.00
Hagerman, G. W., Stirling ... 1.00
Harrison, Col. E„ Ottawa ... 2.00
Hart, Andrew, Jersey City ... 6.00
Holden, John Toronto .... 25.00
Hazard, J. G. H., Toronto<___  5.00
Harris, W. T., Madoc . *
Hambly, Chas H„ Philadelphia 10.00 
Kline, Ora A., Watertown, N.Y. 5.00 
Lynch, Philip, New York .... 6.00
Lalonde, Mrs. P. M., Louisville 2.00 
Loyde, Andrew, Erie, Pa. .... 10.00 
Lloyd, John W., Erie, Pa .... 5.00
Lockerty, Mrs. A. M., New Ha

ven, Conn...........
. . 10.00 Lott, B. O., Tapper Lake, N.Y. 6.00 

***** *“*•*«• «eggisoif, G.’ R:, -Stirling v . . 6.00
. VM . .' C 1.00 MlUer, W. H., Wampoos

, 2.00 |Morrison, Judge D., Picton . . 10.00
10.00 j Males, Mrs. Frank, Cannifton 1.9,0

^^B^mBBBJB^HWHHHHMBHHHHBHHESÜ McLean, John, Consecon .,>iit„-rM.00
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hawley spent PRESENTED WITH WRIST Holden, Miss ft Mrs. Denmark 1.26 McMahon, Mary E., Rochester 10.00

Sunday evening at Mr. J. Wilson’s at WATCHES. Howey, H....................................... 6.00 McKay, F. W., Toronto.......... 10.00
Holloway.  Hyman, Mrs. S. A. ----------- ... 6.00 McDonald, Beverley, Picton.. 6.00

Mr. and Mrs. H, Casey and daugh- Monday evening May 21st, an At intelligencer Printing Co. . V;. 10.00 Nolan, Mrs. Chas., Stirling .. J..00
ter Irene spent Sunday at Chatterton. Home was held at the residence of Kerr, J. A...............     6.00 Nightengale, Thoe., Jr., Roes-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lennigan passed Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Parks, Charlotte Lazier, S. A. ............................... 6.00 '
through here on Sunday. St., on behalf of their son, Mr. Mal-- Lounsberry, S............... .. ...... 6.00 Newton, J. U., Toledo, O.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Denyes attend- colm Park* and their son-in-law, Mr. Lalonde. Paul........................ .... 6.00 Osborne, Charlotte E. L„ Au-
ed the fuhetal of Mr. Reid of Shan- Rlchard Burke who have enlisted in Lazier, Col. 8. S. ..................... 20.00 burn, N.Y.............
nonville. the 166th Regimental band, where MiUs, Q.M.S. 8.00 Parliament, C. Roy, Amelias-

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid and fam- they spent the evening and were then. Moor A Rev. S. C. ........... 1.06 j h«rg *............. .................... .. 1.Ô0
ily spent Sunday evening at Mr. A. presented with wrist watches and the Martin, Rev, A. ........- 1.00, Palmer, M.. Frankford ..... 6.00
Stevenson’s. following address: Mot, A. C. ............. 6.00 \ p octori C C., Great Falls, Mon, 26,00

We *r» glad to report that Mr. Dear Mack and Dick^- ’ Mllburn, B. F. ............. 1.00 Barker, F. R., Elmir», N.Y... 2.00
Sherwood Dafoe is improving. W a number of close relatives have McKnight, James.......... ............... .50 ! Russel, 'W. R„ BedneravUle.. 1.00

Mr. R. Robinsqp .from Campbell- gathered here tonight on this occ»- McLean, Miss Violet............... 2.00-Reid, Sylvester, Halloway .. 1.00
ford visited a few of ibis neighbors on alon in order that We might show our MeGle A.................................... 6.00 Reid, Jas. H. and friends, Great
Friday last. appreciation for yonr, ^tit-sacrifice in Officers. 166fih Batt. _ _____ ..167.00 Falls, Mon. .

taking upon yourselves your share of tringle, J. N............................. ; 6.00 Rattray, Rev. Jas., Tweed . 2.00
. _ _. _ „ „ „ „ the responsibiUty in Upholding the Palos, F, .     ............-v .......... 3.00 Robins, J. W„ AUisonville ... 1.00

Miss Lena Reddick has returned rights and dignities of, our country,’- Richardson, Miss   1.00 Rollins Jos Ivanhoe 100
home after spending a few weeks and now that you both are about to Russell, S. ........,.V...... 6.00 Slavin, ’ Patrick, Deseronto '.' ! 2.00
with her brother in Cornwall. leave to face in our stead a common Ross, L........................  1.00 sine, Manley, Bancroft

Rev. R. Patterson and Miss Effle foe, we realize that the stand you Rowland, Arthur ...... .... ........... 1.00 Sand’s, Mrs. Chas. T., Las Cruces
Bell and Miss Annie Rowan spent have taken for your King and Coun- Sutherland, Miss ...... ............... 5.00 n. *M.
Sunday with friends in Belleville. try is a generous one. You have Schuster, Miss Ann................... 2.00

Mr. and Mrs. Sand ford Reddick heard the call Of duty'and not only Sneyd, H. .....
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will heard but responded. We know on- Smith, Fred .H
Rose of the sixth concession.

. 5.00

. 2.00-
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 

Bareham and daughter are moving 
to Belleville. They will be greatly 
missed in onr village,

Mr. John MayeU spent last week 
with friends near Montreal.

We are glad to .nee Mir. Blmy able 
to be about again; after a severe at
tack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Thos. Farnsworth is visiting 
friends in Stirling.

«.

Social and 
v *Personal

.. .*10.00
5.00

.’*•«.00
1.0Ô

. .. 1.00

... 6.00
2.60

Miss Blanche Trumpour and Miss 
Mary Morton, of Thomasburg, were 
guests of Miss Laura Morton for the 
Twenty-Fourth.

1.00
2.00Rev. Mr. Robeson is attending Con

ference in Peterborough this week. 
No service in the Methodist church on

- '.P - r .... 60.00
____ 6.00

Sunday next.
Wedding bells will soon be ringing.

CARD OF THANKS.

... 6.00
ZIONKOVE8. V

2.0(1
order of the day. ..

ia»ia Day in Belleville.

2.00more
6.00

6.00

... 26.00
THE HILL.

5.00

... 6.00
Tnller, Wareham, Madoc .... 5.00
Thompson, John, Havre, Mont. 26.00
Tripp, R. R„ Melrose ............ 1.00

! Vanderwater, Chas., Foxboro 6.00
■éémé i, . lo.oo

.... 5.00
____ 6.00......

ly too well that by this response, Tower, J. S....................................
Miss Annie Rowan is spending this you will be called upon to sacrifice Thompson, Miss Margaret ... 2.00

much that is near and dear to you. Trenton Electric Co..........
Miss Laura White has been visit- Home, wives, children and parents, Underdonk, John J.............

ing at Mr. and Mrs. Reid’s of Belle- and other young companions. But Wheeler, Wm...........
when we think of this fact, we are Wims, P. J..............

Mr. and Mrs. O. Reddick spent proud to think of you as tVo from Walshs Arthur W.............
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spen- our midst, and since you have donned

1.00
Weddell, R., Trenton 
Corporation of Wollaston .... 25.00 
Way, A. C., Los Angeles, Cal. 16.00 
iWilkinson, Elizabeth, Evart,

Mich. .................................
Wilson, MJ^b Mabel, New York

City .......................... ..
Walker, Mrs. A, D., Arlington,

Riverside, Cal.........................
Lynch, Maurice D„ Chicago . . 5.00
Joyce, Grace, Tamworth .... 1.00
Jamieson, M. B., St. Paul .... 5.00
Jarman, Magistrate, Bancroft 5.00
Jowett, Mrs. H. M. F., Jericho,

Long Island ..........................
Johnston, C. S., Kalamazoo,

Mich ....................... .................

week in Belleville. 60.60
1.00
1.00

ville. .... 1.00 4.00
2.00

ite, A. F.............
the King’s uniform, we say “Wear it Allison, D. W, Demorestville. . 
well.” May it ever stand as worn by Anderson, A. W„ Rossmore .. 
you for Truth, and all that goes to Anderson, Jay, Rossmore ... . 
mak true manhood.

6.00.... 10.00cer. 1.00
2.00 5.00

BURR’S. 2.00
British Am. Oil Co...........

If you reach the firing lines, re- Barker, D. J., Montreal.........
member that upon you rests the re- Bren ton, Joel, Corbyville

niyersary of her birthday on May sponsibility of upholding the high Burk, L. J., Ivanhoe..............
24th. Vic is hale and hearty, and 
except that she is grey headed, would boys, 
look good for many years yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Weks, Crofton

10.00
10.00-“Vic” a black mare owned by Mr. 

Jos. Moon, celebrated her 30th an- 3.00
2.00

reputation won by our Canadian Begg, Mrs, Geo., Austin, Tex. 6.00 
There will be trying times, Crawford, C A, Hamilton, Mon. 60.00

but you will be inspired by the Corby, S. B., Chicago ............
thought, that you >are fighting for Caniff, G. H., Wilmette, 111... 2.00

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter the truth and right, and also by the Cheseborough, Esq., Durham,
Nelson on Sunday.

2.50

10.00 5.00

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.fact that none of the great things in 

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Boyle, Hillier, me are gained without sacrifice, 
spent the 24th at Sunnyside Farm 
the guests of Mrs. Geo. Fox.

5.00N. Y
Crabb, Mrs. Jas., Wilmette, 111 6.00

May you often think of Him Who Carmichael, W. R., Toronto.. 1.00
made the supreme sacrifice by giving Dame, Geo. A., New York ... 10.00 The Grand Trunk Railway System

Among those who spent the holiday His life on Calvary that He might DeBlois, W. H., Tweed, Ont.. . 5.00 issue round trip Homeseekers’ tick-
in Belleville were Messrs. Joe Moon, redeem a lost world. As a small to- Davis, Percy O., Toronto .... 2.00 ets at very low fares from station in
George Fox, D. S. Doolittle and Mrs^ ken of our love and appreciation for Dungannon Twp. Council .... 25.00 Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas-
Doolittle and Miss Nina Marvin. you we ask you to accept this wrist Doyle, Dr. J. D. Brooklyn, N.Y. 6.00 katchewan and Alberta every Tues- 

Mr. and Mrs. Atrhur Hough visited watch as a reminder of the folks Elliott, Robt. L., Chicago .... 10.00 day until October 31st, inclusive, 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Chase, you leave behind. And the prayers, Ellis, J. H., Louisville, Ky... 10.00 Electric lighted Tourist Sleeping
Mellvllle, on Sunday. goodwill adn best wishes of the en- Elvins, J. C., Là Grange, Ga. 6.00 cars are operated every Tuesday,

If blossoms are an indication of tire family go with you. We trust Ellsworth, D- H., Chicago-----  10.00 leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. and run-
fruit, thre promises to be a plenti- you may be spared to return safe Elberfeld, Mrs. S. L., Peterboro ning through to Winnipeg without
ful supply this year of nearlyl all to us in the near future, and the N. H.    00 change. Tickets valid to return wüh-
k,nds- thousands of other dear lads who Fraser, Geo., Montreal ...... 00 sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury, Crofton, have so freely given their services Farley, W. C., Cannifton .....
visited their daughter, Mrs. W. Pyne that a lasting peace be restored, 
on Sunday.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina-Fitchett Alex., Moira
Signed on behalf of the family. Foster, A. M., Cleveland, O... 10.00 tor will drive worms from the system 

Mrs. Johh Tice and Mrs. C. Weese The two young men were agrees- Graves, Mrs., Ameliasburg ... 1.00 without Injury to the child, because
visited Mrs. Walter Nelson last Wed- bly surprised, and thanked their Grier, H. B., Steubenville, O... 6.00 lie action, while fuHj effective, is
nesday. friends in a few well chosen words. Green, Frederick, Cleveland, O. 2.00 ■#*.

i
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1 Farmers in this vicin 
finished seeding. Fall g 
dows have the appeara 
of a beautiful crop. In 
Is arranged in 
Fruit trees laden with 
soms. Everything in na 
ward a bountiful harv 

This neighborhood » 
•ented at the funeral o 

of the 155th hel

Xi

a visi

Cross 
Tuesday last.

Edgar Alyea aj 
spent last Wednesday | 
SB guests of Mrs. Fred 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C 
children visited on Sun] 
gaga with Mrs. Broad.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 5 
on friends in this vicin 

Mr. and Mrs. Josep] 
Miss Grace motored, 
and spent the day witi 
D. 6. Jackson.

Miss Flossie Carrii 
Belleville on Wednesday 
of her friend Beatrice' 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
the latter’s parents D^ 
in Roblin’s Mills on Su 

Mrs. M. Carrington 
Alyea visited in Trente 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Aly 
Sunday evening with B 
M. Kemp, Salem.

CORE'

The farmers are 
working hard these
days.

Meadows and fall
beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
children spent Monde! 
gam’s,

Miss Roblin and Mrs 
Saturday in Belleville 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Friday at P. McLaren!

Robt. Miller spent 
Broekville and Smiths 

Glad to report the! 
is improved in healtlu 

Mrs. George Badgle 
the guest of Mrs. Alv 

Miss Grace Balcanq 
pie of days last week 
ter Mrs. Walter Snide 

A number spent th 
ville. AU report jp.en

Mr. Addison Wdl 
spent the 24th with j 
E. Walt.

Mrs. Alex. Hood toJ
Sanborne on Tuesday 

The local W. M. 8 
>ox of clothing, etc. tl 
to the Indians in the j 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R 
lted at Holloway d 
week.

Mr. Nicholas Bates

y

I
xT

uJ

\

' ' : :■
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m

r> News From the Countryside?s ;

tipi
REDNERSVILLE ft ALBURY. friends.

Miss Helen Mastin has accepted a 
position in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. H. Simond’s

ine which injured his hands so badly 
that two of his fingers had to be am
putated.

P. Leveck, jr., spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his brother James of 
Marlbank, wljp was injuerd quite 
seriously by his horses running away.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hunt spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Me 
Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Candon autoed 
to Croydon Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Lee, Ottawa Inspector of Sep
arate Schools, spent a few days of 
last week visiting the schools in this 
vicinity.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the funeral of the late Miss B. Cul- 
hane, Belleville, last Friday.

The Misses R. A. Walsh and Ella 
Mullins and F. Daly spent one even
ing rerently^at Read.

Miss Agnes Power spent Saturday 
in the rity.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Corrigan, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Dohovan and Mr: and Mrs. T.- 
J. Corrigan visited on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Egan, Blessington.

Miss Teressa Hanley, Mrs. K. 
Meagher and Denis spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Shannon, Latta.

Mr. Dennis Callahan and family 
motored to Lonsdale Sunday after
noon.

We are sorry to hear that Patrirk 
Murphy is seriously ill with measles.

''
Many from this vicinity attended 

E-v the celebration at Belleville on the1 24h.

t Mrs. John Wese spen last week
3||"l with her daughter Mrs. M. Allen

St Madoc.
Beatrice Crouter is spending a few 

Ej days in BelleviUe with her sister, 
’ Mrs. Andrew Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Dempsey spent Wed
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

-b
STIRLING.

mi Mrs. Jas. Milne a former resident 
of Stirling is visiting her brother, 
Mr. T. G. Clute.

Miss Hazel Elliott, nurse in train
ing at the Sick Children's Hospital 
Toronto, is spending a three weeks’ 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Elliott.

Sunday next June 4th being con
ference Sunday the Rev. Mr. McNealy 
will occupy the pulpit in the Metho
dist church.

The funeral of the late Richard 
Norman £ayne was held from the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham, 110.13 train this morning to the 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Adams visited at Methodist church where the Rev. 
Gilbert McMurters on Wednesday Canon Davidson chaplain of the 93rd

battalion had charge of the service, 
assisted by the Revs. A .J. Terrill, 
Hall and Byers. Interment will take 
place at Bancroft cemetery tomor-

-
k

Brlckman.
Mrs. E. Russell and Mrs. W. R. 

Russell spent a couple of days of last 
week at Kingston.

Mrs. T. G. Thompson visited at 
*. W. Brlckman’s on Friday last. 

E4na Weese spent last week with

■
m

a

her sister, Mrs. Rae Roblin.

last.
Vëra Brlckman spent Saturday 

snd Sunday with Marie Weese.
Mrs. Arthur Alyea, Hattie Weese 

and Howard spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Carson Jeffrey.

row.
Miss Kathleen Moore of N.Y. is 

visiting here parente Rev. B. F. 
Byers and Mrs. Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G, Thrasher, Mr. 
Fiank Lynn and Miss Cook, motored 
to Hastings on Sunday and spent the 
day the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wil
son.

JOHN STREET JOTS

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be observed next Sunday 
■morning morning at 11 o’clock, and 
the precommunion service on Friday 
evening at eight.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Harold Lewis’ two little boys who 
have been so very ill with measles 
•ad pneumonia are now convalescent

Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Hunter, who 
have spent the winter in their south
ern home in N. Carolina have return
ed to us in good health and report a 
very genial winter.

Mr. Peter McGregor, late of Ed
monton has promised to favor the 
congregation with a solo at Sunday 
morning service.

Miss Leila Vanderburgh, of Rich
mond Hill, and her brother Walter of 
the 127th Batt., York Infantry spent 
Saturday and Sunday at the manse.

The congregation has lost another 
family in Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McFee, 
who have gone to Kingston {or the 
summer.

FRANKFORD.
Mrs. Lancaster of Bronson and sis

ter Miss Minnie Payne of Fort Stew
art are in town nfte 

Of their brother i 
yne.
Rev. A. J. Terrill went to Peter

boro Monday morning and accom- 
p-tnied the remains of the late Nor
mal Payne to Stirling this morning.

Th Rev. C. Reddick of West Hun
tingdon preached two very able ser
mons in the Methodist church on 
Sunday last.

A fear from here spent the 24th 
in Belelville—others went to Madoc. 
and Marmora, while those that re
mained at home attended the show.

Mrs. Tweedy of Stirling visited her 
sister Mrs. Perry on Thursday and 
Friday.

ndlng the funer- 
the late Norman

Pa

Pte. Arthur Miller of Montreal 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. T. 
Miller at The Willows for a couple of 
days. -5

On Thursday evening the citizens 
of Fankford "and vicinity met at 
the Windover Hall to make a presen
tation to the boys of the 165th Frank
ford Platoon. Dr. H. V. Malone, act
ing as chairman, There were patriotic 
choruses given by the choirs of the 
different churches. The Overseas 
Club and the boys in uniform. A 
solo by Miss Qptrom and addresses by 
the Rev. B. F. Byers, J. D. P. Knox 

L-pST and “jf8- Mark A»Plet>y 8P®nt Mr. McCallister, Lieut. Harder and 
Sunday at Ml. M. Sine’s. Sergt. MAtheWs.VThe orcheetra of the

We have been favored with beauti- Mlae Eva Sine gPent the week-end j5Bth very-kindly came up from Betl«e 
ful weather for the past week and visiting her cousin Miss Edna Ketch- Tme and, rendered some beautiful 
fruit trees of all kinds are loaded eeon'

m.
FRANKFORD 

(6th Concession)

Rev. Mr. Sharpe gave a very inter
esting sermon to the children on Sun
day, it being children’s day. *

A number ot onr young people took 
In the circus at Frankford on Victoria 
Day.

MOHtA,

selections. Near the close of the ev
ening Rev. Knox was called to the 
platform to make the presentation to 
the men in uniform and the young 
ladies of the Overseas Club ppt the 
watches on the wrists of the men. 
There wert twenty-two watches giv
en and some sent to some of thé men 
that were unable to be present. Af
ter singing tbh National Anthem the 
men in uniform and a few others 
were invited to the Orange Hail where 
a lunch was served.

On Friday evening the I. O. F. mem 
hers held an At-Home in their hall 
in the Ketcheson Block.

with blossoms. Mr- M?rl®y Scott 18 111 with the
The funeral of the late Mrs. P. J. mumP8- 

Salisbury was largely attended on Ml88 Eva Slne entertained a num- 
Seturday. We extend bur deepest ber of riende °" Sunda5r evening, 
sympathy to the bereaved family in , Miss Lena Smith is visiting her
the lose of a kind and loving mother. ela^r’ “r8 vSulll^„n. of StockdaleT 

The friends of Mrs. D. Vanderwat- ®*f8’ 8anbu™ vi8lted at Mr’ J’ A-
er will be pleased to learn that she ^ lMt Week’ 1

imDroTine Mr. Harold Poster spent Sunday
Mr. and ' Mrs. Frank Emerson ^j^We ^dl^an^to ^ 

apent^Sunday at Mr. J. Marchln’s, Qlrla,e8J®ay spentV^

Miss Sarah Hawkins of StirUng is tOT£ Day »t Oak Lake. 
visiting friends here. „Mr’ and Mr8’ Emer8on spent

- Mrs. S. Ketcheson ..and Mra. C. Sunday wlth the latter’s parents,

BU"kr6 Ï T^d^ wltirpneumonia. ' Cliiford Acker and

don made a business trip to our ^«M^e spent Bunday evening in 
neighborhood on Friday.

Rev. Mr. Terrill of Stirling occu
pied the pulpit here on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Batley are spending 
•A few days in Toronto.

Messrs. B. H .Morton and J. F.'
Herlty have new Ford cars.

Miss Helen Salisbury spent the 
24th in Madoc.

Mrs. John Collins is staying with 
her aunt Mrs. Jarvis Fox. Sorry her 
health is not improving very rapidly.

Miss Mae Herlty motored to Belle
ville on the 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Thompson 
spent Saturday at Mr. Robert Wood’s

AMELIASBURG, 4th CON. ^

îr

m

We ere sorry to hear that Mr. Pe- 
is -arnctln*.»|<ur -Mum sy 4z?t>n»4ih!e;«ic>t list. We

hope for him a speedy recovery.
Misses Lena Perry and Lela Mey

ers drove’toBtirllng on Friday after-

1

noon.
Nurse Felona of Trenton is visiting 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry.
‘Miss Maggie Bowen spent the week 

end with friends in BelleviUe.
Mr. Hubbard Bell returned home 

on Thursday after spending a couple 
of weeks in Foxboro.

Sergt. C. Donaldson of the 166th, 
Belleville, spent a few days with his 
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Benedict.

Nurse Striker left on Monday to 
a tend a case at Dundonald.

Mr. Osterhout left on Monady to 
atend the Conference at Peterborough

Mr. Will. Gallagher left on Tues
day morning to resume his work on 
the dredge up the river.

Mr. Sharpe visited at Mr. R. Spen
cer’s one day last week.

R

HAi.nmr

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carnrite and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eton Parliament motor
ed to Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. H. Si
mond’s,

Mrs. John Irvin of Young’s, ac
companied by her daughter Mrs. I. 
Irvin, visited her son Mr. Bruce Irvin 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dafoe of Hil
lier spent Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
Chas. Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan attended 
church at Wellington on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Adams of Consecon was 
a caller in our neighborhood on Sun
day.

Hr

?

FOXBORO.
Mr. and Mrs. C^has. Dolan were in 

BelleviUe and Trenton for the week
end.

Mrs. P. Johnston is visiting friends 
in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt were the 
guests of his brother, Mr. Reuben 
Walt on Sunday last.

Mrs. Stillman Gay has returned 
home after visiting her sister Mrs. 
Ashley at Madoc.

Mrs. Ormond of BelleviUe is visit
ing at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Chas. Empson.

Mrs. Reid of BelleviUe is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. B. Ketcheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Pitman and 
family were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pitman at Carmel on Sunday 
last.

:

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mastin and Master 
WiUiam visited at Victor Brown’s on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Mac Vannell of Picton was in 
this locality on Thursday.

Mrs. H. M. Delong is confined to 
her bod as a result of injuries she 
sustained from a fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe of Hil
lier were at Mr. Chas. Sager’s Wed
nesday.

Mrs. F. Zufeit and Miss Vera, of 
Melville were in the comunity during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont visited Wed
nesday evening at Mr. Ray Fox’s.

Mr. David Whitney disposed of two 
Ane horses in Belleville on Thursday. 
They were bought for military pur
poses.

Mrs. Ward and son Arthur of Con- 
secori were at Mr. A. Blakely’s re
cently.

Mr. A. Adams of Pleasant Bay, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely and family 
and Mrs. Ward and Arthur motored 
to Belleville on Sunday to visit

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and sis
ter Anna were callers at C. M. Kemp 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Robert Sopher of Hillier visit
ed friends in this vicinity during the 
week.

Mrs. M. Ward and son Arthur of 
Consecon visited her daughter Mrs. 
Arclen Blakely on Sunday and ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Blakely on a 
mo{oc trip to Belleville.

Mr. Arnold Mastin, wife and son, 
WiUiam, spent Tuesday with his sis
ter Mrs. Victor Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carnrite nad 
children motored to Big Island on 
Sunday and spent the day with Mrs. 
Carnrite’s sister, Mrs. George Alma.

g
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Mr. Fred Burd has purchased a 
new motor boat.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooke and daugh
ter Vera, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooke at Carmel on Sun- 
nay last.

Miss Helen Davis took tea with her 
friend Miss Tena Walt on Thursday 
evening.

Quite a number from nere attended 
the drama given in Cannifton Hall 
last Friday night. The name of the 
drama was Cranberry Corners, given

READ.

The farmers jn this vicinity were 
very forthnate this spring as the ma
jority are through sowing.

Francis, second son of John Doran, 
mail carrier, met with a very bad ac
cident Shnday afternoon by the ex
plosion of nitro dynamite and glycer-
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'MR. H. SCRIVER 
H “THAT BOY"

down her forests, till all her soil, and 
become rich and forget her boys. 
What will Canada give in exchange 
for her boys?

A number from here atended the 
celebration at Belleville last Wednes
day.News From the Countryside I THE MARKETS ! j

-,vi

ÜB
Gertrude Rathbnn of Trenton suent 

the week-end with her cousin, Flossie
>Carrington. 1Mrs. Jno. Irvine and Mrs. A. Ir" l flrt^hMi^Kansas and Oklahoma result- 

vine «Pent Sunday at Salem with Mr.Utod^to^ower price, for wheat The
B. Irvine. down, with July at $1.07%, and Septem-

Mrs Wm. Carrington and Mrs. her at $1.08%. Corn gained tic to lc, “ „ , , ... . oats finished %c to lc off, and provisions
Geo. Carley are visiting relatives at | at losses ranging from 7%c to 85c.
Brighton. '

Mr. Ray Dempsey has been very 1 Butter, creamery, fresh- 
busy for the last week constructing j J^am^,“solids'. o Is
a new garage. Butter, «P^tor. dairy.. e 25

Mr. and- Mrs. Jno. Vandervoort, al- New-laid eggs, 
so Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea visited egga’ cartona’
at Geo. Alyea’s on the 24th.

COUCHING IS 
ONLY A HABIT

the house formerly owned by Mr. H. is the topic of the day in our village. 
McMurter and is preparing to build. Miss Mary Wood of Orillia, is vis- 

Mr. E. Walt of this place and Mr. iting at her home in our vicinity.
A. Walt of Toronto were fishing at Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood of Ivanhoe, 

have the appearance at present the river on May 24th. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
beautiful crop. In fact all nature i Mrs. U. Osterhout spent a few days i Wood, sr.

the past week with Mrs. W. Q.l Miss Lily McQutre took tea with 
Bryant. Miss Annie Lancaster on Sunday ev-

Mrs. Harvey and Miss Edith Pitcher ening. 
visited at Mr. S. Fox’s on Sunday. Mr.' Milford Stevenson held a

Mrs. Geo. and Mrs. C. Wright cal- ploughing bee on Friday last, 
led on Mrs. W. G. Bryant on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Will- Chambers of 

Mr. A. E. Wood is one of the dele
gates from this circuit who is to at
tend Conference in Peterborough the 
present week to meet the stationing 
committee with regards to the divis
ion of the circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt, also M. and 
Mrs. Geo. Bates visited at Mr. Alex.
Rood’s on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Chase and Mrs. Potter of 
Frankford visited Mrs. Sanborne on 
Thursday. v .

Mrs. Bari Rogers has erected a fine 
new monument to her late husband 
and daughter.

Mr. and Miss Maybee of the 3rd 
line Brighton, visited at Mr. Dan 
Frost’s on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chase took dinner t 
with their son Charles on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Johnson, of Belleville, is 
renewing acquaintences here.

Mr. P. J. Gallivan is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McColl of Wooler

s. S. NO. IS, AMKLIA8BURG. Portland Lecturer Addressed Audi
ence at y.M.C.A. on Inter

esting Theme.
Farmers in this vicinity have about 

finished seeding. Fall grain and mea
dows
ol a

It

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. A fair sized audience gathered at 
the Y.M.C.A. to listen to the lecture 
on “That Boy” delivered by Mr. Scri- 
ver of Portland, Oregon. Those that 
attended came away pleased and de
termined to do more than ever before 
that the boys of our city shall have 
every opportunity to develop into 

TORONTO, May 29.—The Board Ireal men. 
of Trade official market quotations: Mr ScrIver l8 a yiriie speaker, he

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). > _,.No. 1 northern, $1.19%. begs no one’s pardon for his enthus-
NO. 2 northern. 11.18^ lasm and came to his audience full of for tuberculosis have been able to

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). sharp cutting truths, that, when spok- “educate coughing almost out of ex-
No I c'w" 459&'c en by him, go deep into the minds istence, so that visitors frequently

on Wednesday last. Extra No. Ï feed,‘49%o. ard hearts of his audience. comment on how seldom they hear
Quite a number from this vicinity No. l ^ ^ His subject is what he says it is, one of the patients cough.” A large-

attended the concert at Lannlfton, American Com (Track, Toronto). “The biggest thing known to God and share of the credit of this changer 
, . ; entitled Cranberry Corners- given by I (Track> Toronto). man” and in his discussion of the he says, is due to the gentle an*

ney on Sunday. the people of Foxboro in aid of the l . peçKj, nominal. 7ic to 72c. same he alms at but one thing and persuasive training and the good ex-
A number from Iyanhoe and West Red CroBB work of Tburlow. Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out- i8ame ne al™8 at DUt one “ling ana pe m e r us ” *

mv T 11 y P y Outside). vince or the nation that forgets the whatever, and does him much harm
fleer^for the* coming year on Thurs-1 ^il^and Mrs Wm Nobes of Wall- No! 21 c™eroial!' 98c to lie cultivation of its boys, spells in eter- by exhausting his strength, breaking |g
Bcers „ 8 y I Mr- and Mrs' 'y °Be®’ , No. 3 commercial. 94c to 95c. ina letters its own ruination. The his sleep and increasing the danger
dV afternoon. bridge spent Sunday with the letters F^^b^^omin^toto Me^ gpeaker deaK wlth hlB BUbject ,rom 0f ulceration. If the habit can he ||

sister, Mrs. J. E. Loo ey. No. $, nominal, 11.70. . three view points, viz. ordination, ed- stopped among the tubercular It Is
Mr. and Mrs. eo. am on open I Bar^r^^erd“”^®' plights Outside), ucation, and consummation. immeasurable more inexcusable

_ ... . . . . ... one day 1881 week at Mr" Cha8‘ 0 ®8’ J£J?I5*5?!?e?i.6tot*4i7c' In dealing with his ordination he among those who can complain of
Mr. and Mrs. HaroldVard.& “TeUand Reed spent a few Buckwhe8t (ÀcC°^?. * Fre,ehte °* giv °Uly “ °rdln*ry C°ld'

Our title hat shop is still busy with day8 thl8 week at Sine, Rawdon. «c. Ortatoe). on. He pointed ouï the facts tL the
Orders. T _______ No. I commercial, nominal, 92c to 998a . .... , ..

Our Methodist Sabbath Schoo1 has MASSA8SAGA FLACB. apln^mmions of dollars eve“y year
L , „m -- ------- t Mi&^M* teaching, people how to breed and
Our Methodist church pastor will We would like a student from ^torio^to^rcmptsh^.ntF rall8e hoga and hardly a dollar in

soon goto Conference. Albert College In church next Sun- toTolSf' » the science of breeding and raising
First Saturday and Sunday in June day <th of June, as our minister, KV buIk, «eaboard. . “ _ , ...

Mrs. Murney Foster visited at Mr. Friends Brick Church will hold their Rev. Mr. Webber goes to Peterbor- MWleed (Car lj?£l-ght2l)l.vered’ glve mo;e Bpace t0 th^hog, y,» 8heep
Jas. Foster’s on the 24th. annual Q^rterly meeting. ough S. 8. at 10 o’etoekas usual. and the beef t^han they do to boys

Mr. Oscar Walt had the misfortune Mrs. Baillle has had her garden Very few farmers have finished xlddttnjiî per ton. $M to 1*1. Bnd gtri8. Bringing his audience to
to hfive his fingers smashed On Wed. fence taken down. th-ir sowing. ‘^(M * the point of realization, that man was
last while working.at the Paper Mill The old lilac tree, 60 years old, has Mrs. Black s daughter, Mary Ellen, No. 1. best ««Ae, per tom. to m. responsible as well as God for the
In Frankford. been removed from Mrs. Osborne’s lB much better. children of our home. He drove home

Mrs. Chas. Chase visited at Mr. front yard. Mrs. Salisbury has returned home MATO MAMOfiL^ to the hearts of those to attendance
Chas. Cox’s on Wednesday. Do not come to town on Thursday after atending the bedside of her 3au were this truth, God gives to the child

A few from here attended the show afternoon during June, July and An- mother, who Is better. %e do5. for Ytor. Hc down lor July, «od ^ gQul we giye u a ^y. God ,B l0Te
in Frankford on the 24th. gust. All our bustaew places will be Mrs. Parliament’s nephew, Lester ™ %» and light and never yet has He créât-

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, dosed. Lloyd, of the 139th Battalion, Toron- down for May and July, and to down t @d & day,g gickneBB| poverty or misery.
Harry Nugent on the arrival of a fine Miss Merll Pettlnglll was at Pic- to, has returned home before Joining October. mgll lo». ckwa Qod hag curged no wlth a weak
baby girl. f:\ ton Victoria Day. bis regiment at Niagara Camp on 6th Wheat- 112% 111K body or mind. Ignorance, the reality

Mrs. Jas. Foster visited in Stirling Our banks and stores also post of- et June. ’ My V.’.V.V.V.V. tt* ».| gj* of hell on earth has so crippled the
on Thursday and Friday. Ace staff observed Victoria Day. God bless the Canadian soldier octo^..........  108* 108 human family that when one would

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson motored A number was at Picton on Satur- who helps to build the British Em-1 May ........... %% even speak of the breeding of a child The despatches relate that Billy
Madoc and spent Saturday and day. • plre- CTax—........  1£« some folks that are religious .rebel. Sunday expressed himself as decided-

Sunday. Miss Mildred Collier accom- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Payne and _____ I May ;;;; "[.it* His discussion of the child’s education ly annoyed with his audience at Syra-
panied them. daughter of Dukot»’ visited Mr. and _____ _ • MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. was wonderful. Three places are re- cuse recently because they coughed

-ass*. ■ rsssssv, m.». w*w,u, w.w
worth took place on Tuesday at ten soon leave us. at work in Mr Clarke’s mill is OATTUB MAKKJBT8 when he used a child, and I say to you made the occasion one of great

’ o’clock. Service at the home of his Parting and house cleaning are *»** * Mr‘ CUrkeS ^ —~VAR„ tonight that these boys and girls theatrical stimulus. But beyond that
daughter Mrs. C W. Bates thence to the order of the day. P«1 ^9^ ^ ^ „ugy plant. J^g^R^ipts o* «bout our streets are heaven and they had no excuse for disturbing
Carrying Place tor interment. • —----- 1 stock at’ the Union Yards were e rth ” The Kingdom of God is within him—except a bad habit.

|. Several around here are putting in AMKLIA8BURG. ‘ Laughlin Marlbank and 1 646 cattle, 267 hogs, 17» sheep, each of them and our privilege was A.Boston physician tails the stolry
carrots for the Frankford evaporator. ----- —- , twn children are visiting Mrs Laugh-1 «d 193 calves. to draw It out of them. He asked what of a patient riding with him one day

Mrs. Demtile and Mrs. Maloney of Mr. and Mrs. Çteo- Alyea spqnt DarentB’ Mr and Mre. Stephen 552?££to£toyd’S«httb^exoS? our homes suggest to our chtidren. He who coughed and cleared his throat
Trenton visited at Mr. M. Rosebush’s Sunday with the formers- brother ’ tton^of stocker» and miniers, and demanded that people keep thëlIncessantly. As the young man had
on May 24th. <r- Alyea- - ■ • ' ^ ,.ft fo_ Har clothes Of their childrendean, stat-

Mr. W. Alyea -and Mrs. H. Rath- Among the boys who left tor Bar- thetosuit that ™but uter m chlld whd waa clothed ln
OROOKSTON. bun spent Sunday at Brighton, at, ourddJhWb^’ to^oTt filth was In a hellish condition, aid

---------- tending the funeral of the infant son were a number of our neighbor boys, lystroug ^‘^araeterteed M other tlwn . . ld b «roected to be
gouse cleaning and spring seeding of Mr. B. Bellamy. namdy, Sergent Geo^e Carlingue. ^e^beat^prictojbtotnabie^ ^ thyy ^ by ,n tb^nvlronment

Ab^Masters akd Arnold Bowers. We aîf *^'j°<andrn8>.” ot ®od dld a.ot Kivn that boy to
all regret their departure and hope Jhiti ZtatCca^ï ‘ Mght remMing Bppeared th*
for their safe return. ^ was paid, cows and buU» were would he better to kill the fatted calf
I°r Uieir saie^rei . steady, «were ^ before he leaves home than to wait
aZ „n? wiîh M^ ti^rlL ^ g-tor — were quotod at 50c per CWL nntu ^ debauched. Here tbe
Îfn» “^ïed speaker stated that ninety nine per

Pto. Percy Maines spent last Sat- M^e^^S cent' °? M our, frls Bnd ****.**
urday with hi. aunt Mrs. James Flem- ^«^^94^ ^ S#“ty oï -SSIS’ Sd

A „hnn« has been installed at The’sheep market was regarded ae.iSe them above falling by teaching them
A n ® , per ewt. y from tot wwki 0f their bodies. Coming to the church,Mr. Albert Countryman’s. «toes; calves were steady and spring ui ummt ™im. '
„ . . frinndn lambe were not ln very much demand, he demanded that the church ariseMrs. Parker Is visiting menus ^ salesman for one of , _ ,   „ .

the leading commission houses said yes- and throw oft her old dogmas and
, ,___ . terday that many of the farmers were vision Of the boy. Give him roomQuite a number from around here I m-hh# a great mtatska in not keepingw e 1 SS^priiMlMnbs for another month, to think, if you do not he leaves your

„ hurch. Teach him to be a thinker,
M m 2 d Mrs Carson is engaged in toT h®" »6 to *8 they might as not a blinker.
rep^-inî mT w EltiotVs haïn £?k? a"Sre£ The school teacher came in for a

Mr. and Mrs. Elesum Trudeau, of «Wu^r &££ TtLiïFtbJÏl toThe^burin
n. a qnnflov with Mr and Mrs. tag them until they weighed trom 76 that a teacher that was in the busin-
Stoco, sp fhs.up from 112 to $14 would be paM. (or a salary was the most dan-

Well finished stock was always ui de- ' „
; mand. gerous element within a community.”

and the teacher that taught to draw 
out of the pupil the Kingdom was, in 
his opinion, in the highest calling of

SNEEZING AND PICKING OF 
TEETH ARE ALSO

RANTED PIECES OF SELF- 
INDULGENCE.

arranged in a vision of beauty: 
Fruit trees laden with fragrant blos- 

Everything in nature points to- 
bountiful harvest.

UNH&B-1s
: I*

soms. 0 22
0 25ward a

This neighborhood was well repre- 
nted at the funeral of Pte. Claude 

of the 156th held at Salem on

dozen
290 28

,. 0 26 Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the widely 
known American populariser of medi
cal knowledge, wants people to stop 
coughing, whether they have colds or 
not. He says that the sanitariums

Cheese, per lbse Mlnto, and Miss Jennie Wright of 
Stirling visited Mrs. H. Wood.jr., on 
Sunday.

Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Frances and 
children spent Sunday with her sis
ter Mrs. C. Demille.

Messrs. Percy Lancaster and Frank 
Geary spent Saturday eneving in Ma
doc.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Cross . .
Tuesday last.

Mrs. Edgar Alyea and Miss Annie 
last Wednesday in Wellington

BETHANY. A

Miss L. M. Phelps spent the 24th 
with Mrs. E. W. Brown.

The meeting of Queen Mary Pat
riotic Club was not very well atended

spent
as guests of Mrs. Fred McConnell.

B. O. Adams andMr. and Mrs.
visited on Sunday at Massâs-children

gaga with Mrs. Broad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Glenn called 

0D /riends in this vicinity on May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and 

Miss Grace motored to Wellington 
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Jackson.

Miss Flossie Carrington was in 
Belleville on Wednesday last the guest 
of her friend Beatrice1 Calnan.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Adams visited 
the latter’s parents Dr. and Mrs. File 
in Robtin’s Mills on Sunday.

Mrs. M. Carrington and Tdrs. G. 
Alyea visited In Trenton on Saturday

Ï11

Mr. Ross Scarlett of Wellman Cor
ners visited his sister Mrs. W. Dow-

m

WELLINGTON.
■ Si

■ «
S
.afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Alyea took tea on 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. and Mr- and M«- Lyle Bryant visited

at Mr. Nicholas Bates’ on Sunday.
Mr. M.Davideon was engaged as 

sexton for the church for 1916 at 
the trustee meeting on Monday night

The farmers are rejoicing and 
working hard these nice sunshiny 
days.

Meadows and fall grain ar^ Jooklng 
beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Sullivan and 
children ppent Monday at F. Corri
gan’s,

Miss Roblin and Mrs. Badgley spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Leslie spent 
Friday at P. McLaren’s.

Robt. Miller spent Thursday to
Brockville and Smiths Falls.

Glad to report that Walter Mind 
is improved in health. >r ,

Mrs. George Badgley spent Friday 
the guest of Mrs. Alva Hagerman.

Miss Grace Balcanquel spent a cou
ple of days last week visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Walter Snider.

TRY NOT TO COUGH.
It you have neve tried it, the 

next time you are tempted to cough 
or clear your throat, see how well 
you can get along without doing so. 
and after a little practice you will 
find your control complete. Coughing 
is for the most part a nervous habit, 
d»e to a tickling in the throat brought 
on by previous coughing, and alee 
by a sort of unconscious imitation.

Did you ever notice in a theatre or 
other place of entertainment that no
body coughs to a highly dramatic or 
otherwise especially interesting mo
ment? Did you ever notice that if 
one person coughs a lot of others de, 
and that the amount of coughing in 
a public place depends not on con
ditions of throat and lungs, but upon 
habit, tradition and usuage?

M. Kemp, Salem.

CORBYVILIÆ.

newspapers

:

K

%

ANNOYED BILLY SUNDAY,
m

J

Mr. Addison Wilt, of Toronto 
spent J9B 
E. Walt.

Mrs. Alex. Hood took tea with Mrs. 
Sanborne on Tuesday evening.

The local yr. M. S. are packing a 
jox of clothing, etc. this week to send 
to thé Indians in the N. W. T.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Osterhout vis
ited at Holloway during the past 
week.

Mr. Nicholas Bates is tearing down

the 24th with his brother, Mr.
i

,

mm»"it>. mmbeen learning to run a motor car, thg 
physician ottered him a chance to 
take the wheel. So intent was the 
beginner on his new job that for 
half en hour not one sign of a cough 
or throat clearing occurred. When

physician remarked: "You must feel 
that you are now familiar with tbe 
machine,” and when the you 
asked why, the physician answered 
by alluding to the resumption of 
something that only bore evidence 
of a mind not fully employed.

Much the same thing is true of

MSl!jT AGAIN WE MENTION m
man

Our $15.00 Suits m
I

tog.
:sneezing. If It could become recog

nized that to cough and to sneeze 
were each alike an unwarranted piece 
of self-indulgence, both as much un
der the control of the doer as the 
picking of his teeth—an equally dis
agreeable habit—we should not only 
get along without coughing or sneez
ing, but we would take a long step 
toward arresting the spread of winter 
maladies.

!
You hear the talk about the 

great advance in clothing(and it is 
right) but we had the foresight to 

a prepare—we have an immense stock 
| of clothing bought at old prices and 
/ we are g ving our customers the 

beneiit.

around here.
'ST

took in the celebration at Madoc on

C
y M

Peter LaBarge.
Sergeant George Darling spent last 

Saturday with his mother Mrs. James 
FI mlng.

LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, May IsAxt the stock 

yards, west end market, trade ln cattle 
opened slow owing to the fact that buy-

again small and mostly of a good, useful The time has come when we must
kind, drovers were firm ln their views» paqIIwa tliaf fhA school is lust as with no disposition to make concessions, realize tnai.tne scnooi is just as
as they knew that all the offerings were much.an agency of God as the church
wanted. 0cr0^“e"0t^»4h^®n|ld^88^ and the teacher as much a servant as
__ —jfl to Md fairly high prices. Good the teacher, and was just as high in
to choice steers sold at $9.50 to $9.75, and _ - .
picked small lots hf the same as high as calling if not higher.
$«.85 to $10 per cwt. Mr. Scriver dealt out some hardThe weakness which developed In the . _ .
market for hogs last week was more pro- blows to parents who made their

1 ?h0ernd«lto^of 3“dtoP?5Cc per'c^1. wWch, homes dens of gossip and fault find- 
makes a net reduction for the pâst two. ing. He told his audience that the 
to the fact that supplies coming forward parents who criticized or found fault 
at present are somewhat in excess of the w‘th the teacher before the child, did 
hwerr range*of ^rices^ome"holders found he teàcher no harm, but harmed their 
LllTtoto were ^e^ lll.SO69 to own child. That is building a wall be
lli. 7$; sows at $9.50 to $9.76, and stags tween your child and the teacher not 
Jt^s.75 to $6.87* per cwt.. weighed off between th(? teacher and the child.

_ , „ Tlie market for calves was active, ow- Dealing with consummation, the
Howell s on Sunday. m, to the continued good demand for____,__„ttVl -,

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Howell and son stock for shipment to the U. S„ and sales speaker dealt with the cultivating of
mr. «un m. _ _ ; of choice bunches were made at S*c to tbe boy’s body and mind as well as

if Wellington, called at Mr. W. Os- j £ ^ood at 7*c to 8c. medium at Sc to ° “““ “
I e^c, and culls at 2*c to 4c per lb., Uve his spirit. It is just as sacred to teach
weight. ___________________. him to play and pay as it is to pray.

CHICAGO live stock. f0r if he does not play and pay his
îîîmCAMaritetIstronk."BeeveV$8°20Pto prayers are of no avail. He asked that 

$10-90;JdOChrifom.nd$4f50dto”$the amusements and pleasures of our 
$s to $11.50. boys and girls be put under Christian
LlghtgS$"9J0 toin7o1m?xed1«rMttoat$t75:' influence. Let us stop our criticising 
heavy, $9.20 to $9.80; rough. $9.20 to $|.$5: and begin to Christianize. He closed ^s. $7 to $8.90; bulk of «les, $9.55 to pleadla^hat tbe boy get his right and

Na^vlîTri^Wl tambi. 2£ti%,t»Pt5 God: ^ Riven a piece in the world 
$10.26. instead of the hog. What will it pro

fit Canada if she mine her ores, chop

MONTREAL

I ADVERTISING FOB CHURCHT- mMinister Tells Conference .Printed' 
Page is Necessary For Evan- ', 

geHem.

CENTRE.
a

Capt. Yott, Ameliashurg, spent Sun
day with Mr. J. Dodd.

Mr^ and Mrs. Orv 1 Calnan, Hillier 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Giles.

Mr., and Mrs. D. B. Fox celebrated 
their 37th anniversary of their mar
riage by having a family reunion on 
Saturday night.

David Stafford,,jr.. spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.

1

SAVE MONEY-j for
The Rev. Arthur C. Baldwin, of 

Rochester, N. Y., addressing the Nor
thern Baptist Convention in Minnea
polis on “Evangelism Through the 
Printed Page,” said-t

“The popular indifference to reli
gion calls for the help of the printed 
page. Few men or churches can get 
a hearing to their spoken word, but 
the advertisement and pamphlet can 
go anywhere.

“It was advertising the statements

ers h

We ask you to see our $15.00 
suits. We have, never shown such 
a great variety of colors—and we 
promise you that these suits cannot 
be duplicated for less than $18.00 
and that would be our price if 
bought to-day.

»

i
5

Roblin.
Mrs. B. Vanderwater spent Friday 

with Mrs. Wesley Coulter.
Roblin called at Mr. J. A.

!
1*

Ross .of pithy, pertinent facts that cleaned 
up Atlanta. It has been the education 
of the press that has given to the 
cause of temperance its mighty 
strength.

“It is advertising that goes with 
Without it

■\\
1
yborne’s, Massassaga, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stafford and Miss 
lorence Stafford, Belleville called at 

Geo. E. Roblin’s one day last week. all modern evangelism- 
much now done would be impossible.

“Let the advertisement have the 
high purpose of the tract, and let the 
tract have the timeliness and punch 
of an advertisement, and evangelism 
will have invaluable aid. The chnrch 
needs the publicity and appeal which 
the printing press can give it.”

/

Oak Hall cows 4Dr. E. N. Baker, of Belleville, 
preached at Grace church and John- 
town last Sunday in the interests of 
Albert College, Belleville, of which he 
is President. While to town he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Parks. 
—Trenton Courier.
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STIRLING
LOSES

f\
V Lies*. N. Payne ol 

Accidentally I 
Peterbor

CANOE C

Feneral Held at 
Herning Und< 

Auspit

Lieut. Bichard Nc 
<•!)” Company of the 

■ yas drowse 1 a; Fe‘ei 
tight as the result of 
treacherous eddy ;us 
pier leading into No.'

I* company with
F.'X»".ardson . ».„> wei 
the river an t intendc 
canoy portage, cut tlj 
Judged and the two t 
canoe were soon in ti

Lieut. Richardson 
his brother officer j 
able of saving himsi 
shore and was succès 
ing it, but he had nc 
of the water when th 
from his companion < 
tion to the fact that 
was in difficulty. He 
reach him with a pit 
fortunate man missei 
sank. Lieut. Riehar 
peated dives to an e 
rescue, but was unsin

Councillor H. B. ' 
Monagban was slttiQ 
near the street railv 
hearing the cry for k 
ceeded to the point ’ 
dent occurred, but tl 
before his arrival. I 
the boat house and.. 
Iron, and shortly i 
the body.

Dr. Greer was noi 
pulmotor in charge , 
ard was requlsitionei 
the best efforts of tt 
found impossible to 
life from the body. , 

Watch Stoppa
The accident occ 

p.m., as the wrist i 
Payne stopped at 8.8

l-at
be Impossible for 
of any service, 
a bon* the -most1 e 
though an except! 
recorded where life 
•hewn alter 26 minn 

Lt. Richardson 1 
H. B. Rye, who hu 

cue following the acc 
recovered the body .

too mud 
and endurance displa 
ardeon in; his efforts 
of h

as

IS companion, 
reached the" shore, 
secured a plank and « 
ter again, using all t

himself, and

•watery grave.
Wher the body ml 

water was sixteen fe

?■ .iw" Mother — 
The hews of the a.

-****# **~Mrsr Payne, j 
■ . her home In Stirling, 

Peterborough yesterd 
company with Rev. A 
that town, and went d 
Mrs. Wesley, 360 Stel 
the remains had been 
ther was heart-broked 
demise of her son, an] 
consoled by tl:-; great] 
tended to her by the j 
Wesley family and ot] 
the officer.

Major Canon David 
the battalion conduct] 
night at the home ol 
Wesley I

This morning the b 
cort of officers was bJ 
ling_where public sen 
the Methodist church 
Davidson had charge] 
and was assisted by HI 

Lient. Payne was ti 
Mary Payne, of Stirli] 
years of age. His fata 
some years ago. In a 
mother be is survived] 
Harold, who is now ad 
try overseas. He is a 
thrée sisters, Mrs. La] 
son, Mrs. WannamaM 
In Western Canada a] 
teacher at Port Stews 

Lieut Payne enter] 
profession as a clerk «] 
six years ago and wad 
bank in Peterborough 
listed about four mod 

He was a young m 
acter and one such a 
cah1 m afford to lose.

Hie sad and premaj 
baa caused a deep fee 
the village and comm] 
Wae so well known.

week. Over fifteen pounds were shear-1 
ed from one sheep alone. This Is con-] 
ceded to be a record "by those conver
sant with the wool Industry, says the 
Uxbridge Journal.

I LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS

CHATTERTOI 
W.I. REPORT

the young ladles who have claimed 
the attractions of these gentlemen 
will utilize their charms to secure 
for the sake of liberty and Justice a 
few of these visitors- for the 155th 
Battalion, C. E. F. This, girls, is your 
Opportunity.—Madoc Review.

I TUB ATTRIBUTES OP CHRIST. • I

STONE ELEVATOR 
FEIL ON BARGE

Not mortal man, no human thing of 
clay

Who came to earth to blot our sins
away,

Thou art our hope, of faith our prop 
and stay.

r

ANOTHER BATTALION FOR UNIT
ED COUNTIES.

What the Ladies of this Thriving 
Association have Accomplished The Sligo Was Crushed 

ueath Thousands of Tons 
at Her Dock.

THE FIRST CONTINGENT Be-Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
UnM She Took “Fnilt-a-lhes”

k
Lt-Ooi. L. B. Sc obeli of St Catharines 

to Command 235th Battalion.
Thou fisherman of Galilee didst cast 

the net,
The fishes drew with brave and hon

est sweat,
Didst walk among the corn Thy meals 

to get.

Our Institute has a membership of 
29, an increase of five over last year. 
We-have held elefen regular meetings 
and two special meetings at which 
speakers from the Department 
present. Good programmes have been 
given at each meeting and 
cellent papers have been read, 
atendance has been 269, making an 
average attendance of 24 
meeting.

Presented for publication to The 
Ontario by Pte. Wm. Stiles invalided 
home from the 2nd Battalion.; PaLmesto*, June 20th, 1914.

*•Stomach Trouble and Distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, Lgot a box of“Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, "lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Frait-s-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
snoreforypu than Z can."

Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

boat is a total wreck

Cause of Collapse is a Mystery 
and Damage is 

Heavy.

According to an announcement 
made on Monday, Lt.-Col. Scobeil, 
of St.. Catharines, 
the 235th Battalion, which is to be 
raised in the United Countiee of 
Northumberland and Durham. Re
cruiting for this Battalion will com
mence as soon as the 189th, North
umberland and 186th Durham Bat- 
tal'ons go into camp at Kingston on 
Monday next.

Lt.-Col. Scobeil was formerly ad
jutant o' the 19th Regiment of St. 
Catharines. He was later second 
in command of the 84th Battalion, 
and since the formation of the 
136th Durham Battalion has been 
sec«nd in command. He will enter! 
upon his new duties at once.—Guide.1

\ You say that the First Contingent 
Are bums, and rotters and snides, 

You say that we sullied our honour, 
And a whole lot else besides,

We are probably all that you call us, 
But you must admit we’re men.

So I smile when I hear you bragging— 
For we fought at St. Julien.

were
is to command

Iff some ex- 
Tbe Thou fisherman of Galilee didst cast 

perverse,
Jew of the Jewi 

sought with curse,
Nailed to the Cross—oh, form of 

death— what worse

-yet Thee theyat each
The stonehooker "Sligo" which 

owned by the_ Point Anne Quarries 
Company, Limited, 
yond repair yesterday, when a large 
stone elevator owned by the 
company collapsed, 
the barge. The damage is not yet 
estimated, but it will be heavy, 

elevator

RECEIPTS. is

was wrecked be-Cash on hand . v 
Members’ fees ..
Gov. grants ...
Collections...........
Fines ...................
Gain \ , ____
Cheques from Belleville 

Ç. B. Red Cross...............

$ 3.29We were a bit wild and roughleh. 
Though a soldier isn’t a lamb.

And we drank and squandered 
money,

And none of us cared a damn,
So you thought us as black as painted, 

But you’ll change your opinion 
when

You meet the souls of the Germans
died at St. Julie*.

'
I ’• When you’ve learnt the lust of battle. 

When your bravest and best have 
gone.

When seventy per ceht. are stricken, 
And the rest keep fighting on— 

You cease to mind the ravings 
Of an editorial pen,

When you've tasted blood and 
slaughter,

At a fight like St. Julie*.

Tempted in all things like the human 
race,

Yet from the God-head didst Thy 
Son-hood trace,

For human sins Thy pure soul didst 
abase.

7.26
same 

falling across
È. 3.00our

. .. 38.62
10
60 The which rose to

height of one hundred and 
feet, was situated on the 
of a slip at the foot of West 
ket street. The “Sligo" was docked 
oh the west side of the same slip 
where she- had been since the 
ter. When the elevator fell, filling 
the bay and surrounding section 
thousands of tons( of crushed 
and debris, it landed directly in 
centre of the barge, causing it to 
buckle and list to the side. When 
workmen on the other lake schooaere 
which were discharging their 
goes at the time, heard the 
they rushed to the scene to ascertaia 
if anyone had been injured. Luckily 
the vicinity was quite deported at 
the time and none near the struc
ture.

a
: thirty

east side 
Mar-

60.00
To earth again some day Thom shalt 

return,
And with that thought we feel our 

heart to burn,
Shall we the Teacher see—and hear

ing learn?

F - Total $112.67B-sfîar s* (tj. !ST. LAWRENCE OUT OF BOUNDS J

For some time past members of thé I

are not yet of j Postage............ ..................
age have been securing liquor at the : Delegate’s expenses___
St. Lawrence Hall hotel. This matter j Flowers............................
came to a head on Monday evening Telephone........................
when the bartenders served whiskey' 
to two soldiers under the age of 
eighteen. On Thursday morning an 
order was Issued by the officers In 
command placing the St. Lawrence 
Hall out of bounds to all ranks. In 
future any soldier found at that hotel 
will be arrested.—Madoc Review.

EXPENDITURE
wmav win-LÏ 1 local detachment whoBE $ 4.13

with
stone

1.16Trent Valley Cannera Allege Domin
ion Cannera are Combine.

. ,n
When He shall come no human 

* knowledge tells, '
But In the East amid pomp of glory’s 

swells.
He shall appear, who wrong and evil 

fells.

1.60
the15

Donation to Rural School 
Fair...........................Names of members of Parliament 

are mentioned In connection with the 
charges made by the Trent Valley 
Caaners, Ltd., in their defence to the 
action for breach of contract brought 
against them by the Canadian Can
nera, Ltd. The amount of damages 
claimed Is $60,000.

The Canadian Cannera claimed that 
they had a three-year contract for 
the.eatire output of the Trent Valley
Company. They stated further that] , bUckeaed Tour aame, but
thé option was not recognized by the then—
defendants, and that they suffered We heM the for the Emplr 
greet loss th consequence. At-the fight at St. Julien.

The names of Messrs. David Mar
shall. M.P.i Hon. E. D. Smith, J. J.
Nairn; Samuel Nesbitt, M.P., R. L.
Inues, F. R. Lawlor, M.P.; W. p. In
nés, W. Lumbers, H. Bedell,. Mark 
Smith, John Wall and ,T. Bell are 
mentioned by the Trent Valley Can
nera as members of a combine which

- endeavored to restrain trade h* . re- Mr. T. E. Fennell brought to The 
-during the price paid to farmers for Register office a box of six eggs, 
raw fruits and by raising the price which for weight-and size were cer- 
•f canned goods to the consumers. talnly a record In hen fruit produc- - „ „„

“The said persons held meetings tton. Each egg weighed one quarter n Frede^ck Shepard, Clerk" In the 
*nd endeavored to obtain the assist- 0f a pound and measured 7x8 Inches “ty Reglatry Office for a long 
ence and co-operation of all other to- circumference. The exhibit was |lumber of yeara- dled on Saturday I 
persons and corporations engaged in further remarkable from the fact 77' * 8hort 11Ine8s Deceased 
toe canning business In the Province thartbe eggs Were all the product of - been deputy reglrtrar of the 
of Ontario," the statement reads. on6 hen, athn™r-oM RhodflÏ =°Unty °f Len*01 and Addington tor 

The Trent alley concern Calmed land Red. twenty-four years, acting In that
that the above-named men obtained Mr F6nnell said that his attention 7P7Uy 9teteen years for the late
control of the Canadian Cannera, and was attracted to the hen by the ab- „eight yeare One of the champion cows in Mr
an attempt was made to limit the n0rmal size which he thought might Stan ^ G- A. Brethen’s Holstein herd gave
production of the Trent Valley rac- i,e due to a tumor. He therefore de- n3LS 77 a “an 8terllng
tory to 61,000 eases, although It was cld6d to kill the bird. A post mortem SîsF* and*7JUs oheerfHl a°d «*- 
capable of producing at least 42,006 e'lamination revealed the .'*»’& be »?-W Jnad® mapy » staunch friend
more. They endeavored to sell these fuU of eggs, the six eggs described fJmt! f**™ 77! “"J" »*** waMfic in offspring certainly
on their own account, and repudiated above, being taken from it, while S Z „ H®tel'<?<*» not apply to the Hill Crest
the three-year-old contract. They thfee other large ones were broken S’ Saturday, May whlch ^ to ^ "g
stated that the option larillegal. in extracting them Many smaller eves 20th" M 3h^rd was 60 year8 of nu„utiea Mr 4.

The ctie Is proceeding to trial. were also found. None of the eggs over his c^w’s latest peri^mance!
M^ldster, Montgomery, Fleury * Co possessed a hard shell.—Norwood 2 ^ , %,d5w (which has added materUlly td lto
will appear for the plaintiffs, and Register. ' ' children are left to mourn the Norwood Realster
Balle," Blcknell, Maedonnell & Gor- : . Ips» of a loving hutimpd and father; P^Uue-Nonrood Register
doe for the defeudinte. 1 ■----- ?r Mr»., J, R„Wlgyns, Cape Vlueent;:N.

1 . s ■ I ELECTRIC LIGHT <*N THE FARM. T-uFred J., Grlmbey. Ont; ^m. "NÙ,
;.4 » jlUe-M-e». 4a Whgt»k-

siste in Keeping the Young « rea£ hère to tld.e bzthe fufieAll. Bfr; in five
Pe^de o* the Farm. years, in water"transportation on the A^resident of L’Amablf district

I). H. Stall,«-Penn Yin,,Jf- ^rç. local Bar of Quinte routes A^few Wee a passenger on th* C. N. R. 
WM. Noble, Shut Jose, Cal.; Mrs. Sar- years ago Dwerpnto used to be one train the other day and was paying

^ hi. compllmeni, to the*manag^en!
N c 4^2^emer CIt7t ïor,,freight and, Passenger traffic; In ot ^e road intTanguhge which was 
- Napanee Express. those days the Hero, Varuna, Bttla not exactly polite, bnt we have no
! Ross, Armepla, Resolute, Pilgrim, doubt was Justified, when the brake-

H N T^°rdera °i *** A Aletha, Reindeer, Caspian, North mMI told him A® did not tike lt to 
dealt King and .several, others made Deeer- *et oft and Walk. “I ' would,” ‘ r* 

Wlth at nnce before compticatlons a- onto one of their principal stopping Pll9d the Irate passenger, “bnt my 
rise that may be difficult to cope with phice8. ^ family do toot expect me home -
ma6 thirL^tM7 t0 ^ ®ùd and ' TpC only vessel to survive the 111 the train reaches there.’’-Ban- 
pÂri^ul'to-«7Ithtni.-re1^, 01 a11’ 18 blow handed water traffic by the croft Tlmee.

^ P1, t' th6 ^ railroads, is the Lamonde, Which ves-
S 8®datlVe °n the market" eel makes two trips daily between 

77 th6m a°W °ne Tlcton and Deeeronto, the first being 
li , !L2 t *aan70ne thB7 from Napanee to Napanee to the
stom^h m06t 8eMltlVe evenlng on the return of 016 8econd

trip from Plcton.—Deseronto Post.

3.00
Gain
Flannel .... .... .
Flanellette.................
Shirting.........................
Pillow cotton___ __
Patterns .....................

59.60I car-
soise

NAPANEE BARN BURNED.
^ X xi; Î "i f--I

o* Monday evening of last

Men may not for long centuries 
that day,

Kingdoms may corns and kingdoms 
pass away,

Yet Thou enthorned to heaven dost 
know their sway.

For though we of the First Contin
gent

see

■■■P .■ week
the barn of, Mr. Frank Milling was 
struck by lightning, and he only 
saved his thne* horses and their bar-' . „ ,
ness, which hé had not removed yet w ReT" Byr°n H Stauffer writing to 
after coming from work in the Tbe Cbr^8tian Guardian on funeral j-
field, and a;lumb*r wagon, which CU8toma s®y8: oh, tor areally ChrisM since September a special feature 
was on "the bam floor. There was tlan funeral! Let there be ho crepe on of our meetings has been Red Cross
burned in the fire. 1 cutter nearly the door" Let the llgbt of the glorious j work. To the Canadian Red Croes,
new, a new set Of single harness, day 8tream through the uncurtained Toronto, we have sent 36 pairs of 
sleighs and"1 neckyokes. whiffletrees, wlndow- Let It not be a house of socks and 24 towels, 14 hospital shirts 
and a lot of small Implements. 16 mournlng from wblcb the’ abandon- and 14 jars of Jam- To the Belleville 
tons of hay, 30 loads of straw and ^ tent of flesh k belng carried. Let Cheese Board Red Cross * Patriotic 
500,, bushels of oats. Hiss loss is no 8ad word be said, no look of sor-1 Asociatlon we have sent 96 pairs of 
only petriy covered by Insurance.— row worn" Let bou<luet8 and potted : Pillow cases, 1 pair towels and 108 
Dearer.. plants abound. Raise the tune of a [pairs of socks. To each of our ten

-------  cheerr hymn and read the 23rd Psalm boys that have enlisted, one pair of
FREDERICK G. SHEPARD PASSED aUd 1 Cor"’ 13tb chapter- Visualize the shirts and two pairs of socks.

‘ AMT AY dear departed one as living and happy I We wish to extend onr most sln-
If we really believe our loved one to;Cere thanks to all that have so kindly 
be alive now let us allow thé thought j assisted us in our work, especially 
to beam out to our conversation. : the Belleville Chesse Bd. Red Croes 
Speak .of him as having a present]for cheques, Mrs. Shaw of Foxboro 
consciousness. jfor piaeing her time and knitting ma

chine .at our service, Mrs. R. Camp-

Marsh Hill School for collecting $7.02 
and knitting over 40 pairs of socks 
for os.

Our officers elected for 1916-17 are 
President—Miss Beatrice Suffln, 

Holloway.
Vice. President—Mrs. S. P. Morden, 

Foxboro. "7""'" ^ _
Sec. Treasurer—Miss Sadie Board-

10Are bums, and rotters, and snides, 
The dregs of a nation’s manhood. 

And a whole lot else besides. 
Though we ruined your reputation

B FOR CHRISTIAN FUNERALS. Total $103.93' The cause of the collapse 
present unknown, but several of tho 
workmen claim that they heard 
strange noises before leaving work 
on Saturday-and feared an acridfent. 
Others on the waterfront ray that 
it Is quite probable that the dock 
was undermined.

is atI
Balance on hand $8.74i

Thou seest the evil and the wrongs 
of men,

Thou Judgest the mighty and the 
cruel when 5

They bend and break—to Thou art 
present then.

iff Sg 1 . » • ,'j , . ,y
And soon the grave envelopes all 

their pride.
To dust the warriors who to Battles 

ride:
Quelled all their tumults who witS 

death abide.

Coiftpbsed by H. Smalley Sarson, 
4th Battalion, Vlamertighe, Belgium, 
Apr#, 1916. '
—Taken from the Dead Horse Corner 

Gazette. '

Eg
O8GOODB HALL

Way vs. Shaw—H. J. Scott, K.C., 
and E. G. Porter, K.C., for ptaintig. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., and A. B. Coltine 
(Tweed) for defendant. Appeal by 
plaintiff from judgment of Britton,

_ PI J., of April 4, i$16. Action by admin-
Thou Christ Who stilled of Galilee lstrator of W. G. Ways estate 

thé wave,
Who tolled 

souls to save,

a* RECORD in hen fruit.;

to set
aside mortgage alleged to have bees 

humbled — human made by the said W. G. Way to de
fendant for $620. At trial action was 

Who to redeem didst triumph over dismissed with costs. Appeal partly 
" the grave. " ' ■■■■ ■argued but not concluded.

«•
Grant Thou to us thé wish" to be tike 

Thee,
Open Tho* our eyes to see true 

majesty,
And from fell sway of sin set Thou 

us free.

champion in More ways than
ONE.

Of FRANKF0BD MAN.INXXWgBWt -tew

Lewis McPherson of Frankferd ap-
peared before Judge Deroehe - this 
morning and pleaded guilty te an 
assault on Chas. Lawrence also ef 
Frankford. In view of the ctrcum- 

Wlthout Thy aid we fall and die stances of the close relationship 
wltb 8,n- . t*çen the men and the petitions of

Come Thou abide and keep us pure the villagers, a suspended sentence 
_vrithto, was given McPherson. The mea stiutd
Hedge Thou our way that we shall to the relationship of father-in-law 

walk therein., and son-toQaw. \

I,
birth to three fine calves last week. 
The cow ls also a record milk pro
ducer. The theory that heavy milkers

if

be-

man.
6 Representatives to Auunal District 

letlng—Miss Guffin, Mrs. Park, Mrs. 
Marshall, Miss, Herbertson, Mies 
BoércÛnim. m ""

Me
K
;

Not mortal man, not human thing of
ciày,._..—L-...."- — .

Who came to earth to blot our

Jjjt -jÜË&âz j®. i.'Sadie Boardman, Sec., 
Stirling, Out,jft WONDBRFiJL CHANGE.■■ .#

Alice pyne McDavltL until tiéyiéhve tor camp.
soclatlon doors hava tieer

-te 4*,
DIDN’T WANT TO BEAT TRAIN.i Tf

b One Of the largest pin* trees felled 
*01; many years in thl* section was 
taken from the old, Watibridge pro
perty about, three miles north of 
Tweed one day last week, I* was 4$ 
inches in diameter at the stump and 
made 12 twelve-toot logs. It was con
verted. Into dumber at Lynch & 
Grant’* mill and measured about 
4 M; feet.

The As-
standing

F openThe Hÿdro-Blectrtc Power, Commis
sion of Ontario, to Its Seventh Annual 
Report, glvqs some interesting data on 
tile advantages and cost Of Installa
tion of electric lighting to farm 
homes and outbuildings. The report 
hays;

. “The farmers to the districts that 
[ire being Served greatly appreciate 
the improved condltlofi on their places 

hardware by relto<>n of having electric tight to 
” the house, barn, drive shèd and yard. 

With previous forms of lighting, the 
dull appearance of the place from the 
road and from the yard had a depres
sing effect. The attractive contrast 
that Is the result of Installing electric 
light will probably be beneficial in 
keeping the young people on the farm. 
The decrease of fire risk on the prem
ises due to the absence of coal oil 
lanterns and lamps Is another feature 
that Is usually considered by the farm 
er in arriving at a conclusion regard
ing the Installation of electric service 
on his premises.

“Installation In barns are now be
ing made In conduit, as this method 
Is found necessary for the protection 
of the wires and fittings, The cost of 
Installation varies according to con
ditions in the different districts. The 
open wiring varies from $1.26 to 
$1.76 per outlet and the concealed 
wiring from $1. 60 to $2.26 per out
let. Conduit Installations to the open 
that Is In barns and farm buildings, 
vary from $3.26 to $4.60 per outlet. 
The outlet to each case Is the opening 
for either fixture of switch; 4t does 
n'” Include (except where drop cord 
Is used) the fixture, but does include 
the sititchee.

th! and
the ce they 

wHl be
open to greet them when they return. 

We have a large case of maga- 
°* tines Journals and useful reading 

matter ready for the men to take to 
Camp them »nd any wishing to 

“”r donated reading mater may leave 
K.„.v ... . . B" R at the Y.M.C.A. and it will be sent
?d a! éo!ourT - a,°ng Wlth the *»* to "b»8

*" the hours of waiting.
on Monda/ my etohl ^ AMUal m6et,ng °f th<$ B°ard
p.m. to George Street Church and Adriatic" wiÏ ^ Teto atV T 
the stationing committee in Trinity ^ctot ôn LtidL^ t,™ / f' 
Church Sunday School hall at the Ma^ g OthatSnv, l * TT 7 
same hour. The conference is com- 7
posed "Of an equal number of min- ï H Pre8ent to bear the
isters and laymen, among them b* ZZl Z ÏÏ and e,6Ct et"
ing Rev. Dr. Endlcott, who will ^ f°r the enau!ns year" 
speak on Missions. Professors Mich
ael and Gifford, Education, and Dr.
Haelwood, Evangelism, itev. R.
Mamfosth will give an address each 
day at 9 a.m.

evi
In have

r
Everything is to readiness for 

the holding of the 33rd session 
the Bay1 ot Quinte conférence to 
Peterborough commencing Wednes-
day morning at ten o’clock, 1 
presidency of Capt. the Rev.

♦' l un-WILL BE A PILOT.
;

awayMr. Richard Hadden, 
merchant, Piçton, Is going to take 
the military aviation course to 
qualify as pilot for the Royal Flying 
Corps. Mr. Hadden had some 
experience In the air In Catiforiila 
on his recent visit, and as the call 
for aviators Is very Insistent, Mr. 
Hadden deems It his duty to take 
ep the work. The Dominion Govern
ment grants $100 to each Canadian 
pilot who Is accepted .by the War of
fice, gives a grant of $260 per 
trained pilot and Is willing to take up 
to ten per month from Canada to the 
end of the war.

1:
REVISION BEGINS.

The court of revision on assess
ment appeals begins this evening in 
the city council chamber. The usual 
complaints are to be dealt with. 

They are just about as numerous as 
usual.

MADOC’S TAG-DAY.
PREMATURE EXPLOSION WORKS 

INJURY.The Tag Day proceeds on Saturday 
were slightly over $62. The efforts of 
the I.O.D.E. and the young ladles who 
assisted them are responsible for 
this success for the Quinte Battalion, 
all the members of which are grate
ful to them for their aid.—Review.

STIRLING’S TAG DAY A GREATFIRE AT WEST HUNTINGDON.Harry Beasley, a lad of about fif
teen years, was severely Injured > by 
the premature explosion of an Im
provised cannon on the morning ot 
Victoria Day. He had rigged up a 
piece of gas pipe, loaded lt with gun 
powder and stùck a broom-handle In
to lt. The fuse with which the pow
der was to be Ignited had apparently 
gone out, but when he picked the 
weapon up the powder exploded and 
the broom handle was driven through 
his body just below the shoulder. It 
made a nasty wound but missed the 
lung, and ti is expected that he will 
recover.—Plcton Times.

:

VOn Monday morning at 3 o’clock, 
fire broke out In the stone residence 
of Mr. Samuel Fargey, fourth 
cession of Huntingdon and 
jletely destroyed ti excepting the 
walls. Scarcely an article was saved 
from the dwelling. The fire Is eup- 
p sed to have started from ashes.

Saturday was a busy day for the 
fair sex of our town, as well as a few 
of the sterner sex who were privileg
ed to drive with them through 
country as they gathered in funds 

speakers. Saturday afternoon the and sundries for the benefit 
delegates will be the guests of the 
Peterborough ministers and laymen 
to an outing down the Otonabee 
River.

I: The public meetings will be of ex
ceptional Interest because ot the 
great themes to be discussed by able

con-
eom- them ■ YOUNG MEN NOT IN KHAKI. TO'JOIN NAVAL FORCE.

of the 
andFor many months there has not 

been as many yonng men not to uni
form parading Madoc’s streets on Sun
day afternoons as there were this 
week. In the early afternoon two 
automobiles coming Into town were 
very conspicuous by the absence of 
khaki on the passengers and all after
noon and evening these young gentle
men paraded Madoc streets, appar
ently unconscious that wherever they 
went Madocera were exclaiming,
""Why, who Is that not to uniform?”
We are thankful to state that these 
youths were not residents ef Madoc
but of ear neighboring towns ot Mar- pte. Peter Lome Smith Is reported 

Stirling. We sincerely hope wounded. He came from Plcton.
7 Aih- 7Ufrr hf/-,•>.- ; ,»■ 7 . l. ■: • • .

155th Battalion. Both in town 
out of town the ladles met with 
qualified success to their sale of flags 
and favors. The tea-room, too.

The conference promises to be well patronized, a dainty lunch or a 
largely attended and Peterborough good-sized meal being served 
should derive much benefit by hav- quest. Over $31 was taken in during 
tog at least 260 ministers and lay-: the afternoon and early evening. The 
men as visitors during the course ot total proceeds for the day were $451, 
the conference. On Sunday, June 4, besides two pigs.—News Argus 
i any of the pulpits will be occu
pied by conference ministers.

Mr. Wlllet Hubbs feft on Wednes
day for Montreal en route overseas. 
? ■ Hubbs has enlisted to the Bri
tish naval service and after a train
ing course will have charge 
of the armed motor boats which are 
being built to destroy the submarine 
murderers. Mr. Hubbs has been teller 
to the Standard Bank for some time. 
He is a son of Mf. apd Mrs. Alfred 
Hubbs, of Plcton.—limes.

- ■*■*!>----------
A PROFITABLE CROP.

s un-;
LAST INDOOR SHOOT.

The last indoor shoot of the Belle
ville Rlbe Association will be held 
at the armouries tonight when a team 
shoot with four teams of five 
each will bè put on. After the shoot
ing pries will be distributed and re
freshments served. The shooting be
gins at 7 o’clock.

- was
■ ot oneF on re-e■
r. men

V INLAND REVENUE EXAMS.

SOLDIER REMANDED.
In police court this morning Chas 

Miss Ponton, Belleville, who has Beake ot the 80th Battalion was 
been spending a few days to town as charged with leaving Ms unit with- 
the guest ot Miss Marjorie Rathbun, out permission, 
returned home on Friday afternoon.'a week and tt 

1—Deeeronto Post. j transferred

Special class examinations of the 
Inland Revenue Department will be 
held to the city council chamber, 
Belleville, from June 12th to 16th. 
The council has granted the use of 
the room.

■W
Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 

corns are painful growths. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will remove them.

Nineteen States to the Union now 
have prohibition law*

Eighty-three pounds of wool were 
clipped off six sheep on the farm of 
Mr. P. J. Murphy, South Ope., this

He was remanded 
Is possible he may be 

to the 166th.
mora i
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Lemon Tart
A delicious dessert made 
from a recipe in the Lan- 
tic Sugar Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new sweets and 
desserts.

Lande
Sugar
"The All-Purpose Sugarn

is best not ànly for the 
table but for cooking. 
The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves- «S™*

10,20 and 100-lb. Bags
er’

For cook book send a red ball 
trade-mark cut from the 

package.
Atlantic Soger Refineries, L«*. 

Power Building, MONTREAL 7
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STIRLING BOY 
LOSES HIS LIFE

V

FIERCE HUN ASSAULT SUCCEEDS: 
BULGARIANS SHELLING ALLIES

OUTSIDE DEALS 
OF ALLISON HAD 
HUGHES’ ASSENT

ji >
all the privileges of a son of God, nothing that would give 
and was thenceforth permitted to pleasure than what (lod hits provided 
take his own course. He has taken for us. in past yeafs, when we wer. 
it, with all his posterity ; and man- taught that when raised to the 
kind will ,iee where It will all end. Heavenly condition we would sit 
After six thoucand years it has upon a cloud and play a harp, we 
brought the woi Id Into a very deplor- used to wonder what it was all for. 
able condition. We guessed a few things ; and we
Present Conditions Prove Need of generally' guessed wrong. Now we 

God. see that our Heavenly Father has a-
We look over into Europe, whose more pjoflUble way for us to

people are supposed to lead the world g"** our when the
in intelligence and civilization. Kingdom Now we see the rich pro- 
There we see them in the most of gràcé which God has in
lamentable ..nd abject condition, reservation for His people, 
fighting—not like saints, against Provision for the Church Unique,
their own weaknesses and blemishes, However, in our text the Apostle 1b
but against one another—like not speaking of the future, but of the 
demons. Oh, what an illustration of present. It is to those who are now 
what man will retrograde to when God’s consecrated people that he de- 
8od lets go of him and leaves him to dares “Godliness with contentment 
his own devices! And this is the is great gain." In what sense is the 
great lesson which God designs Church now godly? 
that man shall learn. been restored to perfection. We have

We need to keep ourselves in the not had the original godliness la 
love of God—in the condition flesh brought back to us, such a* 
where we shall love God and He will Adam originally enjoyed. But there 
love us. We need to realize that it is a feature qf God’s Plan now oper- 
we thus do, then all things shall go ating by which He provides for the 
well with us; but that if, wq fail to class called-to be the Church. He 
do this, all shall go Wrong, as they is working all things according to a* 
have in the world. As we look back the counsel of His will and in an 
over the past six thousand years of orderly way. He has made an espe- 
sin and death, and behold the re- cial arrangement In Christ, whereby 
sultsr—the sickness, disease, sorrow, during the Gospel Age those who de- 
insanity, death, the funerals, the sire to avail themselves of His great 
cemeteries, the terrible wars and pes- offer to leave the world and to Join ™
tileûces, etc.—we are led to exclaim, with Christ in His sacrifice, may be 
“Oh, that our race were back in the able to do so.
original likeness of God, where all By nature the Church class are of 
could be God-like, where love woulA the condemned race of Adam, as are 
dominate instead of hatred, where all the world. But God has arrang- 
life and Peace would prevail instead 1 ed that these may be justified by 
of turmoil, strife, and death." faith, may have a reckoned standing

Ransom and Restitution. with the Father through the imputa-
Here the Bible comes in and tells ®'the «acrificial merit of Christ, 

us of God’s great arrangement for “d‘ counte<1, as perfect,
the recovery of the race of Adam.

«s jl’tss gsrssp ^ ™ 

î£'srÆ,ïï£ïri^f5 EüEEssiz€H"2youth has been unavailing. Man has ^®lih®„glorlfied Church of. ^ are men made members of the
continued to die ever since the death ^JMrrt-borns.” . Body of Christ. But we must pré
sentent was pronounced upon Fa- mf^oridhfr «entail that we have, wt must /old
ther Adam. “f. W°ri«._i for life comes from the nothing back. Our dear Lord Jesus

At the time when our first parents T^^fe-pf the- world was gave all that He had, when He
were driven from their Eden home originally in Adam; and when Adam 1<same u earth to die for »an-
into the unprepared earth, there to was condemned, the life of the world kiad He everything in orderearn their bread by sweat of face **”>”*• A^m ehndren“aU so to purchased “fielîr—toe worid— 
until the death sentence should be to death. Hfs children all go into «the treasure hid in the
fully carried out, a vague promise of death, not because, of their individual held” __ the Church fMatthewrestoration was made them. Later, trial and death sentence but simply } *j“ we ^ 'to Jotoffim
tills promise Was still more plainly because Adam, having failed to main- ln Hlg gacr)flce we must have the 
stated to Abraham. Four thousand tain his perfection. Was unable to Bame eannot give asyears after the fall of Adam our ^Mldren whathehimsé.fdid “™h X did? butT£ JM
Lord Jesus came to earth to lay down n°t possess. By one man the whole «h.» we nossess—our will our time
the great Ransom-price for man’s de- troUWe^*A another Man Ue
liverance, and to open the way . whole trouble WtU be rectified. This dolnK jUat M He dld We «a-,,-*

‘ I Whereby Adam and all his posterity Is pointed out by St Paul, who says, giVemore than we haveAllison as to his relation with Sir j might regain that which was lost, ‘As by « ma& came death, by a man We ^ t0 have -the ' mlnd +w 
Sam Hughes, and was told that he and once more be godly. comes also the resurrection, of the wastn Christ Jesus’" (Philioniansrepresented Sir SUB Hughes in the] Ttf-day’s text draws tb otfr atten- de«d; for as £h ifi Adam dte, stom 2:5.) If we had perfect Wief we
States in no other manner than as a|tion the true gain which man so long J* would give perfect bodies; but we
friend. ‘ “"f1* ,In « Eive what we have. We come to the

„ ' . , . how that gain is to be obtained. The Corinthians 15. 21-23. Father, not in our own name butMr. Johnston: Were you his ad- Apostle is especially addressing the As Adam was the original life- through Christ our great Advocate! 
viser? ’ saints of God, those who have learn- giver to the world, and as Eve was WIlen w «resent ourselves Jesused of Him -nd Who are seeking to the nourisher or caretaker of that our Ittotffirt PriSTofl^. » 

meet the conditions for gaining the Me, so oar Lord Jesus will be the the p^mer -nd guarantees that we 
true and lasting weUth. Only these re^nd U^giv^^Uie Ch«^
are the godly; only there can have theJWe °/nChrirt. wtU be theflr accepta ug and begets Us with His
true contentment. There ts a eort of npu^her Md c^^e^trU^ Hbiy Spirit. We are now New 6res-
contentment, however, which even «restoring Î^^K. and npliftingu tdre6, ^ new hopes, new aims, new 
the worldly may posses*-* Both- hutoto imrfectiro. ambitions and prospects. (2 Cor-

Anus to any one/ human race. 'tt' ïB. diOciflles of old ^d  ̂0f^
I apathy of the brain. But so surely He said, "to tbe-regeneration, when to ofcaretimSttentos to
as God has given us brains, just so the Son of MS* tshsll > art to the «eness to
surely does He expect that we shall Throne *t His glpry, ye also shaU stt1 mwf ^

upoo twelve tin ones, judging the «• Chowth toflpwtp**»
S5^5t,%. "Hereto oTnwiM

-rnp ^5Régénération we old nature with lie tendencies.
. The contentment of our text has wllVbe^ time of the Millenniti Daily the' tort our God provw us to

.. * good basis andthc best %t. reasons MelgnolJUghteousaes».. Regenera- ire the depth of eef loyalty to Him
fi ^ dl8' for its existence, ,,;iThis conteuSnent tlon means re-creation. Man tow and to the principles of righteous-

cues expenses and reimbursement for la born of faith in 6od, of acceptance gone, into death; and God’s Purpose nos». H® taste us re tç our lore for

In the Posina-Astico sector the intense artillery duel oon^e^ M j«,d ! 8h0uia get a small ‘eSSSSSKSto» to"
tinned yesterday, and ja large force Of Austriansc in the after- commission on business deals' I ban- do and to be Implies perfect great,gift of. God to man. (Romans_ noon attacked a part of the Italian position south of the Posina died *<>* Ûreat Britain ahd foreign wisdom qn God’» p»rjL Therefore füsortose will it destroyed to ?

The struggle was maintained with determination, and f^n.  ̂^ S to in»» h,, tlti

« sts?T,th the repulM “e enemr wlth ”°,ldmible iom“ ^ s.~v tssassScompany with Rev. A. J. Terrill, of to nim. AUlson: “Great Britain, Russia found the true wisdom. They find,,
that town, and went to the house of On the Asiago plateau the Italian troops are now occupying and France.” as the Apostle expresses it, that "the

*r,œr!!d!,t‘,lg pos,tiOM domlBtilng *** A*ta*° b“ta- T™: teIX'
ol thlr batteries were 8um,uBded on Mone Maecing and the, on. durehdre »■«•»?«!*
wore reecned b, a brilliant counter-attack of the Italian 14th ,<K), E„,„a, „a ’“J' ^

that it was he who asked the gener- tentment which bring great gain 
al if he were entitled to any commis- come only from God and a know-

Col. Allison said he thought M86 ”f ™ WoJd* wh?ever ,ha*
learned this secret can be content
under all conditions. To this class 
the Master sMd, “Take no thought 
for the morrow.” He did not mean 
that they should be improvident, 
making no provision whatever be
yond the needs of the present day.
By careful attention to His words and 
to the general teaching of Scripture 
we see that our Lord referred to the 
taking of anxious thought, to a fail- 
urte to exercise faith in our Father’s 
loving care over His children.

God’s Word instructs us to take 
proper thought of the morrow, and 
gives us the ant as an illustration of 
thrift and provident care for the fu
ture. (Proverbs 6: 6-8; 30:25.)
But as children of God we should be 
free from worry and anxious fore
boding; for these indicate a lack of 
faith. We are to “do .with, our 
might what our hands find to do,” 
and then to trust in the Lord for the 
rest. He has promised to care for all 
our needs, a"d to cause all things to 
work together for good to those who 
love Him.

In our text St. Paul puts godliness 
first. This quality the world does 
not now possess. When Adam was 
created, he had this likeness to God 
in his mentfcl organism. Created to 
the image of Qbd, he had fellowship 
with his great Creator. But when 
sin entered, it disturbed the relation
ship which Adam had sustained to 

I God as His son. (Luke 3:38.) Then 
1 God cast him off from further com- 
i munion with Himself. Adam lost

‘ub more

I
v Lieut. N. Payne of the 83rd Batt 

Accidentally Drowned at 
Peterborough. General Thought Modest 

Commissions on Non-Cana
dian Business Fair. -

Has Greece Secret Treaty to Allow Bulgars to Cross Greece— 
Civilians Evacuate Demir Hassar—Concentration of Bul- 
gar-German Forces at Nevrokop—Heavy Artillery Fight on 
Western Fro ntThroeghout Night.

Those Who Find God Now 
Have Greatest Gain.

fig
CANOE CAPSIZED

fWaSEASONS FOR DIVISIONFuneral Held at Stirling This 
Morning Under Military 

Auspices.
Basic Cause of Man’s Discontent— 

The Way to Lost Treasure—True 
Riches Found Only in God— 
Source and Results of True Con
tentment—Man’s Vital Need of 
Fellowship With His Creator- 
Church of Christ Finds True 
Wealth Now—World of Mankind 
Will Find It Later, When Man 

1 Has Found His God.

Allison’s Obligations to Ste
phens, McBain and Others 

Described.
FRENCH DRIVEN BACK ON BETHINCOURT-CUMIEBES

ROAD.
PARIS, May 30.—The War Office reports in a powerful as

sault last night delivered by a fresh division of Germans, the 
French were driven south of the Bethincourt-Cumieres highway. 
Heavy artillery exchanges .continued throughout the night.

Î

Lieut. Richard Norman Payne of 
-D” Company of the 93rd Battalion, 
was t’rowmel at Peterborough Sunday 
Light as the result of an upset in the. 
ireai'herous eddy just below the long 
pier leading into No. 7 lock 

la company with Lieut. Angus 
JVuaardson . ...y were paddling up 
ike river and intended to make the 
canoe portage, cut the eddy was mis
judged and the two occupants of the 
canoe were soon In the water.

Lieut. Richardson, thinking that 
his brother officer was quite cap
able of saving himself, started for 
shore and was successful to reach
ing it, but he had no sooner got out 
of the water when the cries for help 
from his companion drew his atten
tion to the fact that Lieut. Payne 
was in difficulty. He endeavored to 
reach him with a plank, but the un
fortunate map_ missed his grasp and 
sank. Lieut. Richardson made re
peated dives to an effort to effect a 
rescue, but was unsuccessful. < 

Councillor H. B. Rye, t North 
Monaghan was sitting in a row boat 
near the street railway wharf, and 
hearing the cry for help, at once pro
ceeded to the point where the acci
dent occurred, but the man had sank 
before his arrival. He went back to 
the boat house and got a grappling 
iron, and shortly after recovered 
the body.

Dr. Greer was notified, and < the 
pulmotor to charge of Chief How
ard was requisitioned, but despite 
the best efforts of the men it was 
found impossible to get any sign of 
life from the body.

Watch Stopped at 8.586 
The accident occurred at 8.26 

p.m., as the wrist watch of Lieut. 
Payne stopped at 8.26, and the body 

at 4tU,(«K to Kweshl 
be impossible for the pulmotor to be 
of any service, as 20 minutes is 
about the -most* extreme limit, al
though an exceptional chse has been 
recorded where life signs have been 
shown after 26 minutes have elapsed 

Lt. Richardson Was Plticky. - 
H. B. Rye, who hurried to the res

cue following the accident, and who 
recovered the body of Lt. Payne, 
cannot say too much for the pluck 
and endurance displayed by Lt. Rich
ardson ln« bis efforts t% Bare the life 
of his companion. After having 
reached toe shore, LT. Richardson 
secured a plank and entered the wa
ter again, using all the strength at 

Lt. #Pay»e. f-MT. 
sen ellttol Jt.et- 

hausted himself,’and had. tenet beep 
for-thy assistance near at bend, 
might, also have gone down to a

OTTAWA, May 29.—Under E. F. 
B. Johnston’s cross-examination mis

We have not
1

afternoon Col. J. Wesley Allison ad
mitted that on one occasion Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes had told him mat it 
wopld be all right for him to accept
small commissions».on all business' ----------------------- fihim-n m
he negotiated for, countries other I 28. Pastor Rus^
than Canada. ' I sell was here to-

Mr. Johnston was discussing ex- 1 I day, and deliver-
penses with the witness in connec- ed, * If17
«on ' with his various trips to the1 £ tor'his te£
United States for Sir Sam. Col. Al- I "Godliness with
lison declared that these expensed' j coûte ntmeet is
would cost him more than he would’ 1 great gain." (1
ever get out of his commissions. Mr! 1 I w °
Johnston asked what remuneration d ®a c^d°r „ e la
he had received or expected to re- j I part:
celve from General Hughes, and Col’.’ kj-..- . ■ ’/ Six thousand
Allison hotly retorted “not a penny” |Wfflfr>fCeUSSELb)J years ago, away
The Liberal party’s counsel then put . ... '' ,*•*,' **.' Eden*

,, „ . . „ . „ . man met with an irretrievable loss,a direct question asking it he had He ,oat hla relationship to God. He
ever discussed the matter of commis- lost his right to life, and came under 
sions with Sir Sam. Witness said the penalty of death, through dis- 
that on one occasion, in England in obedience. Ever since that - time
1914, he believed, the general had bas wmeasingto aeseched for uciiCYBu, = * ; his lost treasure, hau searched for
told him to take small commissions, happiness and .for rest of, mind and 
The distinction was to be drawn be- heart. Few have known ' the truth 
tween Canadian and outside business concerning man’s lost estate, and few 
Col. Allison denied any intention Ot 
ever taking commissions on Cana
dian business, but admitted he had 
not handled any Canadian business.

Miss M. G. Edwards, who is to re
ceive $106,000 of Allison’s shire of 
the million-dollar commission, is 
Col. Allison’s aister-ln-law. He testi
fied today, that she had been his sec
retary for ten year,s, since she was 
15 years of age, and this amount was 
to reimburse her for her labors. He 
told the commission that it was his 
intention to turn over to her all' his 
proceeds of the fuse negotiations.

Mr. Johnston cross-examined Col

• J/*:

GREECE HAS SECRET TREATY WITH BULGARIA!
ROME, May 30.—It is reported in diplomatic Circles that 

Greece has a secret treaty with the Central Powers by which 
Bulgaria will be allowed to reach the port of Kavala across 
Greece. s , .

BULGAR ARTILLERY SHELLS ALLIES ON VARDAB RIVER.
ATHENS, May 30.—The Bulgarian artillery is shelling 

the advance force of allies on the Vàrdar River. Evacuation by 
civilians of Demir Hassar has been completed, but the Greek 
garrison remains.

■SI

mHUNS AND BULGARS CONCENTRATE ON GREEK BORDER.
SALONIKI, May 30.—Heavy forces of Bulgarians and Ger

mans continue to concentrate at Nevrokop on the Greek border.

ALARMING SHORTAGE OF FOOD IN GERMANY. *
ROTTERDAM, May 30,—Berlin has made a further reduc

tion of the meat ration beginning today; this is fixed at half a 
pound of meat per adnlt each week. It is doubtful whether the 
supplies in hand will meet even this allowance. The shortage of 
eggs continues and the absence of the -ordinary variety is en
couraging the use of gull’s eggs. There is also a serious lack of 
sugar and restaurant customers in the futuré 'must bring sugar 
with them.

;

1

B.C. PROHIBITION BILLS THIRD READING.
VICTORIA, B.C., May 30.—The prohibition bill was given 

its third reading in the Legislature today.

FAMOUS ASSIZE BEGINS AT WINNIPEG.
Wy%NiraG4,May-,3Q.—The.^ummsr, assizes were formally 

opened at noon today; the trials of Thomas Kelly, Dr Simpson 
and the ex-ministers are not expected to begin for several days.

:

1

-
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HALF MILLION RABBITS FOR ALLIED ARMIES. Allison: “Not at all, Gen. Hughes 
lx too big a man to require $m ad
viser.” * yip

Mr. Johnston: “Well, he said you 
were his counsellor.”

Cql. Allison admitted that Sir Sain 
had conferred an honorary colonelcy 
on him, but denied that he had ever' 
received h strong letter of credit' 
from the .minister on the munition»

Mr. Johnston: “ifoW about your 
expenses in thèse trips to the States? 
They must have been heavy.”

Allison: “They amounted to more

■W.iamiNiiii-w.

NORFOLK, Va., May 30.—Five hundred thousand rabbits 
which will furnish food for the allied armies comprised a part of 
the cargo of the British steamer Cumberland which arrived here 
today from Wellington, N.Z., to coal. The ship is en route to 
Liverpool.

ITALIANS CHECK EVERY ATTACK BY AUSTRIANS.
LONDON; May Sfi.-MTtie Italians still continue to foU ali 

Austrian attempts to pierce their lilies in the Trentino, and 
Rome reports that the attacks of the enemy have beep every
where repulsed» #-. * f
^ ïi the Ldfeârittar* valley Sunday night and Monday morning 

saw a renewal of stubborn and sanguinary Austrian attacks 
against ’the Italian positions between Adige and the Val d’Assa, 

watery grave. and these onsets were always broken by the firm' and steady
**resigned:

water was sixteen feet deep.
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patienee, lonp-euffering, brotherly- 
kindness, love? If so,;we are pro- 
«ressing favorably; and continuing 
thus to the end' of onr course, wo 
shall attain the prise. If we are do
ing the best that we can, this is all 
that the Lord will require of us.

This godliness is in our minds— 
the harmony of onr mind with the 
inind of God. Like the Apostle, we 
find a continual warfare between our 
new mind and our fallen flesh. (Ge
lations 5:17.) If we have no such 
warfare, something is wrong; for® 
every child of God has it Our flesh 
was bom under sin, and is in ac
cordance with the .world. Our new 
mind is begotten from Above, and 1» 
in accordance with God and with 
Heavenly things. So we are contin
ually striving to keep the body 
under, to bring it into subjection to 
the mind of Christ. It is a fight to 
a finish. One or the other must die. 
—-1 Corinthians 9:27; Romans 8:13.

Daily are we to grow in godliness, 
being more and more transformed by 
the renewing of our minds. As we 
get further along, we have a deeper 
appreciation of our Heavenly Fa
ther’s gloriov 3 character.
His Justice, and strive to conform 
our character to the requirements of 
the Golden Rule.
selves in the Law of the Lord. With 
St. Paul, we learn in whatsoever 
state we are, therewith to be content, 
knowing that our interests are all in 
our Father's keeping.

“Thy Law is written in My heart!” 
was declared prophetically of our 
Lord. Jesus. This is the perfect 
standard. As we grow in grace, this 
Law becomes more deeply engraven 
upon the tablets of our heart. We 
grow more like our Lord. We are 
to add to our faith fortitude, and to 
fortitude knowledge, and to know
ledge self-control, and to self-control 
patience, and to patience godliness. 
With this godliness we are to have 
contentment — full acquiescence in 
the will of the Lord. Then come love 
tor the brethren, and love for all 
men, even our enemies.—2 Peter It 
6-8.

Peter tells us of this glad time .top 
the world, and styles it "Times'of 
Restitution of ail things, which God 
hath spoken by the mouth of all the 
hq^j^ Prophets since the, world be-

“The Song of Moses and the Lamb.”
How happy this knowledge makfes 

our hearts. We can now sing “the 
song of Mbses and of the Lamb, say
ing, Great and marvelous are Thy 
Srorks, Lord God Almighty. Just 
and true are Thy ways, Thou King of 
saints! Who shall not fear Thee, O 
Lord, and glorify Thy name; for 
Thou only art holy. For all nations 
shall come and worship before Thee ; 
for Thy righteous acts are made 
manifest.” (Revelation 16: 3, 4.) 
They are manifested to the saints 
now, but not yet to the world.

By the eyi of faith the Church 
can discern that this is God’s great 
Plan, Others do not see because 
they have not this eye of faith. But 
we do not berate them for their 
blindness. On the contrary, we are 
sorry for them. And so with the 
world of mankind. They perceive not;, 
neither do they understand. We re
joice, however, that this blindness 
will not be an injury to them in the 
future, but that in God’s due time 
ail the blind eyes shall be opened, 
all the deaf ears unstopped. Then 
they shall have a share in the Re
stitution work.—Isaiah 36:5.

The glorified Church of Christ 
will have a most blessed work in the 
succoring of the world of mankind. 
How glfid we are that we have such 
a high and Heavenly Calling! We 
should rejoice in this, not only be
cause we are to be made partakers 
of the Divine nature, but because we 
are to be used of the Lord as* the 
great Mother Eve to be the care
taker of the world. We can think of

>

ther was heart-broken over the sad 
demise of her son, and could not he 
consoled by this great sympathy ex- Regiment, 
tended to her by the members to the 
Wesley family and other friends oft 
the officer.

Some skirmishes are reported from -the Sugana valley.
msion.

ten per cent, commission on the fuse 
contract was very small. Fifteen 
per cent, though he - estimated would 
he too high.

Mr. Justice Duff: “Having regard 
to the magnitude of the amount, do 
you maintain that ten per cent, was 
a small commission?”

Allison: "Yes, you cannot base the 
amount of the commission on the 
magnitude of the sum.”

FORCE OF COSSACKS KILLS THRICE NUMBER OF KURDS.
“East of Riga, in the Kurtenhof region, the enemy artillery 

repeatedly bombarded the railway. Our aerial squadron bom
barded the enemy electric station at Komay,v northwest of Lake 
Narocz.

Major Canon Davidson, chaplain of 
the battalion conducted service last 
night at the home of Mrs. E. G. 
Wesley

This morning the body with an es
cort of officers was brought to Stir- 
ling_yhere public service was held in 
the Methodist church, Rev. Canon ! 
Davidson had charge of the service 
and was assisted by Rev. A. J. Terrill.

Lieut. Payne was the son of Mrs. 
Mary Payne, of Stirling, and was 24 
years of age. His father passed away 
some years ago. In addition to his 
mother he is survived by one brother, 
Harold, who is now serving his coun
try overseas. He is also survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. Lancaster, Bron
son, Mrs. Wannamaker, who resides 
in Western Canada and Mies Minnie, 
teacher at Fort Stewart.

Lieut. Payne entered the banking 
profession as a clerk at Stirling about 
six years ago and was with the Union 
bank in Peterborough when he en
listed about four months age.

He was a young inan of fine char
acter and one such as this province 
can in afford to lose.

His sad and premature taEIng off 
has caused a deep feeling of gloom in 
the village and community where he 
was so well known.

U

“Caucasus front: The fighting in the Rivandouza region 
continues. Kurds who attempted to attack our convoys 
dispersed in a successful action by our troops, notably a detach
ment of forty-four Cossacks, who surprised a Kurdish bivouac 
near the Village of Zova and surrounded and killed 150 Kurds, 
in a mollah, safely rejoining their regiment with the loss of only 
two killed and one missing.”

were

We love
MRS. JULIA TROTTER DEAD.

Mrs. Julia Trotter, wife of. Mr. 
Wm. Trotter of Cooper, Ont., died in 
this city last night. She had been in 
ill- health for some time and serious
ly ill for the past few months. She 
was horn in 1888 in Madoc township 
and was the daughter of the late 
William Blakley. Besides her hus
band she leaves her mother to mourn 

loss. The remains have been 
shipped to her former home for in
terment.

We delight our-
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FRENCH BREAK FOE’S ATTACKS WITH GUNFIRE.
LONDON, May 30.—Two Gerfman attacks, launched with 

great violence against French positions on Hill 304, southwest 
of Mort Homme, and on the western bank of the Meuse, 
repulsed by the French artillery fire this afternoon with great her 
slaughter to the enemy. A strong German attacks was also di
rected from Corbeaux Wood, and except at one point, where a 
footing was gained on a front of about 330 yards of French ad
vanced trenches, the assault was broken by French barrier fire.

were

The following pedple are regis
tered at Massassaga Park Hotel:

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gleison, St. 
Catharines.

Mr. J. Woodhouse, Picton.
Mr. W. Frederick, Picton.
Mi. D. Porter, Toronto.
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Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for that 
house you want to rent, or article for sale?
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$300,000 GRANT 
TO PATRIOTIC

MORE THAN 100 
HAVE ENLISTED

Fro*» .St. Michael’s Church Belleville- 
to Help Win the Great War. City Council Unanimously Car

ries Bylaw—Annual Bur
den of $4,146.

Pte. Price, Belleville; Pte. Thomp-nto be paid to route-marches, and of 
The following members of St. Ml- son, Ottawa; Pte. Tarrlngton, Port course the bands have to go along to 

-chad's congregation have enlisted to Hope, and Pte. Troop, Cobourg, four make the marches pleasant and keep 
help Canada and the Allies win the Invalided soldiers, who will undergo the men in step.

treatment at Kingston, arrived In -------- r MANY BUILDING PERMITSgreat war,—
Adamson, W. H.
Brophy, T., Burns, Frank, Bûtler, driven to the Elmhurst Convar

Geo. (Lieut.), Bird, Percy, Bronson,', lescent Home.

.
that city on Friday afternoon, and The big influx of soldiers to Bar-

riefield camp has commenced, when 
the 139th Battalion, of Cobourg; the 
166th of Brockville, and the 109th, 

As a token of appreciation of the of Lindsay, marched in at different 
splendid work done by Q.M.S. Boss, times on Monday afternoon and 

Clement, L., Connolly, Jas., Cun- Central Registry, Headquarters staff, evening. The advance parties of the
the officers of the 80th Belleville several battalions had the sites all 
Batalion sent him a valuable wrist la’d out and the tents pitched, so 
watch from Hamilton. Q.M.S. Boss that It did not take the incoming 
gave several lectures to the officers troops long to get settled All seem- 
on military subjects. ed more ,than pleased witn the pros-

--------- pects that the camp offered for the
Practically all. the tents at Barrie- summer training, and even at this 

field camp are now erected andgearly date are more than satisfied 
everything ready for the blggestlthat Camp Borden is not for them, 
military camp ever held on the his- They are coming into a camp that 

R Gorman J totlC ca®ping grounds. North of the has been in use for years by soldiers
Holland. A Holland, W„ Hogan, road close to the boundary fence areland some of the finest offlcers N C. 

Wm., Harris, Stanley, Hughes, J. L„ the 8,tes of the 93rd- 109th’ ISOthMO’s and men in the Canadian Expedi- 
Hayes J Hughes M Hefferman and 189th. The 146th, 164th,Çtionary Force have been trained there
Hiârst, P.
Hogan, W.

Ingram, E. H., Ingram, H. L. Lt.
Keeney, John L„ Kennedy, Jack,

King, N. W., Keegan, T. J.
Lapalm, Frank, Lafterty, A., Lavin 

J„ Lawlor, J. W.
Mahone, Thos., McCormick, Jos.,

Mackie, Mervin, Michaud, W., Mc
Hugh, John, Marchand, L. M., Mana- 
han, C. R., Manahan, J. S., Murray,
F. L., Magoretta, C., McDonald, H.,,
McDonald, F., Murray, Leo., Monde- 
vUle, W., Mondeville, F„ McCabe, E.,'7

O’Brien, O., O’Connell, D.,
Sourke, M. J. Sergt., O’Neil, J. Ï.

Palmero, F., Patterson, W. wound 
ed, Peppin, C. j. (wounded), Phelan,
-J. M. Lieut.

Rocheleau, W., Ross, Leo. (killed 
■in action), Ross, James, Ross, Wal
ter. ,

Sweeney; Shea, J.; Summers, John;
Smith, Wm.; Sillgch, G. T.; Seams,
Gea.; Smith, W. J.; Smith, T. J.

Woodcock, W. H.; Warren, Raÿ,
.(wounded).

Aid. Parks Declares Former 
Council Meeting Irregular 

and Leaves.
1: P., Boland, P., Burke, H„ Bradden, 

H. H., Benway, N., Byrne, M. F.,
Brown, E., Beaton, T., Brown, M.■

When the city council met last ev
ening, Aid. Parks arose to a point of 
order, claiming that the last meeting 
was irregular and the proceedings il
legal because Aid. Woodley who occu
pied the chief magistrate’s position,

ningham, V., Corby, Jno., Coughlin 
Jno., Clark, J. T., Caron, E.

Donahue, Jas., Deacon, F. M. [Sergt 
Deacon, Jas., Deakin, J., Donovan 
Wm.,, Donovan, W. C., Doyle, Chas. 
Doyle, P. L., Doyle, Eugene, Dumont,

■
eg-, ■

pro tem in the absence of Mayor Ket- 
cheson had not been appointed by the 
council. The alderman stated that it 
was necessary for the civic body to 
appoint an açttog mayor.- ,

City Clerk Holmes stated that May
or Ketcheson at the previous com
mittee meeting had appointed Aid. 

166th and 156th are situated at theYand enjoyed the work while there. (Woodley to act in his place and that 
east end of the camp grounds.

F.
Frawley, —, Fitzpatrick, —, Fraw 

ley. Jas., Foltz, Henry, Fortier, Jos 
Gabourie, —, Gorman, H., Gernon,>

I Hickey, J., Howe, H., The camp is one of the most suitably the committee approved of it. 
adapted for the work in Canada, and Aid Parks secured the law on the 

It is published for the information^the incoming soldiers are being given 
of all concerned, that officers, N.C.O.’s*a hearty welcome to all that makes 
and men of the permanent force are?it worth while.
not to receive recognition of auvance-y ------
ment in the overseas service on the^ Each battalion has a fine band and 
grounds that they are from, or have* bugle band, which will mean that 
previously belonged to the permanent Barrlefleld camp will have nine bat- 
force. Special favoritism on this - ac- talion bands, and nine bugle

bands. Every battalion claims to 
have the best band, and the compe
tition »ill result in beter music at 
the caiàp- than Barrlefleld has ever 
heard before. Colonel Hemming in
tends that one battalion shall march 
to the city every day, and once each 
week the entire camp ; population 
shall march through the city to give 

France, has been granted the privel- citizens, tourists, and visitors in 
ege of returning to Canada to resume general an opportunity to see the bentures 1916. 
hip studies at- the Royal College of fine material the 3rd Military Dis- 
Dental Surgeons of Toronto. Sergt.
McLaughlin, who has a brother in
France with the 43rd Battalion, C.E.F LI eut.-Col. S. B. Scobell, com

manding officer of the 236th North
umberland and Durham Battalion,

The session whose headquarters are in Bowman- 
ville, announces that Prof. B. T.
Dickson, of Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y., has been attached 
with the rank of lieutenant. Word 
has been received from Ottawa that 
three officers have been

■V
subject, but council went on with 
the proceedings. The alderman arose 
and left the chamber saying that as| 
the former meeting was illegal, the 
present one was also, and that he had 
no time to waste at irregular sessions 
of the council.

$30,000 Patriotic Grant.
Council passed the $30,000 grant 

to the patriotic fund to be raised by 
debentures bearing Interest at 616 
per cent for ten years. A bylaw was 
passed authorizing, this action. ' The 
annual interest charges will be $1660 
and annual sinking fund charges $2,- 
496, a total of $4,146, spread out ov
er ten years. The debentures will 
be known as Belleville Patriotic De-

"
-,

■

count must not be shown.
Any recognition or advancement is 

to be based upon merit and ability 
only.O’-

Sergeant Ross V. McLaughlin, an 
Athens boy who has been serving tor 
(he past year with the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps in Belgium and

.

Ï

The city debt according to the by
law is $1,129,023.83 exclusive of lo
cal Improvement debentures.

The byl&ig carried unanimously.

trict has secured for overseas service.

expects to return to this country im
mediately to enter upon his final year 
at the Dental College, 
opened on May 1st.—-Athens Report-

A BUILDING BOOM..
; fe

City Engineer Evans had written as 
follows to the council:FORESTERS 

HAD BIG NIGHT
er. “I am pleased to state that the 

number of building permits for April j 
1916, is $15,360 ahead of April 1916, 
April 1916 being $22,800.00 and Apr. 

recalled 1916, $7,450.00. This is very encour- 
from active service in France and aging, but there is one matter which 
will be attached to the 235th.

Captain Frank Lee, a Kingston 
born boy, who was recently made 
Signalling Officer of the Western Dis
trict with headquarters at Vancouver 
has been promoted to the rank of 

( Major, and is making good in his 
new position. Major Lee, at one time 
was in the employ of ‘‘Tom’’ Mc- 
Auley.

-

Frankford ‘ Brethren Entertained 
Men in Khaki and Belleville 

Contingent.
I wish to bring before the notice of 
the council and that is that it seems 
impossible to get people to obtain 
building permits before erecting their 
buildings. The returns have to be 
submitted to the government each 
month and should include all build
ings which hpve been started that 
month as these returns are examined

K
&•:

, The first religious service held in 
Barrlefleld camp for the summer 
training of 1916 was held on Sunday 
when the 146th 
camp departmental corps and the 
advance parties of the different bat-

Court Sidney I. O. F., Frankford, 
gave an At-Home to its members and 
•fflcers and men of the 166th Battal
ion on the 26th inst. Court Moira of 
Belleville, No. 33, was represented by 
Bros. Alex. Walker, High Councillor; 
Chas. L. Walters, Fin. Sec. ; S. Ftnkle 
Rec. Sec.; S. B. Lynde, Supreme 
Court Deputy. The evening was an en
joyable one. The hall was well filled 
with fair lassies and brave hearted 
men. Dr. Simmons, Chief Ranger, oc- 

" cupied the chair and in opening h(s 
remarks he paid tribute to the men in 
khaki who were How present and to 
those who had preceded them, and in 

. his characteristic manner told lfi>w no 
greater honor: ,ever befell any man 
than to halve the courage to face the 
moot unsurtnOuntable difficulties in 
lighting tor'Liberty and Justice. Bro. 
Walker made,» .hit in his patriotic 
address and was. listened ,to attentive
ly and met with loud applause. Bro. 
Lynde spoke feelingly on the serious- 
mess of the Gyeat War and also refer
red to the death of his old friend. 
Geo. N. Brown.
. The programme arranged by the 
-villagers was Indeed a very creditable 
•onelMiss Scott sang most beautifully. 
Patriotic duets were rendered to the- 
eojoyment of all. Miss Clark presided 
at the piano and is an expert in this 
•capacity. Then came the refreshments, 
so but -erous and tasty that your 
scribe has been suffering from dys
pepsia ever since. The Belleville con
tingent arrived home at 1,30 after 
having passed one of the happiest ev
enings they have ever had, and they 
are waiting for just such another 
evening. It can’t come too soon.

Battalion, the
The signallers of the Canadian Di

visional Engineers, numbering 400pt
men, will go Into camp at Barrlefleld j talions, together with the camp staff 
for training this çummer. It Is pos-latended divine service on the camp by financial institutions throughout i 

the country pnd the credit of the city 
Is influenced to a certain extent by I 
these figures. It is most important 
that we get them in promptly and! 
fully. 1

“I would suggest that a fine of $lj 
be Imposed on all who start buildings] 

The camp will be too large for one in the city Without obtaining bulld- 
An altar will be erected ing permits and I would like to see 

back of the “Y” coolny tor Catholic a resolution put through the council!
to this effete 
solution as *
paper time and time again without ef
fect.”

stole that the entire unit will camp grounds, 
at Rockliffe, although lt has been about eleven 
Stated that It was tlie intention of j uniform will attend Sunday service, 
the military authorities to send The camp will be divided into three 
them to Valcartier.

One week later 
thousand men In

.parts tor service as soon as the en- 
I tire camp population Is assembled, 

Sergt. C. H. Hopkins, formerly of I each part conducting Its own service, 
tiie Engineers stair of the 3rd Dis
trict,, who served as draughtsman 
der Major Hughes at Kingston, has 
been given a commission at Shorn- 
ctlffe camp, England. He Is a gradu
ate of Varsity, and « most capable of-

un- service.

service every Sunday morning. Last 
year the Catholic service was con
ducted from the porch of the head
quarters building.

, I think this is the only 
re have had ffotfces In the

fleer.
Lieut. Hopkins was assistant to ; 

former city engineer J, G- Lindsay, 
of Belleville about* three years ago. 
He has many friends here who are 
pleased to hear of his promotion.

Lieut. Hills of the C.A.S.E. has 
been In the city to assist In the trans
portation of the 165th to Barrie-

Many Petitions Received

Petitions Were presented for the 
following;

A cement walk on the north side of 
Burton street.

Relief from flooding on James &— 
the residents complaining—“We have 
been and are now at a great disad
vantage from the lack of drainage 
and unless the situation is attended 
to, a serious menace to the health of 
that part of the city will result.”

A concrete walk on Catherine St. 
from Colenian to Everett St., Christ 
Church wardens agreeing to paycash 
for the above work in October or 
November 1016.

A sewer on North Front and Moira 
from Coleman to Ridley

Water service on Albion St from 
Station southerly to the lands of the 
G.T.R.

A Macadam oiled road on Charlee 
street from Dundas to Bridge East.

These were all referred to the pro
per authorities.

A request from the Board of Edu
cation for a concrete walk on Pine 
street In front of the Queen Victoria 
School was referred to public works.

A letter from the city clerk was 
read re a complaint made by Mr. J. 
W. Johnson, M.P.P., regarding the 
watering of Victoria Avenue. It was 
referred to the public works.

The waterworks extension on Elm 
street from Moira street will cost 
$410. The revenue will he over the 
required 10 per cent, and the petition 
was granted.

r:'

Lt. Lynn of Stirling is in town .He 
The 8 0th‘ Battalion turned over, wilt remain in Belleville in charge of 

the horses used by its officers to the recruiting assisted by an officer, s non 
156th Battalion, and the 69th, sta- comissioned officer and ten men to 
tioned at Brockville, turned it horses continue recruiting in Hastings, 
over to, the succeeding Brockville bat- Prince Edward and Belleville, 
talion, the 166th. Both lots, totalling 
twenty horses, have arrived In Kings
ton, and will be distributed-among the 
officers at Barrlefleld camp w$o need 
them the most. The remainder have 
been sent direct to Petawawa, where 
the artillery can use all that have

i Aid. Whelan said that the question 
was whether the city had the funds 
to spend in maintaining roads or 
whether the residents petitioned for 
oiling of the streets at their own ex
pense.

Mayor Ketcheson said the If the 
city maintained tlie roads, oiling 
them, the cost would "be 25 per cent, 
of the appropriation of $8,000.

The council agreed' to keep 'Mr. 
Stafford in mind when purchasing

Major Allen, Capt. Wills and Capt. 
Geen went to Kingston yesterday to 
prepare for the arrival of the 166th.

■Capt. Doyle, Q. M. reparted yester
day all In readiness for the reception 
of the 16 5th at Barriefleld today.

Sergt. Holtom wll proceed to Que
bec to take the armourer sergeant’s 
course at the Ross Rifle Factory.

Lt. Weller of Trenton Is In Belle-

F

l
been purchased.

The different batteries have been 
getting along all winter here ’with 
twenty-five each, but with the addi
tional numbers comes a smile to the 
faces of the officers who see the add
ed advantage that sufficient horses 
give to abattery.

oil.
Road Building Material.

Aid. Duckworth asked—“Is it 
possible to get any road building ma
terial from the quarry or Zwick’s 
Island?”

Aid. Whelan—“It is possible to get 
some at the island but not at the 
quarry. Some good gravel will be 
needed for Dundas street hill and 
Coleman street."

Mayor Ketcheson—“It Is said that 
lt Is cheaper to have crushed stone 
from Point Anne transported to Pic- 
ton than to crush stone in Plcton. 
This is a matter the public works de
partment might take up as far as 
Belleville is concerned.’’

Wants Pawnbroker’s License
Mr. Jonas Bargman again appeared 

before council. asking for a pawn
broker’s license.

Mayor Ketcheson said the matter 
would be brought before the police 
commissioners on Tuesday afternoon.

Aid. St. Charles, moved, seconded 
by Aid .Whelan, that the usual grant 
of $60 be made to the Horticultural 
Society on the usual terms.—Carried

ville today.
The funeral of the late Lt. Payne 

93rd Batalion was held yesterday at 
Stirling. The 166th detachment went 
there and took charge of the re
mains on arrival from Peterborough.

Paddy the military dog with a his
tory went along with a young canine 
to Barriefleld.

These are mascots of the 165th. 
Paddy has belonged to the 39th, 59th, 
the 80th and the 155th and this is his 
first chance to go to camp.

SAVING OF DAYLIGHT.

Kingston Has Adopted Measure and 
Brockville Likely to Follow Suit.

The daylight saving scheme comes 
into effect in Kingston on the morn
ing of the first day of June.
City Council so decreed, and the bus- 

. iness houses, the banks, the manufact
urers and the newspapers of the city 
bave declared their Intention of carry
ing out the expressed wish of the civ
ic fathers, who were led by public 
sentiment and by other Canadian cit
ies adopting the daylight saving 
scheme, to give Kingston a chance 
to find out Its advantages by a four 
month's itrial.

The matter has been discussed so 
much of Tate, and Great Britain hav
ing adopted the scheme on Sunday, 
that the Council spent less than halt 
At hour in discussion. Aid. Newman 
lathered the “MU,” and it is dee to 
"b’j persistence that Kingston is to 
*ry the advantages of daylight saying

There should be all kinds of mu
sic at Barriefleld this year, and the 
air Is already filled with the “joy
ful.” The nine battalions will each 
bring a band with them, and band 
selections will be in order most of 
the time. Special attention is going

The

this summer. The motion which Aid. 
Newman Introduced, with Aid. 
O’Connor as seconder, was as fol
lows:

“That all public clocks within the 
municipality of Kingston be moved 
forward one hour in advance Of what 
Is now standard time, such change 
to take effect at one o’clock on the 
morning of the 1st of June, 1916, and 
continue in force till one o’clock on 
the morning of the first day of Oc
tober of the first year, when the pub- 
tic clocks will be set bock one hour to 
conform again to,standard time.”

SLEEPER TO ALGONQUIN PARK.

Commencing Friday, May 6th, the 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
sleeping care, Toronto to Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska, leaving To
ronto on t aln No. 47 at 8.36 p.m. 
Fridays. .Return sleeper will leave 
Madawaska and Algonquin Park 
train No. 46 Wednesdays, commeno- 
ng May 16th, arriving at Toronto at 

7.16 a.m., Thursdays.

- Oiling of Streets.
Mr. Roy G- Stafford appeared to 

represent the British American Oil 
Company, and suggested that some of 
the streets be oiled. The cost of oil
ing is claimed to be less than that of 
watering.mS-St«.
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31A Motor Truck Motion 
Aid. Whelan moved, seconded by 

Aid. St. Charles that street motor 
truck be purchased for the public 
works department at a cost not to ex
ceed $400.00 complete.

Aid, Woodley—“What real good 
will that truck be?” » special fire meeting for Wednesday

Aid. Whelan pointed out that the night to deal with the appointment 
truck would pay tor itself In moving ot'^ successor to the driver for 
'City employees from one part of the Fireball and the petition for flre-

nen’s Increases In pay.

spreads and a roll top desk for Chief 
Brown, the clerk was authorized to 
extend the council’s thanks to the 
donors for their gift to the firemen. 
Mr. Lynch Is a former member of No. 
2 Fireball company.

Aid. St. Charles said he was calling

No.

city to another.”
.Aid. Woodley said “I think we can 

do without the truck, considering the 
needs this year and the few men em
ployed.”

Aid. Platt—“I think it is a shame; 
the way some aldermen as starting 
out to spend money. I must say I am Madden AIM 
strongly against the purchase of a Qlagrave and
trU”?£: _. . , . ducted an Inspiring service after

Ald Whelan--'The foreman can be whlch ^ corte*e vafl formed. Many
distributing the men while the men {ollowed ^ remalna of one wh0 had
are.*or. .f" .. . ... been an esteemed citizen for many

Aid. Smith said if the Public works Interment wa8 ln Belleville
chairman can show a saving oftime1 bearers relates
tor men and as the cost of a horse f . .
and rig would be $200 or $300 per aeceaeed- 
year, he would favor the purchase.

On suggestion of Aid. Deacon and 
Mayor Ketcheson, the motion was 
withdrawn to be taken up at the com
mittee meeting.

The clerk was authorized to for
ward a copy of the Belleville Patri
otic Grant Bylaw to the Provincial 
Secretary tor the approval of the 
Governor ln Council.

LAID Tb P.EST.
The funeral of/he late Henderson 

Brown, a veterqn, who died at Depfll
fromI Harbor, took A>lace yesterday 

the residency of his sister, Mrs. Geo.
n street, Rev. Dr. R. C. 
Ebag. tL-S'. Osborne con-

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
more terible suffering than asthma, 
Sleep le Impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally though 
the attack passes, Is left in unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It Immediately relieivee 
the restricted air passages as 
sends can testify. It Is sold by deal
ers everywhere.

Donation to Firemen 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lynch having 

presented to No. 2 Fire Hall six bed-

thou-
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Mr. Wilson has t 
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In the manufacture- 
plant at Glenora, b 
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Village on Saturday 
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Stationery
25c box S 
35c box Static 
35c box Static 
60c box Stationery 39c
6c Writing Pads.... 4 for 18c 
10c Writing Pads ,. .■
15c Writing Pads ..
20c Writing Pads .. .
26c Writing Pads .É

19cmery
qery ...... 28c

. . 25c

8c

sr>
■%<

(1) The Craoj 
Glaciers.

OTAND with me ol 
^ Canadian, Pad 
M tain. What a] 
ana Is unfolded: d 
and ranges, tier on 
but of vast glittery 
and Ice, making a d 
upper heights, a red 
ter in striking conta 
covered beds of the 
low us, br the gd 
meadows and the fl 

We are standing 
rivers of ice flow, fl 
manifold wonders -q^ 
huge snaky lines 
surely, moving 
eûmes to their 
automne. And W61 
down hill, they are 

se that with 1 
F a gradual i

do'

25c
Hydrogen Peroxide

2 for 25c

Soap Bargains
26c Castile Soap 
15c Castile Soap 
15c Glycerine Soap, 3 for 28c 
15c Palmolive Soap, 3 for 25c 
26c Packer’s Tar Soap 20c cake 
26c box Violet Soap . . 17c box 
25c box Cold Qfeam Soap 17c 
16c Peroxide Soap . . 2 for 25c 
Woodbury’s Facial’Soap 

per cake

19c
12c

25c

Toile! Articles
25c Talcum .
25c Danderine 
50c Danderine 
50c Wyeth’s Sage & Sulp. 35e 
50c Parisian Sage ..
60c Palmolive Cream 
25c Sanltol Tooth Powder 2<y 
26c Sanltol Cold Cream . . 20c 
25c Hutax Tooth Powder 26c 
26c Hutax Tooth Paste .. 20c
25c Tooth Brushes.......... 14C
$1.00 Hall’s Hair Renewer 69c 
50c Luby’s Hair Renewer 40c

9c
20c
40c

35c
33c

Beg. 35e
Dyerkiss Talcum

25c
3?

Beg. 15c
Health Salt

3 for 25c

Patents
50c Chase’s Nerve Food .. 29c 
60c Chase’s Ointment .... 40c
25c Chase’s K. & L. Pills . 15c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets .. 15c 
50c Frultatlves 29c
50c Dodd’s Pills ............. 82c
60c Zam-Buk ..
25c Mecca.........
25c Mentholetum 
25c Tlz----- ....

82c
17c
17c
19c

25c Hamilton’s Pills .... 17c 
25c Morse Pills ..,
25c Parmelees Pills
50c Gin Pills .........
60c Williams Pink PUIs .. 82c 
$1.00 Plnkham’s Comp. .. 75c 
50c Wyeth’s Lithla Tablets 85c 
26c Nervillne 
50c Nervillne

17c
17c
25c

. .. 19c
88c

26c Putman’s Corn Cure . . 17c
60c Ferrozone . 85c
$1.00 Orrine................. .. 75c
50c Mllbufn’s H. & N. Pills 85c 
50c Doan’s Pills .85c 
25c Doan’s Pills 85c
25c Thomas’ Electric OH . . 17c,.
And all other patent medicines 

at lowest prices.

Many Military Matters

1

Kodak Headquarters5

Mi

Brownie Cameras $1.00 to $12... 

Kodaks - - - 7.00 to 22.50
Beveleping and Printing Promptly Attended to by all Expert.

MMiÜÜr """ " *HE" “SyCp"*- t - ■ ISB jtm

r

75c jad Salts KM’S MASSAGE CREAMCigar Specials
59c is a massage cream which thor

oughly cleanses the skin. Its 
beneficial cleansing action re
move»- from deep down ln the 
very pores of th skin those im
purities which are constantly 
accumulating there.

25c Jar

... 8 for 25c 
. . 5 for 25c

16c Caronlas ..
10c Irvings .
10c Van Hornes, .. 5 for 25c 
10c Prime Minister, 5 for 25c 
10c Japs ....
10c Ovldos ..

50c Limestone 
, Phosphate 32c

... 4 for 25c 
. . . 4 for 25c

FBEE Paint-Special
With each purchase of a 50c bottle of 
Liq. Veneer we 
eer Dust Cloth

We have a few more quarts of Ramsey’s 
wtj^giye a 25c Liq. Yen- Paiht to sell at »

Baratins
| AT

Lattimer’s
DRUG STORE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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JOIN MOTOR PATROL SERVICE. 40 flags In a box. The proceeds of 
the sale amounted to $82.60. A fea
ture of the day was the exhibition of 
four gaily decorated autos by the 
Ford and Chevrolet dealers.—News.

comber 27th, it being kept In mind 
by the Calaboglean because it syn
chronised with the last R.C.l. dance 
in the gymnasium. Given "this date, 
anybody interested can now proceed 
to ascertain the name of the officer, 
as he would of course be registered 
at the hotel, which was Hotel Ren
frew. To go about learning his name 
might, fo spme, seem like hounding 
a man, or 
venge, but it is manifest that a per
son offending as did that officer Is 
totally unfit to have a commission in 
the army—Renfrew Mercury.

THE MITE MUI/nPMBD BECOMES 
MIGHTY.

publisher win have less profit out of 
the $1.60 than he had from the $1, 
and, goodness knows, that was small 
enough.—Araprior Chronicle.

largely used In the construction of 
aerial macninee and will also have 
extensive application to other pro
ducts as well. Prof. Morden is now 
Investigating conditions abroad as 
to the manufacture of this product, 
and on his return to England will 
superintend the eqwipmeiit of the new 
factory being erected for this 
pose, after which he will have charge 
of the building and equipment of a 
larger plant elsewhere.

Reginald Wilson and Willet Hubbs, 
two of* Picton’s prominent and popu
lar young men have in the last few 
days been accepted for service in the 
British Auviliary Naval Service in FLINTON SOLDIERS GO TO CAMP, 
the Motor Boat Patrol work, and 

i.1 have already left for overseas.
This branch of the service has been 

organized since the war and consists 
of three units. One for 
around the. British coast, 
the Mediterranean and one for the there hoarded the C. N. R. train from 
South African waters. A special j
type of boat has been designed for j atran8th of the platoon numbers 68 
this work that will develop a speed jmea and to under the command of

Captain J. Hannah and Lt. Lowe. 
The Tamworth - Platoon numbering 
73 men also left for Kingston on 
Monday.—News.

I ':
%

IIWHY NOT THE DUAL ROLE?s I -iWe understand that ex-Fire Chief 
Pedlar was appointed fire inspector 
tor the town las$ year. We are not 
sure that it is a good idea to place 
this power in the hands of a.man 
filling the position of fire chief. Now 
that he is gone we .are of the opin
ion that it would be as well not to 
repeat the experiment—North Bay 
Times. ---- ------

On Monday morning the Flinton 
Platoon of the 146th .Batt. left'for 
Kingston to go under canvas at Bar- 

service rtoflold Camp., The Platoon drove 
f0r down from Flinton to Actinollte and

,pur-

r showing a spirit of re-

one

FOXBORO
We are all glad the 24th brought 

fine weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and 

Jack spent Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr? and Mrs. James Stewart.

•Miss Gertie Tucker spent Sunday 
with her friend, Miss Mabel Snider.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prentice and fam
ily spent the 24th at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gow-

here, which backed up. The total

fx
of sixty miles an hour. Many of 
them are now being built and put in
commission.

Commander Armstrong of the Brit
ish Naval Service, came to Canada 
a few weeks ago to secure recruits

son

Telephone Insurances FIVE FOOT DRAUGHT A HANDI
CAP.The school children at Orillia have 

already raised and have on hand 
over $800 for their battalion fund. 
Having heard that no municipality 
had yet given band instruments to 

Belleville and District Deputy J. Eng- the 177th battalion, they asked that 
was the first » li8h of Thomasburg, visited the local their money be devoted to that pur- 

Canadian accepted. He sailed from T-O.O.F. Lodge on Monday night. A pose, and promised to raise the ad-
number of visiting brethren were al- ditional money needed. This is a 

On Tuesday of this week Mr. Wi}let 80 Present from Thomasburg. Mr.
1 English installed Financial Secretary 
Ci F. Fawcett and gave a short ad
dress. The Grand Master also gave a
very able and interesting address on EVER FEEL “DOPY" 
‘Oddfellowship.’ The initiatory degree 
was exemplified for the benefit of 
the visiting brethren. Light refresh- 

plant at Glénora, but felt the call ments were then served and a social
hour spent.—News.

»!THERE IS no better form of Insurance for 
the farmer than a Bell Telephone.
It insures him against loss through delay in 
cases of fire, sudden sickness, or in any 
emergency where prompt aid is needed ; 
against undue loss of time when machinery 
breaks down ; and against, money loss in 
selling grain, produce or stock when the 
market is not at its best.

• ‘ The BdI Telephone Company of Canada has 
over 245,000 stations in Ontario and Quebec, 
many of these serving farmers. It has direct 
connection with over 624 Independent Com
panies serving 81,000 patrons, mostly farmers. 
More than 9,300 pole miles of Long Distance 
Bee connect Bell subscribers and connecting 
systems in Eastern Canada and the United 
States. _
If you have no telephone, consult our near
est Local Manager.

Wtmr Ml

Navigation does not promise to be 
very brisk this year. It Is under
stood that neither the King nor the 
Queen will be on the route and that 
means that there will be no through 
passenger service at all. The King 
is out of commission and it is report
ed that the Queen will ply in other 
waters.—Smiths Falls Record.

VISITED TWEED LODGE I. O. O. F. 
Grand Master of Ontario Cooper offor this work. Mr. Reginald Wilson, 

eon of Mr. F. C. Wilson,. of Glenora, 
at once applied and sell.

Master Merle Wickett and John 
Stewart spent Sunday with their 
friend, Master Jack Davis.

Mr, Clarence Lang spent the 24th 
in Madoc.

Mts. Parliament of Maasaesaga was 
the guest of Mrs. Burrows on Friday

Y Montreal on Friday.
handsome gift to the Battalion, and 
ene that wilf be appreciated by the 
officers ïàlà1 the men.—Orillia Times.

Hobbs, son of Mr. A. H. Hubbs, of 
Felon, received notice of hiA accept
ance. He left on Thursday and sailed 
from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. Wilson has for the past few 
months been engaged with Ms father 
in the manufacture of shells at their

MARMORA WOSfcAN FORGED 
CHEQUE.icles last.AFTER MEALS? — * • Mr. and Mrs. Nell Daviâ spent last 

Thursday at the home of the former’s 
toethbf, Mrs. Davis, at MâddC Jet.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Johmrton, also Mr.
Bronson, and son 

in ^eHqyille last Sun-

---------- Havelock was invaded on Saturday
At times we all feel dull and last by a lady from Marmora who 

heavy. Jùst one thing to do—relax made the rounds of the étores -and 
the bowels and cleanse the system banks seeking to cash two cheques 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Unclean on local people, one on W. J. Arm- Karl toofe 
matter is flushed out, the liver is strong for $46.00 and one on Mrs.

üwâmsÊSSKm -ssssîz r
HE 5Hï™E™™.ï•"
very mild, very prompt and guaran- was finally learned she came GOT OFF FOR FORGERY__REAR-

everywhere. ^ j?3r 5ÎS» W. Nicholson, a mid«*a*d Eng-

•». . 9c 
. . 20c

40c
Snip, spe for service at the front.

Mr. Willet Htffibs has for 
years been a valued employee of the 
PicV>n branch of the Standard Bank, 
and at the time of his enlistment 
was telleir. He Is one of the be* 
hockey players In the district, and 
was always a star player on the Pié
ton team in every series' in . which 
they Were engaged.

Both young men will go into train-
^Tetog**toched to^n^ïftÊ that the firiyata had enter-

uMts for active service. _.

and Mrs. Chas.35c some1 .... 33c 
’owder 20c 
am . . 20c 
owder 20c 
ate .. 20c
..........14c

raewer 69c 
inewer 40c

SOLDIERLY SNOBBISHNESS '

Some time ago an article appeared 
this department of The Mercury 

telling of a rare display of snobbish
ness on the part of a man wearing ah 
officer’s uniform. The officer had ob
jected tor a private taking a meal in 
a hotel dining romm where His Ex
alted Majesty was eating, notwith-

in

Bell Telephone Co. 5.
OF CANADA

i!’■

i
ting» !f\jt•V rT*

ed aad; sat down before the appear
ance of the man with stripes. The 

TWEED’S TAG BAY A SUCCESS. affair was so utterly contemptible
there were those ‘who doubted 4 

Pedestrians upon the street-pf the had ever taken-place; ethers asked

cum BLAGKSSOTHS i 
; FÜBb»HBRS.

& T
tore Judge Ward fa -*s County 
Judges Criminal Court it Cobourg.

which were for tite IS5th Battalion, i ally seen; for it was he who had 4a- eourse. The proposed very small te- Picton,- but iheentty of the Manitoba H
The flags wew seW by the hundreds i sited the private brdteer He Is now crease in the price of newspaper sub- Agricultural College, ‘ha* recently g tor seu ror her separation 
and nearly everybody on the front‘ home from Queen’s university, and scrlptioni should be aoccÿtédt in the been appointed chemical expert with ^.qT_PCe a°_:.T Toronto, where 
street were a little “Union Jack”. Says that the story as appearing in same sptrit and tor the same reason the Prlttsh Cellulose and Chemical “
Miss Ruth Grant the "Champion’* tag- j The Mercury was quite correct The -^the unUsnal acfirance in materials. Co;, ofEhgtiUtd.' This company will _ J®
ger selling 7 boxes, there being about I date of the event was Monday De- Under present circumstances the manufacture a product Which will be whom the cheqiie yvae^’orged Wng his

second Ntife. He was taken back to
BowmattsBle for a preliminary hear
ing. His ilnt wife llVcs at Kingston

V IW-I','1!1-" -11 MUSTr
The blacksmiths are to- raise their f

. *iArt Tom CkiMrei 
leaning to Sive 

MoeeyT

1iC mm
____ OF CANABA
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■>1Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

I périmai Savings^ Account In the Ubmb Bank ef 
1 CaaÉ*N|J|^»Pl»ortunities to save regularly, and 
I training wrfOV^fn eiqpend money wisely. Such an

will prove invaluable*
w1 mB1 i ■ A--♦> A

Ramsey’s • J_

mmm $ Daylight 1&tenslo^BaBms tp have 
to a certain extent taken field «f the
public imagination. Çmtfref is _____
thinking of adopting. it, Oufon 
Sound papers are also suggesting^ 
adoption. We hardly know fiow it 
wouid-work out here. Owing to the 

' narrow mindednw of . some of
citizens in voting down a few years 
ago the buti(M®^mmunicipal figtid 
epsUWng tow^ l^r, jtc., we have 
bo town clock teH the town time, 
consequently nothing to lead
in the dayligfit^ying seheme.- 
Parry Sound Canadian.

r- • • *•€>.* %t w -*dfcP'> fA . J. 6. Moffat, Manawpiwe-
• eeese»### ............... r • • • •* ftCREAM
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play by.gjr
known as the auth* of the “Sherlock 
W#»^’ eteries, will be presented at 
the PaUoe Theater on Mondw and 
T,i^|$agrr matinee and night wHh 
Lewis Waller, the late English actor, 
ip the title role Mr. Waller completed 

;r the picture two weeks before fils 
death.

Sir A. -Conap Doyle’s great navel, 
“Brigadier Gerard,” was produced
by the Universal Film Mfg. Go. fit 
photoplay form with Lewis Waller, 
the lafis English star, in the role of 
the gallant adventurer of the Na
poleonic, period. “Hr 
was produced in , Bsj 
Arthur Cyrau Doyle 
inters* in the filming'of his famous 
.story. The Red Feather Universal 
photoplay was lavishly produced and 
contains thrilling scenes and situa
tions of the stirring times of ‘''Na
poleon. A selected program of am
using comedies will also he exhibited. 

CHEAPER GASOLINE. 
Automobile owners and motor boat 

users will be interested in the fol
lowing special dispatch:—

New York, May 27—- Develop
ments indicate that the crest of the 
wave in gasoline prices has been 
reached, for the time being at least. 
A large number of outlying stations 
in the vicinity of New. York have cut 
the prie from 27 cents a gallon to 26 
cents a gallon, and a reduction in the 
price within the city limits Is now 
looked for. This is the first time 
gasoline prices have been reduced 
since the upward movement began. 

---------- m ----------- -----
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THIS is headquarters for all kinds 
* of information concerning pro

spective homés. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look idr—where to lock 
for it. At this office you will find listed the best opportuni
ties in this section of the country for the right kind of 
homeseekers.

. 8. Osborne con- 
service after 

as formed. Many 
, of one who had 
ltizen for many 
vas In Belleville 
rs being relatives

!■g
(1) The Cracks in a Glacier. (2) A Rocky Mountain Lakelet fed by Glacial Waters. (3) The Fissures in a Glacier. (4) The Yoho 
Glaciers. '

marked in s'orne glaciers by "scientific tecture.
study, hugs boulders carrying the year Or stand on Lefroy or Hungabee, or 
when the toe of thé glacier reached better still, on Temple. In the Lake 
that spot, with later markings indi- ; Louise region, and again the eye is 
eating the shrinking process. The held in thrall with the colossal canvas 
Illecillewaet Glacier, for example, re- and the icy glaciers on every peak, 
treated up the valley, between 1890 Who will forget that superb view of 
and 1898, a distance of no less than the Victoria Glacier from the Lake 
452 feet. Louise Chalet, or the white masses on

The Illecillewaet glacier, in the 8el- the lofty roofs of the Ten Peaks, when 
kirks, is one of the largest remaining a full moo® floods théra /with silver 
glacial deposits In the Canadian light? The sheen of a hundred spark- 
ranges, a gigantic icy, river of green ling waterfalls.makes a drapery, while 
and whlie-flotfing valleyward with a at times the efir Is bombarded with the 
ffiftgnfficent sweep. Longfellow’s de- sound of a mighty avalanche tumbling 
scriptibn comes to mind as one gazes from inconceivable heights, 
on the scene aa “a guttering gauntlet The wonder of the glacier Is mqre

as srs
ft' glitters back its radiance from its cavern* and awpepme lfcwure* are en- 

its crystal ai’clii-jterod or etossed, *hee the mountain

^TAND with me on the summit of a 
^ Canadian, pacific Rocky Moun- 
**■' tain. What a wondrous panor
ama is unfolded: not only of peaks 
and rtmges. tier on tier, line on line, 
but of vast glittering fields of snow 
and ice, making a white world of the 
upper heights, a regior of eternal win
ter in striking contrast of the flower- 
covered beds of the valleys a mile be
low us, br the green of the alpine 
meadows and the forest depths.

We are standing in a realm where 
rivers of ice fiow, for it is one of the 
manifold wonders-of nature that these 
huge snaky lines of ice are slowly but 
surely, moving doVs the mountain

moraine. •And while they thus travel

climber picks his way over a mass of 
ice masses thrown up aa if in mortal 
agony by the pressure of the upper 
deposits that cause the downward 
movement. Yonder is the snow field 
from which the glacier flows, hera ie 
a “hergsehrund” as the ugly-looking 
crevasse is called that separates the 
glacier from the mountain side. Sér
acs—curious Ice towers—took tike 
monuments of the gods; and the tongue 
or snout marks the end of the glaoier 
from whence flow the Belting waters 
that mark the birth of great rivers.

In tills vast Canadian Garden of the 
Gods, of Rockies and Selkirks, in k 
which scores of Switeerlands could fie 
put nothing is more wonderful than 
the great «iaciere ever Journeying to 
their obliteration, ever sweeping 
ward the valley beds,

nu^maÊÊMÊm
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Throat. For a 
fatal

u
Befere deciding tt will pay yon to see what 
we have to offer and hew we can help yen.

6aH «• phone te-dayl

classed as 
one which causes 
kng than asthma, 
Lime sufferer be- 
kd finally though 
P left In unceasing 
[ Dr. J. P. Kellog’s 
a wonderful cura- 
Ld lately relteivee 
tasnngns as tkou- 
ftis sold by deat-

"it

CASTORIA Wi, For Infants aid Children
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CART. KIDD 
HEADS O.Y.B.

FRONTENAC 
CHANCES HOUR

hi in in in in
Sinclair’s Sinclair’sPopular Officer of 156th Battalion El

ected Grand Master of Grand 
Lodge of Orange Young 

Britons.

Brock ville Waited to Learn the 
Price at Cheese. Wounderful Voile 

Dress TIËKMés

MEMORIAL FOR LATE LIEUT. Kingston, May 29. — Commenc
ing with next Thursday the Fron
tenac Cheese Board will meet at 2 
o’clock instead-of ^.30 as during the 
past This action was arrived at 
when Mr. Geo. Smith complained at 
the board meeting that the Brock- 
ville Cheese Board always wait
ed until the Kingston Board was 
through In order that they might buy 
cheese at the Kingston rate.
Smith added that there were some 
eighteen factories boarding in Brock- 
ville that should come to Kingston. 
Whether next week's meeting will be 

pre-1 according to standard time or King
ston time has not been decided.

/
Capt. T. A. Kidd, of Burrltt's Rap- 0n Monday evening at 8 o’clock a 

Ids, was elected Grand Master of the memt>rial service was held in St. 
Grand Lodge of Orange Young Brit- S church, Belleville, in memory

of the late Lieut. G. S. Bateman who 
was killed recently after having just 
been gazetted as an officer in the 
Royal Flying Corps. Although 
there was a heavy downpour of rain 
the whole evening, the church was 
crowded to the doors by the numer
ous friends of Lieut. Bateman who 
came to pay their last respects to 
his memory. A number of the 155th 
Battalion from Marmora were 
sent. The service was taken by Rev. 
S. E. Morton and was very impres
sive. Mr. Morton preached an ideal 
sermon, which was appreciated by all 
and must indeed have beeft a consol
ation to the bereaved. Lieut. Bate
man was well known and very pop
ular throughout this community. 
Many friends will mourn his death 
and those nearest and dearest to him 
in this life now have the heartfelt 
sympathy of all.

ons, at the closing session of the 35th
annual convention at Ottawa. The re
tiring Grand Master, S. A. Moffat, of 
Toronto, was presented with the 
Grand Master’s jewel, 
election of officers was conduct
ed by Past Grand Master Al
exander Hall, and the Installation 
-of the officers was conducted by Past 
Grand Master Samuel Crooks. The 
next annual convention will be held 
on the 24th and 25th of May, 1917, in 
Shawville, Que.

' The officers for the ensuing year 
V are: Grand Master, Capt. T. A. Kidd, 

Burrltt’s Rapids; Deputy Grand Mas- 
- ter, J. E. McMillan, Toronto; Junior 

Deputy Grand Master, W. J. Stewart.
• Shawville, Que.; Grand Chaplain, M.

■ J. Campbell, Sault Ste. Marie; Deputy 
Grand Chaplain, Edgar Clegg, Toron
to; Grand Secretary, William Addy, 
Toronto; Deputy Cran'd Secretary, R. 
Hardy-Small, Toronto; Grand Treas
urer, T. Campbell, Ottawa; Deputy 
Grand Treasurer, F. R. Mulligan, Bil
ling's Bridge; Grand Director of Cere
monies, J. E. Woods, Metcalf; Grand 
Lecturer, W. McEwen, Toronto; Dep
uty Grand - Lecturer, J. Gaw, Kempt- 
ville, and E. Workman, Shawville.

[VU
Basm.The

g Never have we shown such Beautiful Styles in Ladies’ 
1 an^ Misses’ White and Colored Voile Dresses and 
= certainly never such Values as may now be seen in our 
HI * adies Wear Department. These Dresses are shown in 
J and Fancy Printed Voiles, Lace and Embroidered
1 Trimings, in an endless variety of styles in a full range 
= of Ladies’ sizes 34 to 42 Bust Measures, also Misses’ sizes 
1 H16 and 18 years, to sell at every Price from $3.95 to 
1 $16.50 each

Mr.

li

V i<Ll.
TCROPS ARE NOT SERIOUSLY AP- 

FECTED.
t

FilReports to the Agricultural Depart
ment of Ontario indicate that the wet 
weather this month has not seriously 
affected prospects of crops, 
seeding: has been retarded in some 
districts, it the weather continues 
fine the farmer will catch up, and 
the acreage will not be much de-

While j.

570
FOUGHT A BEAR IN HAUBURTON.

To kill a bear without a gun, after 
a fierce struggle, was the thriving ex
perience of Bruce Kellett, of Minden, 
Jack Adam? and Fred McDuff, of 
Gooderham, one morning a few days 
ago.

The above named sturdy sons of 
toil v-ere in the employ of Mickle and

creased. From Brighton the report 
is that the land 6 being sown with
grain, without being properly work 
ed, and the spring cultivation 
been delayed by rain, 
were never better.

Niagara Peninsula is in blossom, 
the weather not having hurt the fruit 
in the slightest.

Port Hop? is two weeks behind, 
but 76 to 90 per cent, of the'grain 
la in the ground. ’

In Essex seeding is delayed. Wel
land reports that some farmers have 
hOt yet sown an acre. Hastings re
ports splendid pasturage.

■All through the Province farmers 
are today rejoicing in the change of 
weather, which came yesterday.

Supplies for barrifield camp

Silk Suits $15.00 to $45.00has Dress, Suit and Waist Silks.Other crops

Silk Suits will have a large place tot Ladies’ 
dLMisses’ Summer Suit Wear.

_ . we show these iu a great variety qUtyles, in 
= Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, made in Silk Pojfcins, 
Ü Black and Colored Silk Taffetas, also Taffeta and 
5= Serge combined in very Stylish Suits to sell at 
= $15 00, $25 00, $27.50, $30.00, $32.50 3&00, $37.50, 
1 $42.50 and $45.00 each. ‘

It makes no difference what your Silk Re
quirement may be. our Silk Department will help 
you Save Money on your Silk Purchase.
q ♦•Eveo'».e'V£eave in SiIk is shown here, in 
Satins, Silk Paillettes, Missalines, Black and 
Colored Taffetas, Jap Waist Silks in Plain Col- 
ors-“d Fancy Stripes, in fact our reputation as 
a Silk Store is more than maintained in our 
present splendid showing of Silks of All Kinds.

55 anPills That Have Benefited Thou-
.. efo-—Known far and near as a tv™.__ , . .

sure remedy in the treatment of ^ ?*■
digestion and all derangements of the E- ™ ' Ho"ow Lake when, as they

Ses have failed. Innumerable testl- ! “ dlsp0<’tion and made aa 
monlals can be produced to estabUsh Wh° *ere
the tru^h -f this assertion. Once Pike-poles and peavy.
tried they will be found superior to ^,zed,^at these
11 other pills in the treatment of the Z ^
ailments for whoch they are pro-1 ha“dle ln the bush In an en-
^ribed counter with an infuriated wild beast.

But after a sharp struggle the huge TenderS have beeh called for in the
HOG OBSTREPEROUS. mal vW0i^h,^ft>6rWardB was fonnd matter of all supplies for Barrifield

---------- to weigh 800 lbs. lay dead at their camp, and the feeding of nearly 13,-
White driving to Athens on Satur- feet" 000 men will mean that nearly

Say Mr. Josh Mpulton and his son Atter the battle was over the boys tons of meat daily and seven tons of 
were thrown off their wagon b/ an ^ero“ot surprised to find blood flow- bread every day, besides all the other 
Obstreperous hog which they were!*ng *rom Adams and Keilett, McDuff articles of food, will be required to 
taking-to the B. & W. station. The!“ad escaped unil™rt. They were the supply the men in camp for six 
beg, by some means, overbalanced Uie bat W«UM «ther not repeat months froth the opening date. In
K which falling, j*ked Jft «xpbrience.-Mnden Echo. meat alonfS will take from 18 to 2«ti- Although Kanse* has been drv f„r
arightenLi0 horsra ranfor a m$l* un- N^)RM" DARMNG SUCCUMBS. eteeTara notified Wke^tiU ra^in’rittin ïL

-jasasses?tariff « inter» ire,

This sad intelligence wes received Twenty steers everv Lm S' C’ high-grade furniture constructed by

j— STL z æatos'é ssi”«r« « ■»- sLTLTa s a ^ tsz i ssnrss »>

tuT oniERT *«» »£» v* - ■*.- ™,gw’jüTJ»*ssrrsarj» JSk „k sgraî£S£i-rehes where the lighting was thick °11^ rt,’ wel1 knoVh soi ed. It could hot be purchased for >:Talc Mlne8 at Madoc.
motorboat ffiap pf Brockyille, will thousands of dollars, and since beer 9?loro SUver Reduction Works.

iflbited, the old-barrels ere T*mt Can<a and p°wer Plants
swMm- tiielr ortginil purpose. WhTseht River.
[■Vf~ ,,'L ' ’ Portland Cemjent |7orks at

89TH SOLDIER DEAD. .... Dominion Flah nhtfJy"T
7.10-8.16 — Luncheon at Hotel

» !j

King’s Birthday Saturday June Srd. Store Open All Day

imÿ^Ê^^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^Kk
Mwuiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiuiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiinnimiimnniiiiiiiini!

1
i 1

See Our
Ladies’White Wash 

Silk Waists $1.98 SINCLAIR’Sseven.

i
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■BEER KEGS STILL REMAIN. MEETING,Of ,; „ t 
EXECUTIVE

to join, in welcoming the' members 
and guests attending this meeting. <
' AU thoee wbo »Pect to be, tf ______ _______
HellevUle for this meeting will kind- ■NI'DP A CR 
ly notify Lucius E. Alien, County En- *4’vttljnwlj 
gineer, Bank of Commerce, Cham
bers, BeUevllle', Ont., so that suitable 
provision may be made for entertaln- 
ment. "

;)

li

YOUROf Ontario Good Roads' Aseqgiation 
at Belleville June 6 and 1

Programme of Entertainment. 
June 6 th—

Ü4’
1

EFFICIENCY& WERE GAY IN NÀPANEE.
■'

Three Belleville young men who, Âi ■ 
yesterday journeyed to Napanee goj1*®’* 
in a fuse .there and came into con
nection with the police. Two of them 
were detained but the other made 
gàài Mis escape for the time being.
The charge against them was not' à 
serious one butt disorderly conduct 
Thé third young man went to Napanei 
at noon today to answer the charge.

be handicapped by eye-E;

Don't lessen YOUR ability to 
earn aliviag by tolerating eye, 
dr nerve discomfort. \ *
In our examination nothing is 
le^ to immature judgment 

1----- apsri encedbanda,
remains brought home. a MflBVr

® .

i

Port Hopers will be sorry to S^ovALSai^ '8uM‘eiltenlant’
fen ura .‘p*10 death whtch be_ «sailed upon to perform this work*

2JS ^M s Fra'nk'wimoT^d 8Ub-L,ettt baa lu^reelivea
H.r^.76’ “rs Fran* Wilson and word of hie appointment to the Motor
•Itmom at Newcomen'rown'm” rtich’fcVmîde ?'

L“m,hlpi7' —* «izun'a1;

ÏLJSStt. SES'*? T “
1 ?u -the track, Mr. Purdy ranean have been detected and ulti-

Bta,lled> and bef0,re the oc- Also work which the Motor Patrol 
cupants could jump, a train crashed ha8 carried on with success 
into the car. Mrs. Purdy and daughter Lieut. Gilbert will endeavor to re- 

L Lorraine and Mrs. Wilson and daugh- emit men târm* YKm # .. . __
Paalb.., MW „« n™, ST «.™, rr^e.'" ““ N”

îf. T “rl0U,,y ««*• r"- Liant. Gilbert „i, b. ,tati?„.a tor a

srisasr W=1 "■ * rz/H-r' -’-ViEngland. He is one of the most ex
perienced andcapable 
men

or
.■nibs the fact that those quarantined fall 

to observe the restrictions imposed on 
them. Those responsible have also fall 
ed to report the disease as required 
by the Provincial Health Act. Should 
the Provincial Inspector happen to 
visit the village a number would like
ly be fined for their neglect.—Mar- 
hoa Herald.

pU
pte. Ray Hicks, son of Mr. and Quinte.

Mrs. Joseph Hicks, North Fredericks-, jHBe 7th__
burgh, died last week in the Military 
Hospital at Halifax. Pte. Hicks was 
not In very good health when he left 
Belleville on arrival at Halifax 
was taken to the hospital with pneu
monia. His parents were notified and 
were, on their way to Halifax when 
he died. The body will be brought to 
Napahee for burial.

The remains of the late Henderson 
Brown, a former resident of Belle
ville arrived In the city from Depot 
Harbor on Saturday evening and 
taken to the residence of his sister/ 
Mrs. George Madden, whence the fun
eral was held today.

COL. PRESTON RETURNING

8.30-12.36—Motor Trip along Bay 
of Quinte via the old Kingston 
or Dundas. road, stopping at 
Deaeronto and Napanee in Len- 
nqx and Addington County, re
turning to Belleville for lun
cheon. - ■,. - ■- s-i.

Jeweller------ -Mfg. Optician
; 216 front St. -1■ were

&r
t

Go to Burrows of Belleville for in
formation regarding all Steamship 
and Canadian Pacific Railway Tickets

R
I 12.30- 1.80—Complimentary Lun

cheon at Belleville. < j p!:
1.30- 6.30—Motor Trip through „...

Prince Edward County, accom-1th Datal,on and Col. Cameron, of 
panied by Members and Officials1 PLCton’ are among the many Canadian 
of Hastings and Prince Edward t°®^a Wf° ara ^tarn#ln? to Canada 
Counties, visiting Wrillngton t0 ,a88l8t 1,1 tralnlng ot ,Jle Canadian 
and the famous Sand Banks, re- ba,ng organlzed’ Wh»«
turning to Picton. ™0at of offlcera returning have not

6.30- 8.00—Complimentary Dinner ^d„m“Ch experlence 016 ,ront xet _____ _
y with the assistance of men of such on- Work at the old garage and

experience of actual warfare as Major ! in the other departments is being at- 
Ackerman of Picton, Ponton, of Belle-1 tended 
ville, Captain McCnaig of Montreal,
Captain R. T. M. Scott of Ottawa, and 
scores of others who may be classed 
as experts, it is believed they will be 
able to bring the new forces into first- 
class condition. With these men and 
tha capable officers already in Cana
da, General Hughes believes the diff
erent camps will bze well looked after 

— While a great deal of attention will be 
paid to trench warfare, yet it is not 
anticipated that training this

i GREEN LEAF’S LIMITED
Col. Preston of Port Hope, of the------ ------

BYLAW CARRIED.
Are getting their new premise* Into 
shape. They now solicit your pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY. Their 
MACHINE SHOP' though incomplete 
la In* operation. OXY-WBLDING & 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be taken

1.
New Goods Only 46 voted against a bylaw sub- 

mited to the electors of Campbellford 
to give a loan of $30,000 to the 

rtiumberland Paper and Electric 
Company T;o assist in, the rebuilding 
of the paper mills recently destroyed 
by fire. A very large vote was polled.

I Sub-' Silks 
.Serges 
Corduroys 
Hosiery 

„ Blouses 
Whitewear 
Neckwear 

Gloves
House Dresses 
Aprons

Sub-w ,,V:
tendered by the Warden and 
members of Prince Edwetrd 
County Council at Picton. 

8.00-9.30—Return by motors to 
Belleville.

!

to as usual. Together with 
their other goods, they carry a large 
stock of DOMINION TIRES. For in-

- /motorboat 
on the river.—Gananoque Re-Miller’s Worm Powders mere de

vised to promptly 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It is a simple préparatioh warranted 
to destroy stomach and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the

They act 
and painlessly, and 

though in some cases they may cause 
vomiting, that is an indièation of 
their powerful action and not of any 
nauseating property.

LIQUOR DETECTIVE HEAVILY 
FINED.relieve children carder. It is anticlpatetd that several of 

the Mayors and City Officials of 
Belleville and neighboring towns 
will be present at some of the meet
ings. Several members of the Pro-

formation. nhone 88.t .
RENFREW REFUSES.

Renfrew will not adopt daylight 
saving this year. The younger 
ployees greeted the idea with general 
approval, but the older ones objected 
to an hour’s earlier rising. Fifty per 
cent, of the employers seemed to be 
afraid of it.

Mr. J. E. Anderson, of Lindsay, 
conducted the prosecution on behalf 
of the municipality of Cannington in 
an interesting police court case at vincial Legislature are also expected 
that village, on Friday and Saturday 
of last week. It appears that three 
liquor detectives, acting for the Li
quor License Department had been in 
Canqington looking into alleged . vio
lations of the law. One of the number,
Alex. Armende Corrian, it appears, 
fell by the wayside, and indulged in 
too much fire water. The authorities 
at Cannington laid à charge against 
him for being drunk in a local option 
district, And he appeared before Jus
tices of the Peace Foster and Purvis.

I'i OR.J.E. SALISBURYmost sensative system, 
thoroughly em-

Veterinary Surgeon 

will locate on the Mar
ket Squareopposite Lai 
ferty’s Livery Stable.

Prepared, totreat dis
eases of all animals 
scientifically.

A trial will be ap
preciated.

Staple Dry Goods
Cottons. Linens, etc.
Mens Furnishings 

Whitewear 
Fine Shuts 
Work Shirts 
Overalls 
Neckwear 
Every thing new

sum
mer will be solely of this nature, but 

I? will comprise instruction in attack 
fo and defence as well.ASLEEP IN A BARN.

Edward Pearsall; an elderly man
vffio was once in the Refuge and who The city of Kingston will adopt the 
left because he was not suited, found daylight saving scheme by putting all 
himself awakened from a deep sleep clocks one hour ahead on June 1st 
of peace in Mr Nelson Llngham’e barn and continuing the same time until 
on Dundas street. The rude disturber Oct. let. 
of thq dream state was a policeman
who took Edward under his wing on PUT IN SHAPE,
a charge of vagrancy. This morning Sand Sucker No. 7 of the R Wed- 
he was remanded a week in order that del Co., Trenton, Is being painted and 
his friends may* be communicated put In shape tor commission on the 
with. He claims to have been engag- Toronto Harboç Improvement Job at 
ed at odd jobs In the city. that city.

KINGSTON SAVING DAYLIGHT.
i nTl

Q. M. 8. MEATH ADJUTANT

A cable hae been received from 
Quartermaster Sergeant C W. E. 
Meath, 39th Batalion now stationed 
at West Sandllng, England, stating 
that he was sailing for home early 
next Monday to join the 236th North
umberland and Durham Battalion. Q. 
M. S. Meath has been offered and has 
accepted the position of adjutant of 
the new battalion.

Accused was defended by Mr. J. H. 
Hammond, of .Orrillla.

Judgment was reserved until the 
evidence was weighed, and on Thurs
day the accused was fined $60 and 
costs or one month In jail. Corrian is 
an Armenian.—Lindsay Post.
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GRAVE DISOnS BREAK OUT 
IN ATHENS FOLLOWING INVASION

itremendous traffic that it will have 
to bear this year.iiiiiMiir. All lady clerks working at head

quarters are wearing a badge on the 
left arm, so that all soldiers will 
know they are in the employ of the 
Government, and It is expected that 
the badge will be a guarantee against 
anything of an offensive character 
from soldiers or civilians whilst 
ployed at the camp. The idea is a good 
one. The lady clerks are Kingston- 
ians, and are of the best class obtain
able. They 
circle,” of the headquarters’ staff, but 
a staff o 
respect

y The 156th band went to the House 
of Refuge this afternoon and played =E 
a program of music which was much as 
appreciated by the inmates of the = 
institution.

Si

Grecians Resent Insult to Their Nation and Situation is Serious 
—French Repulse Tremendous Attack Ijy Germans in Five- 
Hoar Battle—Vienna Claims Some Successes on Italian 
Front—Fierce Battle in Progress in Valley of the Brenta— 
Austrians Heavily Reinforcing on the Trentino.

Capt. J. V. Doyle who has been in 55 
Kingston for the past four or five 
days has the camp for the 156th ready 
for the men to march into on Wed
nesday.

Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Section 
Offers Some Splendid Buying Chances 

on Seasonable Apparel.

y em-

Iare not the “social
Harry Wallace, Herbert Berkley, 

and another from Kamsack, Saskat
chewan Will arrive In Belleville to
night to join the 156th Band. The 
three are saxophone players of merit. 
They will be a decided acquisition to 
the band.

•tffiard workers, deserving the 
aWd courtesy of all.

«
• Major General Lessard 
most efficient and popular 
who has ever visited Kingston, will 
soon return to Canada from the 
front and he is bringing with him 
suggestions that ought to bring re
lief from a nuisance that has been 
interfering with the smooth 
gress of the war, since the very be
ginning. \

Information comes from England 
that there are hundreds of officers of 
every branch of the service resting in 
England. These range all the way 
from BrlgadieF Generals down to 
lieutenants. The reason for each is 
different but yet the great evil of In
fluence is the foundation of all. Thou
sands and thousands of good Cana
dian money that the people of Cana
da are subscribing by paying three 
cents for posting a letter and having 
their taxes put up at least a mill go 
into the pockets of officers who 
loafing away month after month do
ing nothing more than drawing their 
breath and their pay, the last being 
at an immense expense to the people 
of this Dominion.

GERMANS REPULSED IN FIVE-HOUR BATTLE.
PARIS, May 29.—French war Office reports in five-hour bat

tle waged last night on the west bank of the Meuse two most 
violent German attacks from the Corbeaux woods west of Cu- 
mieres were completely repulsed.

Fifteen air fights took place during Sunday over the Meuse 
region in which five German machines were destroyed.

one of the 
officers

Sale of Ladies’

_ Voile Dresses
I $2.98

NEW PATRIOTIC 
SONG WRITTEN

pro-

SEURE STRUGGLE IN PROGRESS ALONG ITALIAN FRONT
VIENNA, May 29.—Official announcement confirms capture 

of Coraewe and positions at Italiassa from the Italians. À 
severe struggle is continuing in Sugana Valley and along the 
Brenta river.

Ï)
“Canada, Our Canada” By Bos

tonian Stirs Audiences 
With its Fervor.

. T7r

OT

$3.98 -$4.98 $5.98 $6.98
Mr. Wm. G. Billings, of Boston, ar

rived In Belleville Saturday morning 
on a very interesting mission. He 
comes to introduce a new song of Ca
nada, the words of which are given 
beloy, and represents a group of Bos
tonians whose admiration had been 
aroused by Canada’s whole hearted 
support of the Empire’s cause in the 
war.

*

Not old dresses 
but strictly up- 
to-the-minute 

sty] es

BIOTS AT ATHENS FOLLOW BULGARIAN INVASION.
ATHENS, May 29.—Grave disorders have broken out here 

following reports of the Bulgarian invasion of Greece and are 
assuming serious proportions.

A
are

'’Vs. It
Re- IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED. The music is by Mr. Henry Della- 

fleld, of Boston, a noted New England 
writer of music and the words by Mr. 
Henry Chadwick, of Boston, also well 
known as a stlrrlng-;writer of verses.

The song “Canada, Our Canada," 
Is dedicated to the Women’s Auxiliary 
of. the Canadian Club of Boston and 
was first sung by Miss Bertha Barnes, 
Mezzo Contralto, from manuscript a- 
bout five weeks ago, in Boston.

It stirred the audience deeply, all 
standing and cheering the sentiments 
expressed. The work of engraving 
the plates occupied "three weeks and 
no distribution of the song has yet 
been made.

Pupils of the schools are urged to 
copy the words and Item the song. It 
is not yet In print hut will be within 
the next two weeks, and will be on 
sale In this city, the entite proceeds 
in favor of the Red Cross. It Is hoped 
by some people that It will be made 
the National Anthem ot Canada. The 
words are as foilAWg;

“CANADA, OUR CANADA.”

help GENEVA, May 29.—Important -developments are expected 
on the Trentino front where Austrians have been heavily rein
forced.

This scandal which is bound to 
be spread bfff&Sff&it and bring dis
credit to Canada, Is looming larger 
evbry day, and unless Gen. Lessard 
with his characteristic effective
ness gets in the blow first, there 
wll he another rush to these places 
in England.

The only outlet from this con
dition of affairs 
to (he best Information, a definite 
stand by thq ,âfUitla Department 
that not one officer goes overseas 
until there is a

They were selected by our buyers 
while in New York and have been in the 
store only .a short time. There are sev
eral dozen of these dresses, showing a 
wide range of the latest New York styles 
The materials are all fine embroidered 
Voiles, neatly trimmed, all good full 
sizes and wide skirts. The sises range 
from 84 to 44. There Is no question that ' 
better values were nevur offered In, such 
new and up to the minute Dresses, as 
every garment Is easily worth double 
what we have marked them. Five prices 
—$2.08, $8.08, 84.08, 85.96, $6.08.

Î-re, in 
and 
Col

in as
wi\
M ftSERBS JOIN ALLIES TO MEET BULGAR INVASION OF 

' GREECE. • ^ >

m.
Oiour k iinds. LONDON, May 29.—News that the Serbian army has beeh 

landed at ^aloniki in full strength, after being transported in 
safety across the Aegian Sea fronj the Island of Corfu, about 700 
miles distant by water has been conveyed to Paris in a wireless 
despatch. This information following official information of a 
Bulgarian advance into Greek territory appears to presage early 
resumption of important operations in Balkan^ theatre after 
many months of iniicTfvLty. * It is estimated that the Üerbian 
army has now placed 100,000 men in the field. 

k At tile French headquarters in the Balkans,

seems, according 5,7
i\

vacancy for him 
caused by a casualty or opening In 
the ranks at the front. This * means 
practically never. “ There were at 
one time over eight officers, 
below the rank of Captain, attach
ed to one company of the 39th Re
serve Battalion In England. These 
men report every month for* their 
pay at the same rate a*, u 
who are really -doing wftfk

!%

’S - . *• . '•

Juniors and Missesnone

Extra Special 
Values in

Voile Blouses
$1.25

■fit was announc
ed today that Bulgarians had occupied the Greek forts at Rupdl, 
Dragotin and Spatovo, and wore advancing from Demir-Hisar 
towards Kavalla. This information was, received here today in 
a despatch from Athens to the Exchange Telegraph Cb. *^ 

The Greek torts Rupel ana Dragotin are respectively six^nd 
nine miles north of the Town of Demir-Hisar, while Spatovo 
fort lies four miles east of that town. Kavalla, on which thie 
Bulgarians are sa,id to be marching, is a seaport on the Aegiafi 
Sea, 55 miles in an air line southeast of Demir-Hisar.

SUMMER DRESSES=
the officers 

and iff
the other thirty days of the month, 
they sit around the best hotels 
and are using mantel-pieces as a foot

ttGirlish styles .%{

England, we have caught the message 
Flashed to us from o’er the sea,. 

People who visit friends In Eng- °f the Tltan struggle telling, 
land all bring back the same story. ?'hat hae. hld the Bkles trom tbee: 
“In England we saw hundreds of TelUng how thIne »”clent 8Plrit , 
officers of all ranks sitting around Springs anew Into the light,

GREECE WILT. LODGE PROTEST AT BEBLIN, VIENNA AND »• low. W

■W- . "V:"
ATHENS, Maÿ‘ 29À6rèece's protest against-the military unlt8 that are now absorbed into,

operations undertaken by the Central Powers and Bulgaria ^l^offic^^ai^m^ TT*' ̂  Canada, Our Canada!
Greek Macedonia was forwarded last night to the minEera C com^ny aTd ^vé sympathy

Greece at Berlin, Vienna ^ld Sofia. < to subs and captains who have tak-
The Bulgarians entered Greek territory virtually un pposed, en draft» to the Old Country with . _ ,. ,

an^ thte 4tos «msed violent commeut to^hepress and contider^;”^"^6»^ ^ . h»nd an£ No^"r ^ 
able agitation among the^ population. . Lg down good pay and not even England’s daughter stands for Bng-

The Greek military authorities here claim they were unable Waking a pretense at work as a re- la»d— 
to communicate With their troops in eastern Macedonia. The |urn, the steMW will soon make Canada, Our Canada! 
belief is general here that it is the intention of the Greek Gov- iuch headway that nothing wiu
erriment to confine its actions to a nrotest »top it nor win the people ever tor- Rl8e’ ** western BOM of Bnglattd!

” - / * Pr0teSt this colossal wastage of publie ™ all selftohnes. behind.

I LLOÏD 6E0B6E COSFEBS WITH HUSH LEADERS. fSST™! «5SSfe

r for tt. /ey While the thunder of the battle
LONDON, Majr 29.—David Lloyd George has abandoned his m Loudly rolls ’mid lightning giteme,

usual visit tp the country so that he tnay continue negotiations The schools of instruction in Lltt our hearu to God above us! 
for the settlement of the Irish question, and is devoting the time bombing, machine gunnery, signal- peace wU1 bleM wlth aofter beams, 
genrally given to golf to meeting and eonfërrine with Irish ?lng and cookery will not commence sha11 we 8bare this heavy harness?
and other leaders • nntu aU «»• battalions have ar 8baU we feel the brand of warT

t . rived at Barriefleld After the Tea! thy sons have bared their shonl-
It is not expected-that the round table conf erence, if stich a flrst of the month the work will

stage is reached at all, will be held for some weeks, as Mr. Lloyd vtart in earnest and five or six 
George desires to get the views of all interested both here and schools wll be conducted constant- 
in Irland before starting formal negotiations. While virtually ly tbrou*h tb« camp.
verybody hopes for a .settlement of the long-standing contro- Major Mcc'uUough of the 166th 1. Now, Hurrah, the old Dominion 
veysy, it is realized thatt here are many difficulties in the way, m thecityLay 

ami those must conversant with the situation believe the best to 
accomplish will be an arrangement for the provisional admin
istration. of Ireland, m which all parties will be represented, to 
carry on the affairs of the country until the conclusion of the 
war.

Fpr ■rest.
About six different becoming styles 

to sell at this price—one line with 
prettily embroidered fronts and large 
laee collar, another of fancy striped 
voile with high lace collar, large pearl 
buttons, sizes 34 to 44, and all extra 
valuèj at 31.25.

Stylish Girls1’ m -

CY Xfî

jumoes azts 13, n and u
MISSES SIZES 14,16 AHD18

ii 4
'-f'

h
I by eye-

ability to

MÇ mttr'P , sUi-wr'l ■ &M him S' ' if IThis eeason we ere specializing Iff Dreesee for the .v 
Juniors and Misses and Just now we want to draw y®ur»at-: 
tention to several new styles that have just arrived. They •* 
are of Ginghams, Chambrays, Beach Cloths, and Repps, in 
Blues, Pink, Green and Navy, Leather Shade and Fawn, some 
In combinations of plain shades and striped materials and . 
several are In the new Bolero and Coatee styles. All ere 
Importations direct, 
special values at from

Middy Blouses Si: «uN

dye. -i#'
V- ! ,

~«P ■Chorus— $1.00 i*' ft
ü f. X

■■UPMPWiptillllPPPMPIMPli.,.! is fhs
Made of super quality plata. white. _ 

Jean, long sleeves, band at bottom 
and tww pockets, all sizes from 14 to 
42, very specially priced at 81.00. I

A “Stems
: •15

New York end represent extra
.sv ■ ■or*

■ f*!-
:

v /'V-.. ^ $5 to $15. f!wjFee . li i*>fi «.■ i*'

A DELAYED SHIPMENT OF
Sport Goats

That we Bought to Sell at | 

$12.50 Have Been Reduced ii

Optician
1 1,BWSl

;

Into ders,
Canada, Our Canada!k your pat- 

RY. Their 
I Incomplete 
ELDING A 
In be taken 

garage and 
1b being at- 
gether with 
Lrry a large 
BS. For ln-

*■$8.50Chorus— t
ùWl

Soldiers brave, Hurrah, Hurrah!
These have Just been received from New York and were bought ( 

for the holiday trade but arrived too late, thus the reduction in 
price. They are made up of Black and White checked wool material 
collar and cuff trimmed with green Silk Poplin—Sailor Collar and 
Deep Cuff—Belt in front and loose flowing back, similar to Illustra
tion. They have two slash pockets and are the smartest coats we i 
have shown this season. There are 12 only, se choose yours quickly, I 
for they won’t be here long at 88.50.

England’s daughter stands for Eng-
laffd—

Canada, Our Canada!

. m
Musketry • will be a very Impor

tant subject this year at Barriefleld 
and extensive arrangements are be
ing made by Capt. 
and Llçut. Kirkconnell. The ranges
are In fine shape In spite of the May be tilled by sturdy freemen 
wet weather and there will be few
days which can not be used for this SlnBin3 praise to future ages 
all Important work.

Some of the country soldiers In 
their anxiety to be proper have been And aI1 battle-lust be banished 
saluting the battery boys wearing BP the Power of the Word! 
bandoliers and leggings. Probably Shall we haste that glorious dawning

When all hâtions cease to war?

\!f
W. F. Swaine Pra>r the darker skies may brighten 

And the fields now tom by strife
Both Sir Edward Carson, the Unionist leader, and John Red

mond, the National leader, are in a difficult position, because of 
the attitude likely to be taken by the extremists of their parties, 
should they make concssions. Many Nationalists favor the total 
exclusion of Ulster, until such time as the Ulsterites may recog
nize the advantage of home rule and desire to come in.

Singing loud the joy of life;

Also another shipment of Sport Coats 
to sell at $5.00.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY, JUNE 3

iWhen all men shall sheathe the
sword,

lurgeon

le Mar- they had been told to salute soldiers 
Wearing shoulder straps, and they Yea! tbJ 80nB and daughters answer,

Canada, Our Canada!

\ ï

GENERAL NORTHEY’S ADVANCE IN GERMAN EAST fnn1r
took the bandoliers to be of that 

• AiyiÇA. - , kind. Last night Princess street

LONDON, May 29.—Advancing from the southwest, Gen. lute was giv^th^OTe^vhwe. But ^
Northey, commander Of northern Rhodesia has marched twenty they got no return. One- recruit was Now, Hurrah, the old Dominion 
miles into German territory, according to despatchs received beard to say- with disgust: “I have Soldiers brave, Hhrrah, Hurrah! 
today. The main British force under Gen. Smuts moving from toluted about fltty of them fellows, England’s daughter ^stands for Eng-
the northseast, has captured the Usamtara Railway station at fïy Ca^da. Our Canada!
TPiana- ton Exchange:

K : tj j _ r*
The road .down the Infantry tinea Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 

at Barriefleld camp will likely be corns are painful growths. Hollo- 
rêpaired and put In shape for the way's Corn Cure will remove them.

ite Laf- üsRITCHIEÎŒible. .
at dis- 
nimak

The C. N. R. freight offices have pose, south of Mate street and near operated on In Belleville General Hoe. 
been removed from the old wharf at The Canadian Hardwood* Limited.— pital on Monday for appendicitis The 
the foot of Mill street to the new Deseronto Post. operation was successful.—Stirllnw
building recently built for that pur- Miss Mina Fife, of Stirling, was Leader.

th

Why not try “The1 Ontario” Want Columns for that 
house yon want to rent, or article for sate?ap-

.

fate) T
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THB PSYCHOLOGY OF TUB CON- 

aŒKNTIOUS OBJECTOR. \
they bear out Rouaeeau’a dictum that 
“Conscience Is the best of Casuists.”
"Conscientious objectors were weU Phila Ann Chapman, widow of the 
known In Shakespeare’s time; for he late Alexandtr Chapman, passed away 
makes Clarence’s murderer say “Con- at the home of her nephew, Mr, C. 
science is a dangerous thing. It makes- C. Platt, «Gore Bay, Ont., after an 111- 
a man a coward,” and again In Tlmon ness lasting several months. Last 
he says that policy sits above con- January she fell on the ice from which 
science. she suffered tor some time, and this

was followed by pneumonia which 
affected her heart, and carrled her off. 
She was 72 years of age last March.

The deceased was born in Prince 
Edward County, Ontario and was 
the daughter of the late 
Hubbs, and was a sister of the late 
Mrs. Edwin Platt and of “
Mrs. Hiram Wilson, 
married, her first husband being the 
late Archibald Trumpour, who died 
in October 1901, and her second be
ing the late Alexander Chapman, who 
died in June, 1907.

DEATH OF MBS. CHAPMAN.

GADSBY’S LETTER Whenever the governing authority 
decrees that for the good of the 
try certain things must be done al-

T T A W a —he says that the Canadians threw though they may Involve a degree of 
May 27 away their Ross rifles and picked un discomfort, dislike or hardship upon
__Mud Lee-Endelds wherever they couldJsome individuals,- the conscientious
ido wju flnd them- especially after their dis- ' objector is sure to make his annear-made S “trous experience at Ypres. The ' ^ we have c^«cLttl »?« Those who, being in good health

■I the Government Canadians are now Iàrgely armed I* codaclent,0“8 aatt and otherwise eligible, decline to fol-
Pgi sc g a Inst submit *rlth the Lee-Enfleld rifle. These ya®*l?at niet8’ anti-inoculationists, |0w the country’s call are at the least
il ting the Small. remarks of General Alderson^s shed ■ anti-computolonlsts, etc. It was ther«^ unpatriotic, and should not be al-

« Arms Ammunition tlve^aSfitio^whth tie Mm?,a be expected that “Conscience” loWed to screen themselves under
Scandal to the ^^rtment was in such ahur^to 1° ^ T9 lmmunUy, their selfish objections'. Why listen to

■i mission butCZ rid of. / ^ from w.ar service bythbse who pre-^uch invertebrate disciples of Apo-
thing was doni!îf The “defective” ammunition — fer t0 have their own safety at the ex-jmantus> who pray for no man but
that is the signnT b^nchldmm11 °L ‘L W*î Ti lAT °* °ther8" * themselves! The State should make

il—cant point. The w I , And 80 U ha8 tUrned out- No con-.them go, just as it makes them pay
developed Jt habit ÎZ2SELI* through Colonel " Ught up 8 blcycle at 8UMet’
the perch when nubile8 t!!;!! 80n- Sir Sam’s ten-per-cent-and-up , _n a?peal trom the constitutional or go to prison If they neglect their
scorches its tail P Pi Mend and superpatriot. The Vick- leader8> “® 8ense of shame can gal- children. The conscientious objector

s^ssssjrsrs^t zzg:zsLXSZ£* si* “r rrs“ “

atsrwsmufias isAvrr h?:rwith the investigation now lLin/jn?6 three milIlon rounds of “defective” ? I 1 g their strongest efforts and lf hé thinks he hears it talk he
ducted before that tribuMi s?ncê ammual«°a at 920 a thousand and fe“d off and annihilate the enemy. trlea to smother K.—T. Claye Shaw,
Colonel John Wesley Allises SZ Sît^mrS^W *î ST countries where universal ser- M.D., F.R.C.P., Medical Press 
figures largely In It. but the Govern-/ . ?*,prl£® ÇSÏ thousand It is not vice has been for years a factor circular
tuent favored the Davidson Com- ( Th°wort*’ î?®r® deeP~aet ln the mind of the male pop-
Bs "r&jgssrsj*?'?' EÆrto'&a rion;there are to be tound many

will be provided with i more of 14 at the same price, and who wlggle and twi8t in a11 conceiv-
ot lawyers: one for attack HZ™! Colonel John Wesley ^llison tried to able directions to get out of the ob-
nomination, and the other for the de- g6t 11 ,thetn- JuaLke^f,tke Gov* Ugation to serve, but so well are those
fence, a Conservative; and will ap- ?mZ^nit?onPwi^eolnv^Itk'e'hot 8hlrkers known that they have a

s-*? mefhoadn.d oYTe^ff cake8’ and the Gove?fment d^ided *°rt 8h!tt’ “d only a f®" **
Meredith d,mm?s! on In this waÿ U that hereafter an drder-in-Council «ancee do they obtain exemption. Of 
Is hoped that thè truth wm JÎL“ 70Uld be necessary when the MiU- course they must give a reason for 
out better and faster than it has been wa,?,ted *° a“y their defection. They cannot claim
doing. f?®*"® °f stopped right bad health, for that would be disal-
JohnThompB!nflThe?fomer Captal* authorities that ft th™“driective* )®wed by ™edlcal examination, and so
for the Davidson CommiSsionC°UI1He ablmunltion waa good enough for the they say that it is against their “con- He was nearly 65 years of age and
was the victim of the limitation? Ij.kf1?iiC°nPany tbe British science", and though fear lest this was born in Hungerford Township
placed on him by the Government kte^^Lte thto fountnfshouhl h? !h°Uld be mtorPreted as cowardice in the year 1862. His parents Mr. and

ln1ul!f and then ^fheÂb?“f e^erS Mo^oveï moBt 08866 U real,y «•) they Mrs. Wm. Rath were among the first
Thomï?o? murt have "chafed" oftewLt they had *» their possession the com- base their scruples upon religion with settlers in these parts.He was brought
his job. A^ all events he tîoï tnî ?lal,nt8,about the Rose rifle and pro- the view of resting their motives on up op the old homestead about half
first chance he decentfy co?M to ^My lldP t 886 flt to blame « aH.cn the hlgheet platform which they sup- way bet*
throw up his brief and get from 'Thu,. L- ., . , . P°se will help them. Alas! they show
lmjtope? to? Mm?saaclÔL70?ld^l 1,6 toveetigafed “ the ^JZn ^m- ^ îgn<)yance both of rellglon and
™a?diM ^ th* “Isslon and criticism of which causes P8ychoiogy!
slst in iSvertfgatinn hiTsu^frtor0^* str Sam to explode with Wrath The conscientious objectors base 
cers, Major-General Sir Sam^Hughes nbf*7 time 016 matter 1* brought up. their secession from their fellows
rid1 General Macdon- ated theMHow,^^ Sam^came T* gyound °/ Possessing some special ‘A' quiet man, he did not seek for Usually It comes with a cold. Be
ing'the PotniofTah«reftt°?«fheBideBT h®" down to the Green Chamber with taeulty which they call their con- any public office. He was a member lng slight It Is neglected, but the
W-ot andMood ln,hle 6ye’the flr8t tlme he had 8c‘6nce- or “oral «enhé, or instinct, of the Vestry of St. James’ chufch and seed Is sown for a dangerous harvest

«s?a?.»*.*» sifcoX':'** r, r0?? :or k,°* - >»« ■» »"«> »•«..». t,
WWs matter goes to show' Captain, dwwa, ^otoer Sir Sam ^ thl Unfortunate^ for work. once inhale Oatarrhozone. Itdes-
S«ttTseh8e„t0toa0^dUty sembles 'ril the greitt commanders, **’d6™ Besldea a sorrowing widow he troys the germs of Catarrh, clears
riSher than ?Zidit «Li !landers the supreme Driving Forces of his- ^f^ology te ipy^QÜjing more busied leaves to mourn bis loss two daugh- away mucous, cleànses the passage
^dals bitore Ra«l no^™^6 tory—Alexander because he Is fond than In showing that this faculty pro- ters, Mrs. MacLean of Winnipeg and of the nose and throat The hacktag
ritome. Eor whibh nobod/w^? Î? ^aUee î6^' innate pre8ence of a Power Mrs. McDonald at-home, two sisters, cough and sneezing cold soon dis
m N?thl,ng the O^ans^to 'tSKiSulbSff moSSranlfc^tlbT nCe ^ KelUr’ °f Madoc’ and Mr8" 8" aPPear, and h^lth8 isyonto agate.
ri^Udto0 af°wh?tgM 68,1 SDî?1L9Ultî Napoleon because hi tavms ^’trled 17°^® ’ ® 'y an5 ?rpWn of Moosomin, Sask., and one Nothing inown for colds, catarrh and
Meredtih “* «hlalten; but when he is In a rage he .ta titttenable- The objectors are equal- brother H. Rath of Success, Sask. throat trouble that is so Curative
U takefaTot of rumht e°W’ «eemb1?8 nobody so much as rude. ly wrong on religious grounds when The funeral was held on Tuesday as Oatarrhozone It cure^bv a new
theSon. Charles Etoherty toHa'ke fim^^d pu to 0»®^'che^W te 1 to AgOteilÏri^ °f f1 2 P^h- 'to^St.'Janies’’church, in-j method that never yet failed. The
K6idh?tUeri?iiSaLCaPtaIi Tb0?»- the course of in minutes he punch- ! the SOte of^the‘ ChSan^elT?7 termeDt b6lng made ln St‘ James’ 0ne dollar outfit includes the Inhal-
Ad. tirtetetofs « * ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier In hte race 1 ® ^, Zh» V. ^ f cemetery- The members of the family j er and 1» guaranteed to

P6 Hon- nnd religion, slapped Mr, Cabell tely6etfl e®on tt!" Tha crucified Christ’* ÿrëkent from a distance Were Mrs.
geght ouTto* rid JSIà h^metgphorl^t dace; And gave atbody and ^Iqod were oblated for theSacLean of Winnipeg and Mrs.
tlrigorously but it 5™fl6ate «*" character io his friend,sins of the whole world! And if these Kellar of Madoc.—News
«PdOS? towirt hin ftolonel John Wesley Allison as hav- recalcitrants rppd the Old Testament

« »•-ayBüatitisjRfc «J» m •* i* —•
Davidson Commission is bet- whole °«° Surely a lot ot-nolse • thousands of men, women and child?- _______
? JM*06- The ^ Government to make over three million roupds of t*® were killed by* Divine command Sylvester Fanning passed peace- 

DYld!Sn 'WscjUf»" ammunition. I Where, then, comes ln their plea tha6 |uUy Into the Great Beyond on Sun-
►asons the Gppostiion «reed may bav® h*d some ex- it is -against the Chrltlan religion to'âay afternoon, at the residence of

- lt|Si»cb a contrast to the bqlsk, ihlM*<»Utely __ H FG Wh»t the conscientious objector'ln his 88th year. The deceased gemtleh
-------:---------------:—- * csllf .hte conscience to simply a strongffaan, wftdÜtas predeceased by hfs Wife

AtobetterthTn one”' ««httZfÜr* the Confetti otiHeHl feeHng,,eonjoteedwith an Idea whlcffta 1»0S, was widely known and uni-
they are evenly dividèdas to “Look, Monsieur, at the confetti ,ead8 to actlon’ and the leadlng mo^ersally loved and respected for hfs 
-Meredith Commission. The «-iMch ImaWionKi ” ' j tlve is the one-moet favorable to hinL-dmany sterling characteristics. During

! kls Isis!: ___

«mission was appointed a year upon your fingers, which it mArkedi8*™6 Hme’ •* 1« hirffery, services betog held to the Meth- t m®™ortal 8eryl6ei'°ir \\e
tià* not toought to a veport shl ly way Uke prfgHeMl«e«lM ' *d«ty”d*s*n:icltfce» to defend hMbt chiittiritf^d'tidck: The «&tf¥ B&éeman was held in

«SB 1ÎS “*t“55k® .•"•-il^Iteg of «^Fkrirtegnt t<ri^*y
rWth?M the tojfetti of ffl” said the tlment °r, ^ty’ and 80 b® invenSfe». John Maidens of Belleville;W-A.

Fieachrian. But you did not unBer-!exwM6s «»6 eSgys that Ms conscience tanning of Lindisÿafuï Geo. H. Fan- 
stand; you had not yet fathomed all |18 his authority and prompter, ttojai king of Graham, Ont. — Havelock 
the possibilities -of this enemy. He fact being that he has manufacturetfJBtandard- 
grew impgtientr wittt-yonfdbbtuSenesa. a

Children 4Dry for Fletcher’scoun-

iO
m

«on-1 «i,p«r,°^toîd,0bl1,ê<lu 

'-cctCAjas Allow no one to deceive vou in thu

IMant. and CMldroi--Bapeticee a*Sta«
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t late
She twice
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What is CASTOR IA
Oastovla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pam. 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotin 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
ferns been in constant use for ie relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea* It regulates the Stomach and Dowels

FIELD KITCHEN.

HaVelock, Belmont, Norwood, As
phodel and Drummer will contribute 
a field kitchen to “D” Company of thè 
93rd Battalion, each 
paying approximately 4.10 mills on 
their assessment for the kitchen, 
which will certainly he .a> great con
venience to the soldier Leys and add 
greatly to their stomach comfort on 
their routa marches.

and

municipality
OBITUARY.

THOMAS RATH

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

On Sunday morning. May 21st, at 
his residence an Moira street there 
passed away Mr. Thomas Rath. Mr. 
Rath had been suffering for some time 
with stomach trouble, but was only 
taken seriously ill about three months 
ago.

BELLEVILLE WAS SECOND. I

At the annual meet of the Trent 
Valley Trap Shooting Association held 
in Peterboro on Wednesday four 
teams entered. Peterboro won the hon 
ors of the day with a score of 195, 
with Cobourg and Belleville tied for 
second place with 193 each. Stirling 
was fourth with 169. The next meet 
will be held to Port Hope some time 
in June.:

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

een Tweed and Actinolite. 
but when he grew to manhood he 
changed his ■ place of residence to the 
adjoining farm remaining there until 
his Abiding to Tweed about 10 years 

on ago.

VM« O»»/ '«II» CQM.AHY. HI» YOHK «ITT,

■—
TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH

IS TO RISK CONSUMPTION.

M
- . 1; M

-

[H -

Home seekerscure. Smal
ler sizes 25c and 50c sold everywhere

». ». i» i ■» i » —
ANOTHER DRAFT.

*v.ry oHob.,

CAN ADI AN-PACIFIC

friotjr ..

i !*) ' o r -•

SYLVESTER FANNING. On Monday orders were received at 
Cobourg by Major MCKinnon, bttxset 
commanding Cobourg Heavy Batterÿ 
toTWruit another draft of fifty men 
for reinforcement* for heavy batteries 
now overseas, as soon as the draft 
now in training there under Lient. 
J. E.-Lean leaves for overseas. It is ex- 
»e«ed that 4hh - present draft of fifty 
mêd will1 go overteas tatty - neSt‘ 
.mAàto. ' I’-' ’'''"i-'1 :i- WOd-leifi teift 
" ci-'T ,4X1*11. Menante) btii

i MEMORIAL SERVICE.
\ 'V [J-fi. ; 1. it'. . ' >

*

H.Wkrd.^tet P>yjjy«r ^

*
.vs,», Genera

MmtMPi 1.-&XW,- W-s. r 'W

fS tttf V■;
» MM

.fl■Carnages
v :J .'41. V;-al iTSr.di 'sWi- i..-

and Wagons
to pen

• PTE- ALIVE. mi

®AV. J.-.'D. P. Knox, of Frankford. 
reoalred a letter on Tuesday, May Uh 
frona'Pte. T. H. Court, formerly to the 
employ of the Telephone CO.. * with | 

to CoJwueg, but nowj 
, With thé 21st Canadians,

It will be remembered that some

UPapAJtettOiWmt It goe* PBier- 
■ ®ut It ha* this advantage over 
«•ok—the brook runs into time 
the Daridsoa Commis 
•honey. The Davtdsri 
1« mighty particule 

ky about evidence. I 
the evidence, but, pet 

• people, picks threvfc 
g to sift. It has a keei 

îçrelevancy. Dr. Pugsley mentioned 
atetee in Victoria, B.C., where it re- 
fbsed to hear the witnesses at all.

^We details of the Small Arms Am- 
munition Scandal are familiar to the 
public. The Militia Department had 
In Its possession at the arsenal in 
Quebec thelve million cartridges 
which had beep pronounced “defec
tive.” Sir Sam says that it was at 
the-option of the Department to 
throw this “defective” ammunition 
into the St. Lawrence River if it so 
chose,, but the fact is that it didn’t. 
Instead it set a nominal price of 
110.00 per thousand rounds

>3

and setttlEt WttHM —1 !.. py^-g^h^<^^»t*noe| .' k-i^gWcA'lSi^ r' TÔ ^ AoL^iKRS.' ^

squares. j might arise, such as the offer of a WWffméL

SSitS "A"! ïUhe£lel0elvmaf:Clenr ^~lt 18 ®ntlr®ly 8 *b®^ boys to khaki a gold See as a »nd would have writen before but he

town lie spreads them behind him so ter eW®dlency, and a man maylremembrance of their friends, and to bad -lost iMr. Knox’s address.—-CalP 
that the shell fire of his guns will not bave 88 JhhW consciences as he spend a few hours together prior to borne Enterprise. ■ J*- 
lack for fuel. It is \he coufettl of has feelings and ideas. When the feel-j their departure to the summer train-

- |tag 18 very 8trong through thinking iqg camp. Mr. A. Y. Snider was elect- 
German shinvard* v T6rf 1“thntly eP°n one subject to the ed chairman of the meeting. A pleas-

" exclusion of others, his “conscience” toi programme of choruses and songs
So far as naval bullding ways and becomes very *,’clear”; he then be- was given. A large Dart of the nro-

C“sCr reason %“SSSS ri”n T" “v lntDl®ra,lt gram WaB glye® by Madoc talent,
corid not have 25 battteshlps or bat- 6f n. t|, „.bl g ti No pne caree ; Messrs. Lynn, Remlon and Pte. Mc- 
tle-cruisers under construction at the t0 rtok his life nor to kill others un-, intyre. The 'ability of these artists 
same time Simritaneomty, a pro- less he is obliged to do so by patrloticLwas splendidly Uluslrated in their

put-through, since there are many ™ MeotlQ,n t6 patr,otic songs. The chairman pre-
German yards which, although they mll“ary service on the ground of not sented each of the sixteen soldiers
cannot build capital ships, are well wlshlnB t0 shed blood, he must ac- from Hart’s with a 16 gold piece and I kindly supplied the men with lunch- 
equipped -to produce the lighter cept this alternative, either that he is Miss Irene v/hytock read the address Ie®11- The detachment consisted of 63sû Æ*2“-^i-îraas :T ,a r,"‘ ii- ™ ■** « »«. a. b.,™.men. ' life when the public and private ne- ! addressed the meeting, and Sergt. j being ill and unable to be moved.

cessity arises, or else that he to an McKenzie replied on behalf of him-' During their Stay to Tweed the 
German Guardian Fired. _ undutlful citizen when called upon geif and the men. Refreshments were .156*11 battalion have enlisted 66 men.

A curious case was recently by the state 6,14 treed fr°m blood- then served. , A nmnber were transferred to other
brought before the Dublin courts. ' guiltlness by the articles of the es- - Following are those who received :unlt8, ®tc., and 66 remained.
An Irish gentleman who died in tal>lished church of this country. the gift:—Ptes. Blakely, L. Burns, J.! Their presence to onr village will 
if98.1.egt a GeJman *9 guardian of Many of the conscientious object- McMechan, John O’Rourke, R. New- be greatly missed, already it is lelt so,

rifif thTww On 2e pC tori toîCmtn waran TJ other8 ar8 moa®-ldeal- land. M. O’Halloran F. Pringle, J. and the town is to be proud that
Alderson has enemy alien the court relieved hlm n0 sense of logic or ethics yillto, M. Lemmon, F. Allen, W. Tay- 8Uch » fine body of men have gone out

lately rushed into print with a state- of his responsibilities and placed the *? tbelr arK»mente.They are really jp,, Sgt. D. McKenzie, Ptez*. D. Me- tT<sm its borders to fight for their

SS 22S- Sfa.nj«ÜS'fi sra ** W.2^'22S52SL'2S JErA*-**"* Bro*aw"“- «*»->-■ '«»'a
. .............. - - |W®s to bring them into Une with! ' ‘ —>

rrar mc ln .about narts He A L°a«'Xamed Dnk«- ! some totelUgjhle moral standard. MR. JOHN T. NUNN RETIRES.
sayZthat the Ross riflW jammed’after __,A.,nandrat6 l?gued co^er8 tb® bre- They remind one of Fielding’s “Par- After 38 years of faMfut eervice, 
fifteen rounds had b?en fired' while 8<m T##aÉéoi r»M Philosophw first as switchman, then as. freight
the Lee-Enfield could fire" a -hundred 6hlcmautiM*teatuM^*mito ea» Square”, Who only took to arguments checker and baggage master at Col-

^'When they wanted té.reason them- borne O. T. R. station, Mr. John ».
’ [Selves out of some Obviohs duty* and Nunn retires on pensicn.

: I -f1 ■ - ;

■ i ■ - “■ .

ion runs 
Commie- 
\ almost 
iH only

He

to overseas:*
Is One Grade Only, and that the beat. "We bar no other infers. Bv 

(flag direct from us you save agent's commission.
for

N

Steel Tabular Axle Lumber Wagon

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. Made only 
by us. 7

. Three second hand lumber wagons, all bargains. ' High grade 
pairing and painting of Automobiles and Carriages.

Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

heU, Monsieur, Is It not?'* SOLDIERS LEAVE FOR CAMP.
On Tuesday evening, farewelled by 

a large number of Tweed people, the 
soldiers left for Kingston. With Marl- 
bank Platoon they are the advance 
party of the 155th BattaUon and they 
will proceed to Barrlfleld Camp to 
prepare the way for the'balance of 
the BattaUon which leaves on Fri
day next.

The ladles of the Khaki Club very

re-

on it
and kept it jn stock. The real ques
tions are two, perhaps three. How 
“defective” was the ammunition? 
Was 320.00 per thousand rounds 
enough'to get for ammunition that 

• had cost 334.00 per thousand rounds 
to make? If the ammunition was 
not as “defective” as alleged was it 
a wise thing to let three million 
rounds of it go out of the country 
and-leave Canada weakened to that 
extent against a German invasion?

How defective was the ammuni
tion. Sir Sa n says it baek-fired— 
that is tb say it had" a kick to it, a 
kick that couldn’t be cut out even 
after the cartridges had been “ring
ed.” Just here the question arises: 
was it the 
strong or 
too weak?

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

■
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Now is the Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

WALL PAPERS
esse

General range of new^wall 

a ^ way’ia Su? stare^S
V

■ ; used -u|
BROWN—At Depot Harbor, Hend

erson Brown.
-------- ----------------------- THE BEEHIVE•••• ••••

•*•*Trenton is to vote on a by-law to 
raise! J60v0»0 to erect a eaw Highrounds wMkout showing signs of -dis- 

t banc*. Tiie General goes furtherk 0OH AS N. 6ULMAN| School. :tkf3 'i.r V** ■

? V
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WORTHRUP 
I I barristers, Sol

iP^aSs
! Bank of Montrai 
I <m Mortgager.

W. N. Poaton, 
W. B. Northrni 
R. D. Ponton.

VX";
,'lf > MALCOLM j 

Barrister, .Solicitor, 
etc. OSce 16 Campli 

Money to loan al

W. D. M. sj
Barrister. Solicits 

for the Dominion 
Township of Amelia^
pasy* terms! loan °l

1 Office 8 Campbell

mikkl, stew

Harriet era, Sol 
Belleville. Madoc ai 
toys for The Molsoe 

w. C. motel, K. 
Die. K. Stewnj 
Freak BaaUa.I

R. I. IP

Barrister, Solicit' 
and Notary Publia 

Office It Bridge St

THOMAS I
Bridge St.,

s-:
Stocks and Bonds

h. r.
Llfe^MUMcl Co 
American Mire In«Hi 
American A seul 
Fire Insurance C 
lota Aaurance C 
Hire Insurance
Co!?* Merchants1 rtre 
Iadenendent *F*re

Insurance Co, Qua
i?î&SLIn«e,
censes Issued.

V

Louden Mutual Ftr^j 

Phoenix (of London) 
Nova Scotia. Fire Until 
Union (of Paris) FitJ 

Insurance of all m 
at . lowest currént rate

TiSLkl
.

■

Agency,
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Irriter. Reri 
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Office: *7
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J. G. Davisop 
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lag. Territory, Bay 
tricta and City. Sat 
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to T. P. Aman, at Tlii 
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Ores and minerals 

tested and assayed. 8 
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" 1HOW THE FUND 
IS BEING USED

FIRE HALL SITE 
DEED IS READY

ly happy one until if was broken by 
the untimely demise of her truly de
voted husband. She was of a pecul
iarly sunny disposition and bore her 
bereavements with rare spiritual for
titude. In her home she was a most 
affectionate and conscientious wife 
and ihother and ministered to those 
she loved with a wealth of love and 
devotion.

Her memory will loijg be cherished 
by an unusually wide circle of friends 
Who now feel very deeply the loss that 
her death has occasioned.

The funeral wUl be held from the 
family residence, Moira, tomorrow, 
(Sat.) afternoon at two o’clock.

CAN'T LEGISLATE AGAINST GEO
GRAPHY.

northhup * ponton.
P Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise 
l mdics. Commissioners, Office — 
, north Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
I Merchants Bank of Canada and 

Bank of l^ontrsaL Money to loan
J.M. .LETT'S Nobody knows the difficulties and 

•the possibilities 
| ter than Mr. Asquith. If there is we 
opportunity to bring the two cor-. 
flicting elements of the Irish people 
closer together, as there seems to be, 
he may be expected to find it and to 
make a desirable use of it. Hope will 
be general, for the sake of the 
pire and Ireland itself,x that the 
alization will be at least as inspiring 
as the prospect.

in the meantime, there 
tary as well as political reasons why 
it would be best to have Ireland 
controlled by Irishmen.—Cobourg 
Sentinel Star.

Ipresented there keg-

MANY WOUNDS'
_______ ’

The Hon. George P. Graham in the 
course of a review ■ of Sir George 
Poster’s new scheme for Canadian 
trade development,

-

W. N. Ponton. K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C, )LP, 
K. D. Ponton. Treasurer Tannahill Replies to 

“Anon” and Other
Critics

WORKING FOR~THE HUNS.

Spirit of Apathy an Unfortun
ate Manifestation at this 

Time.

City Will Issue Check For $8500 
—Oiling of Streets—Can

ning Factory Rental.

thus observes:
“Notwithstanding the fact that in 
1911 the Conservatives raised the 
standard of no truck of trade with 
the Yankees, last year’s returns show

The civic committees last evening that the Canadian trade- with thé ' Private James M. Gullett of Belle- 
dealth with a large amount of bust- ünited States exceeded its combined ville, who has returned fifom Eng- 
ness in preparation for Monday’s ses- trade with all the countries of the land, is wearing many honorable 
sion of the council. world by about ISO million dollars.” scars of the great European conflict.

It was recommended “that owing Naturally the M p- for South Renfrew He served in tl» Black Watch High- 
to the absence of the dhairman of the wonders Why the Borden Government landers and was at the front for 
fire committee, the petition present- 8“ould be looking to the uttermost about'one year. He passed through 
ed by the fire department for in- P?rt® of the earth for opportunities Neuve Chapelle without a scratch, 
creases in salary be referred until trade- when 80 rare a chance for but near Hill 60 he had his 

The funeral of the late Miss r,h. the chairman is present,” tne devel°Pment of commerce lies at broken in a motor cycle accident,
get Culhane took place this morning “That the chairman of fire instruct Wilfrid Laur" At Yprea he suffered thirteen wounds

Îfrom the residence of Mr. and Mrs the flre chief to notify the engineer -eainst *ou °an 1 leglslate 8even of which were from shrapnel,
| Daniel McCqrmick 28 Isabelle Street of the Pumphouse when all fires are * geography- —Rerfrew Mer- and three from rifle bullets. He got
to St. Michael’s Roman Catholic extinguished and the flre pressure is , a very had d08e of German gas
church. Where Rev. Father Hyland not needed” wnvrwvs mnm.v 7,hlch lnjured hls eye8 and burned
chanted a solemn requiem mass The Che<lue tor Hall Site. WOMEN S CANADIAN CLUB. his mouth and throat. At one time
service at the grave in St. James “That M ‘he special committee Annual Election of Officers Took V '***? he'would 1080 hla slght.
Cemetery was conducted by Father aPP°lnted to purchase a site for a • but the doctors have fortunately 1
Hyland. The bearers were Messrs new flre hal1 have reported that they Place—Thanks of the Club been able to save It. Added to these j On Tuesday evening. May 23rd,
Bernard Conway, Michael Walsh,'ihave closed for a property for this at The thü>d -J- afflictions were an injury to hls foot,,'over thirty members of Belleville
John Welsh, F.Naphtn, M. J. Cul-a prIce of $3-500 and that, as the club wa8 held in cru8hlng ot hla »» hls left'Council, Np. 297. R.T. of Temperance
hane and J. P. Culhane, relatives of c,ty aolicltor has reported that the 0f the Y M r a ! ?°°m elde and a 8pHt knee-cap which re-!met at the beautiful home of Sister
deceased. Many beautiful floral trib- deed and tranafer are ready to reta and treasurer w^re^ead Ind qtttnt“ ala8tjc bandage. He has Robert Anderson, Hillside Street, to
ules and a large number of spiritual be completed- the city treasurer be indicated* î ! g0ne through e,ght operations. His spend a social hour and to bit adieu

authorized to Issue a cheque for the fav hI tb® club bad bad a nerv0S are very much shaken. Mr. to three members of the lodge who
amount of the purchase price.” T -J, ? year’ 7“" Pres,dent. Mrs. Gullett today went to Stirling to have enlisted in the 155th Batalion. 
Oiling of Streets. W' Jpbnaon> who has so ably filled spend some time. After some time had been spent to

It was recommended in Public w P°8* °,“ga^ ®r addreSs ^Wch “*T*‘ *----- :------ singing, music, recitations, etc. Bro.
works that “the representative of * mtere8tIng- and great re- FIRST SYNOD OF THE R. E. John Henley, Select Councillor took
the Tarvia B. Company be allowed fhat ZfZtïZflZïï™ th® “0™be^a CHURCH. charge and asked Bro. Capt. Ruston »
V* privilege of Interviewing the £ ^n » * ---- ------- tor » few remarks which all vm,
residents and property owners on the lfi„.Ilr5„ g y®ar’ The ^P01*8 Satisfactory — Resolution much appreciated, after which ho
several streets of the city that have AHa„mhlv „ ® .. ° £ollowlnK: Regarding Need of Intercessory asked Bro. Vice Councillor B. O.
been lately macadamized in order to 8ch , th ”mB’ 6 M ^ A - U*«h Prayér in Churches. Frederick to read the address which

Heart failure was the ascertain if they would rather have of the cluh m ----------- ' was as follows:
the street oiled and the expense Pnar,, f >J d th , p*0aldent- the FIrat Synod ot the Reformed To Bros. J. A. Dunlop, R. E. Minn*,

, charged in the taxes than under the Bp,8C<>Pal Church ln Canada and W‘ Mitts,- ^
, « U present system of watering ” **** unalrman of the High School and raenced at Emmanuel Church, Belle- ■ We your fellow members of Ball*,most useful, but indefinite general oh- HENDERSON BROWN DEAD. Pat Shnst 30 9°ard ot Education, Colonels Marsh ville, for business on- Wednesday I ville Counsil No. 297 R t nf T«m_

servations are usually valueless., As Henderson Brown, a well known Pay sheet .....................................lVl 20 and Barragar- also to the Ontario morn/ng at 9 o’clock, Rev. Bishop Wrance have invited you here tonight ‘
the Pati-letlc Fund monthly payments shoemaker In Belleville for" many Geo Walton Co........................ 62 40 and IntelUgeac0r Cos., for their Willard Brewing presiding. The'tb#t you might spend a social hour
range from |S for a wife Without years,-who conducted a shop on North It Was*recommended '“'that Charles ®°urtesy ‘a reportlng-tie various lec- episcopal report showed a year of I with us prior to your departure froto 
children to an allowance of $10 for a front Street, is dead at the residence Co"ok be engagéd to sprinkle the citv glven under tbe auaplce8 °t strenuous activity, and effective work'among us. We all feel proud to know
wlte wlth children, and allgwances of his son-in-law, Mr. Walter Black, market for ,our months frnm tha the club- by the Bishop. All reports of the that our brothers have had the cour-

aurance from $3.06 to $7.50 per child accord- Depot Harbor, Ontario. Details of his flrst ef June for th of $40 Th® follow,ng offlcer8 were elected various departments and committees 'age and felt It.to be your duty to
iSSTS:: i«S to age to a maximum 9t $30 per ^eath have not>et bee* rec^d W 0T g^tote^of ton ^ 916-17: were satisfactory. •' listen to your King and Count^l

AàMenr^iwKXB^itotoMM montb- (t&e latter amount would in- hls friends. For the past two years jn0nth." Hon- Pres.—Mrs. J. F. Wills. A letter of Christian greeting from cal ln this the hour of need. Msn'r
Co., London Guarantee * Accldeet elude J#ie soldier’s wire and five or he had been living with Mrs. Black, Bell rienhone Go «a ko P«« —Mrs. W. B. Mikel. the synod of Chicago, signed by Rev. first duty is to serve and adore hisEaSreeD2gSF6;%&t,& mdre cbildren’> ^ do0S ap- bl8 daughter, leaves three bro- chér^ Sees ...........' " " ' î Vice-Pres.-Mrs. McLaurin. Bishops Charles Edward Cheney and Maker, m, next duty U to s^e JÎÏ

Pbar to be danger of any considerable titers and one sister, Fire Chief, W. The tax coUector'was" aphorized fcretary—Mrs. Sneyd. Samuel Fallows, was received with protect his country, home and loved
,1 _____ aiqount being spent on anything out- J. Brown, Gilbert Brown, George b recommendation of the executive As8t' stc "~Miss Ida Thompson. appreciation, in which the brethren, ones and the civil and religious liber-

‘ 8lde 0f rempkble comforts. Within Brown, and Mrs. George Madden, all £rSn timagLrt'lTi9 W Treas—Mlaa M Y0omans. of the synod of Chicago expressed ties which we as British subjoin

above limitations grants are mad:» .f.Belleville. . . . ’ Executive Committee—Mrs. F. B. deep sympathy with the cbnroh and joy in this beloved nt a-—
according to the requirements of The remains will be brought here, to distrain nS su cien go s Smith, Miss Anting, Mrs. John El- the peoplq of Canada in their Idss This you are going from us to assist
each case afer tavestigation.There is :----------- ------------------------- Canning Uott’ ms8 PRcathly, Mrs, W. B. and suffering because of the present tn doing in one of the greatest strua-
certainly no reasdn for a spirit of ADDRESSES AT DESEBONTO. m H t ^con, Mrs. O. A. Marshall. . war. ‘ gles the world has ever s^n a !tr^
apathy taking hold of any contribu- On Tuesday night*the opera house the military authorities at^Ungston Piaalst—M^8- MacColl. Need of Intercessory Pvayer; (tie of right against might, of tyra^

at Iow«t currtta^ttodS* ***??* K^iS^Sed to^e tofere°sî to a° spS TO6iSl «S eWSS toeXoî  ̂n JuÜ UK****- "

were able to give at least one cent members of thé 15-Sth regiment with seas troops, the city will not be re- * ' - * • UlUlt lO After nearly two years of cruel! ism against democracy and righteoe*.
per day from contributing ao^hing Sla8 Hall and Mr. Barrett. Speeches spohsible tor the rent of the same af- U*. T Dll *11 ^ar the Christian nations of ness. We rejoice in that you had
f* a11 Hsd all our citizens taken wh,ch stirred the audience were de- ter the 1st day of June, 1916. Rçtl|rH 10 BelleVllk into which the British Em- previously enlist*-Ath^Ue to
their share voluntarily and reason- Uverég Mi-, Rtéhàrdéon, Lt.-Goli fodg Edward Sanitarium .. . $lffi$ — ™ plre’ of VhWwetCiiaâiàiu, tel* a in banishing ttom . our midst what
ably in proportion to théir property, p0nton, Liettt. jfcadfefrd; and Lient- tias. Owing to the resignation *dt Mr. part" was forced - by. treaty obliga- Lloyd George has said to be a greater
(which they expect defended,) there çol. Malley. Lieut. Sandford was par- pay sheet ................ $356 35 Dan A. Cameron from the Albert Col- UoB8’ »nd in toe interest of national' enemy thaneither Germany or Aus-
W8uld 6aV<rb«ffi h0 need to ask the ticularly happy in depicting the joytr Stirling Coal Co . ..............: ' sr 20 bage Musical Staff and the director- T^hteousness, we arejyet, as a peo- tria-^^he^idri.nk traffic,^.and-tissi
aldermen to assist in «strittuting 8nd sorrows of a soldier's life. Gol. The Queen City Coal & Coke - ship of the Bridge Street Methodist ple’ fat"frpm- any edequate recoghi- rejoief la the success we have 
Jtlf of the ioad nmreevenly for 1916.. Ponton gave a straight talk to the J. * ~ 37 67 ^urch music department; hé having. “°n <***?*• intern-; tai»^ ^o donht you. rwtil*.

Those who-saw their duty and tried j.00-inett Of the rOSth.'Wh’O weré pres- Canadian Meter Co' 68 13 enlisted" for oveioeas service ar- tl<u?’ *« is the optoloh of this synod, àttiypBra and hardships yon may here
*********«' ******' «• Jas. Morrison Brass' Co'.' !'. ! 9 Si^angenaente have béên made with Mr.  ̂“rV of ^ «•

1 41 llTdtfWiQgUn when called on, and Bp<m,tbiuty amAtheuglttry m! thedfi r. «cDOugril Co:, Ltd. .... r!«F'v- Hunt of Edmonton to assume 8plrtt of^ntorce^ory py^yer thrdug- flg^lgg for.wfcat we believe to bw
« i dé’nbt tbe increased Jenowledge of service togatber Jor .allL «that we Rrt-h. Ghy and Co. !............. 13 pslehargè. of the music at Albert College out ^ - Clrêistlh*' tta,jçigtit and that God ia. always on
ir\si?to^wSr*ï1iîuntoîï ti8b fMe toen hal* most dear. “Qpltir two accounts were passed by the and to take the org*n and act "i|; ***_'__ "ï ÿ&**é*‘*W* •»« OtotAlltoe (Ml
largely to Ibe^umbeftinif Mehmtary you Jike man, be atrong,”;-*etdvMeas» (park, and ' InduitfUs, namely pay leader of the ch^ir lot thé Bridge St. ^f”***8 *ea0e- *■ W6Hto he- réfggng, and jtiffirtien M» «EF lia** - *

W2“i*Aw.' ^ m.MMjm mw awatom« ««.w-w*2 rté*»."JW"**S2Si«K.ijS*ldierS ^ra ?d^18' or elae ,ult tbe service' Tbere gfbadbt for $4.25. Mr, Hunt is, we» bnpwn In this city k !*6?.db*rent bbb-[w^j| feWiattinçjouDeBspBbffi
^ 8 .4 Jfj. ball way .house, no room for a half- Waftosi WttHss. having lived here a. number of years ^ ^ 1?”,iWay0fk w>l Laver ba for year
toWo!3sTutrewhoeb^adrelativei^in h<fort0d " Canadar Metal Co. ....... i$H» B Wd while hère Wéugbt^^°the^ méslto|l^ ^

Si,*(3Sn«TJwnm4b0.,r'M^ " — T’1*—-------- ftSU. * MwmW AM* «, «0». «rtl ÀwaeÜlWliwbLlSoïd to ««tat »vL ^ <aFT . p*ww« the petition askingr. for J*a^ *«^0^, Brech^ fidmWton apd ^ Ft *oum-
£Ln 5 _ \ teKsérvlce on Blm'8t»et be granted ***** since he, S ^ a aVght rememtoanoe ed

‘W”*’ ****• Ms -toeesMtssaMd 'TdmMia.’minid' pay Jett here a period of about 10 S S*^;**4' StoMW* Ot, BttlertW- '
One of TheteNmnber. tl^e required 10 per cent, onthecost Heis a nsemherotEuyeka Dodge , A. bus^a”d ^opncil-

the Patriotic Fund beneficiaries, and -h Wmn« •< of installing.— F. and A. M., of this city and while'materi*1 aJdb’ bttt ubo%e alD let *bb|
thé parties totomed that theyw«vild Last evening at,the close of choir -jmi-w - here cpndiicted the philharmonic and
not be again eligible for, the fund s practice at J«An ,St.eet P|-e|byteri»n------------ ------------------------- other murical festivals with great
list if tfcéy returned to Canada later Chqreh, one of ,,the cjiylr, members, PRESENTATION TO LOCAL MAN. ability.

Miss Jean Slnqlalr. wbo vaa.pngde.^e" 
recipient of a gift from the choir as a 
tribute to her services in choral 

r work and-en adfcoUnt of -her approach
ing marriage. The affair: was very 
Informal, taking place in the pres
ence of the choir. - Mr. I. L. Moore

Belleville Man in Black Watch 
Bears Many Scars—Ypres 

Experience.V.
MALCOLM WRIGHT

Barrister, .Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office 16 Campbell 8L, Belleville 

Money to loan at lowest rates.

are mill-

Editor Ontario,
Dear Sir,—Your correspondent who 

signs “Anon” may be interested to 
know that the changes in payments, 
adopted at the recent conference of 
the executive officers of the Fund, at 
Toronto, appear to be for the guid
ance of some branches whose rates in 
the past have differed from those fol
lowed by the Belleville Branch with 
which they are now brought in har
mony. As in the past, carbon copies qf 
the monthly disbursement sheets con
tinue to be placed on file at the Publié 
Library as well as at the Secretary’s 
and Treasurer’s offices for the inform
ation of .citizens Who are interested, 
all of whom are again urged to 
tinize these lists and point out to the 
committee whatever may appear to 
need further investigation. Letters 
to the press based on inaccurate gen- 
eralties or incomplete information 
cannot accomplish much towards per
fecting the organizations of the allies 
with a view to doing what is possible 
to Win this war. More than one re
cent letter has paid no attention to 
explanations already brought out in 
replies to earlier correspondence on 
the same subject.

Suggestions on spécifie cases are

laid to rest. THREE SOLDIERS 
RECEIVE GIFTS

W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 

for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms. i

Office 8 Campbell St. Bellerfllo.

nose

B. T. of T. Present Three of 
Their Enlisted Members 

With Tokens.
MIKBL, STB WART, BAALIM

Barristers, Solicitors, Bte. 
Belleville. Madoc and Tweed, Bollei- 
tors ter The Kelsons Bank, 

w. C. MHtei. MAX 
Dl-B. K, Stewart

mut*

scru-

offerings testified to the esteem In 
which the late Miss Culhane 
held.

was

DEATH OF DAVID WALKER.
David Walker, aged 82, died this, 

morning in Thurlow.THOMAS STEWART. 
Bridge St.. Belleville.

He was an 
Irishman by birth, and a widower. 
His occupation was that of pump- 
maker.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

rell
and

cause of death..

M. r. KffitCHBSOM.’ *
Representing 

Life Assurance j 
American -Eire In' 
American AsMto 
Fire ImurancerS 
lot» Asu ranee Co
Fire Insurance <____ .
Fire Insurance Co, At 
Co, Merdhante 
Independent "I

^North American
1

i;-:

in

I

Louden Mutual Fire Inace. Gompea; 
Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co. 
Nova 
Union

1
Scotin Fire Underwriters.

(Of I^arts) File Iks. Company

! IT Ai
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

age*. Aeountant, Auditor. Finan
ça 1 Real Estate Agent,
Loqns negotiated. Insurance: Flra

3m
W. H. HTOSBON. ry prayter th
ting

In* >„ North Brl
Merc

ti
pi

¥ OgHTB-W WSÆ?
" isnY juin f' '. î"

UfPm
» fll.

Il

.1 v:and
and ma, give yon the .best. ? Signed-see me chüéch'be m6ch ln prayer,. that the 

help of God. Which prayer, in its tnt- 
iést -dtéanihg,’ m&j} bdgiVétt to our be
loved empfre.'’ M 'f ir ;PT f'- '■ 

A very pleasant and profitable 
lüeèttUg of synod was closed 4 p.m. 

Next place of meeting Is Toronto.
: • —~——_
OPPORTÎ: NITIK8 TN fRELAND

John Henley, S. C. 
Sister Emma B. Bowen 
S^tpr. Jffirs. Derbert 
Sister MlssJS. J. Miller

Of-ft. W. B.
M■

¥
on. yf e join with the many of Mr. and 

Mta. H^nt ln welcoming ikem, back to 
the Bay City and congratulate Albert 
Collège and the congregation of the 
Bridge Street Methodist Church upon 
their good fortune in securing Mr. 
Hunt’s services.

*f1’- Robert Tannahill, \ - i:
Treasurer Belleville Branch, Canadl- 

an Patriotic Fund.

Siqte^ Mrs, M, P,ermeU 
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Grand 

Vice Councillor, made the presenta
tion, after which a splendid lunch 
waa served by Mrs. .Anderson to alt 
present. After singing “God he' with 
Tod ’ and prayer by Past Select j
Councillor, Bro. Fred Henry, all dis
persed, feeling a very pleasant even
ing had been spent.

ONLY THREE LEFT.

Established 1814. 
n. W. ARAMS

In su ranee. Municipal Rebenturee and 
Real Estate.

At the last meeting of the Loyal 
True Bines, the f«mowing ■ address 
was read and presentation mode to 
Bro. John1 Bly, a member of the 
155th. i 
Mr. John Bly,
Dear Sir and Brother:

Tbe members of Derry Lodge No. 
30'L.T.B;, learn with mixed feelings 
of regret and pleasure of your ex
pected leaving our midst; regret at 
your going away, pleasure that an
other of our members has awakened 
our feelings of pride and loyalty by 
answering that noblest of «mils, the 
call of this country’s need.

_ . , . , . .. We know that you have unselflsh-
JF-JSLZ'XZ V* ? ly and most willingly given your timè 
KinlVnwhtb £0Urteenb0”a8 t0 and best ability to fit yourself to

r T6 80ry0 ««ntr, and trained to
CIZ 1 l 1; Th68! that degree of efficiency which is so
horses are for rising purposes, and
will be taken to Petawawa camp.

?

OBITUARYSurtx» Licensee Issued.
Mr. Asquith's visit to the North as 

well as to the South of Ireland indi
cates that'thé Government wishes to 
take advantage of present conditions 
to aim tor a better Understanding in 
Irish affairs generally. Evidently, he 
is grappling with the problem in a 
big way, with a clear eye to the oppor- 
tuntties presented fey an unusual sit
uation.

ead the adduces of appreciation and 
Miss Armstrong made the presenta
tion of a silver bread board. Miss 
Sinclair replied very graciously to 
the best wishes of the donors of the 

passed away yesterday afternoon at- glft Refreshments were served which 
ternoon after an illness of - several 
months’ duration.

Deceased was the eldest daughter 
of the late James Foster, and was 
born near Moira about 66 years ago.
She is survived by a family consisting 
of three sons and two daughter 
Franklin of Moira, Wallace of Tweed,
Arthur of Halloway, Mrs. Wm. Van- 
derwater, Moira and Mrs. Earl Mor
row, Stirling.

Her husband, the late Samuel N.
Salisbury and one daughter, May, 
predeceased her some years ago. :s

She was a member of the Moira Mo-

Office: 87 Campbell Street MRS. P. J. SALISBURY. it »
GIRL ACCUSED «F THEFT.Mrs. Phopbe J. Salisbury, a highly 

ecteëmed resident of the Moira neigh
borhood in Huntingdon township,

A girl of tender years who Is en
gaged at a hotel in the city was 
placed under arrest today on a 
charge of stealing a Brownie Camera 
from a young: G.T.R. brakeman. The 
two had been in a boat on Victoria 
Day in the harbor and when the girl 
left the canoe the camera was missed. 
The police have recovered It. The 
girl was remanded until tomorrow.

^■■■•ié».éi»‘sii _____ ~
SHANNONVILLE COURT.

AWCTIONMS».
♦<Before you engage your Auction*

We with' &ntitiTÔ!Swtteeezàf< reU*" 
in all Hues
trie ta and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman; at The Molsons Bank

rella- 
enperlence 

pertaining to auctloneeT- 
tory, Bay ot Quinta dis- 
(Sty. " Satisfaction guar-

the ladies of the choir committee/had 
prepared for the occasion. In a letter received this week from 

a Cobourg boy in the 2nd Battalion 
he states of the 73 men Who left 

It is perhaps too much to hope Cobourg with the first contingent 
that a settlement of the whole Irish ly three remain in the old No. 4 Co. 
problem, satisfactory to all concerned, —Privates Jàs. M. Beatty, Geo. Mun- 
will come speedily out of the prevail- ro and Henry Gordon. Eight have aim
ing abnormal conditions. Whatever wered “The Last Post,” while the 
Mr. Asquith’s hope may be, his pur- others' have been wounded 
pose is probably to test out Irish feel- then two have returned to. the ranks 
ing in all quarters pending the adop- who had previously beeq wounded.
tlon » of some temporary scheme for ----------- -t ■ m 1 r
the minagement of domestic Irish AUTOlSTS PROSECUTRD.
affairs while the war continues.. The vr-, -v " -■<:/ : ''
rebellion showed that there were Automobile owiiM'who break the
available lçypjlst .forces In the South laws arè being reported every day
and in -fee North, whose con- and Mght by thè 'itolice hfficers and
duct has been exetoplary since the prosecutions are instituted. Many
war begin. Co-operation betweeff of them do ndt waft for trial htifad-
these two elements of the Irish péo^ mit’ fbéir guilt knd pay théir1 flihéa

m^TON BOY WINDED. pie, for the eotaftOh welfare of B.
Pte. Arthur Quay ot Trenton and land, would-afford a spectacle to in- police court. 7} p ■

w' ÎSîî' f frtIng8' ^ TWO owners were reported iaM
W. H. cronk, P.W.M. are wottnded, according to the casu- future harmony. The experience ntoht iftniriiir i»n _,,v ....F. F. Creeper, Sec. iai* lilts toffkt- ' Sffiftib is i mein- éhould be good for Ireland'VNoitii mtîke^ inSd of the lS« h-Z!

BeUevato Mhy Ï9»d flStlffi; ber M tbe Moitotod BOkiitry. and Soktb. « SLuSHa • • ,7*

Terri

to T. P. Aman; at The Molsons Bank 
176 Front St., Cftty, and we will call 
and see you aïSdew

CARLOAD OF MILITARY HORSES.

GEO. W. ANDERSON
Qenl Agent

..SUN LIFE
Assurance Company ef Canada

Office o ret (Dominion Back

Sincenecessary to obtain the desired re
sult.

John Fitzgerald of Thurlow was 
yesterday charged before Magistrate 

We feel that these efforts so cheer- Mayell at ShannonVtilè with travel- 
fully put forth should be recognized ling a stallion without being enirol- 
in some tangible manner, so we ask led.
you to accept this wrist watch as v The evidence did not sustain the 
some small token ef our esteem with offence and the charge wis dismissed, 
pur tallest assurance that onr kearts ' inspector Harding ot^ Toronto prosi- 
go with you and our sincere prayer 
is that Hen Who ruleth all things 
well, will bring you safely home, un
harmed ln sound health.

Signed on behalf of the lodge,
<T m?T .

m
—— A meeting of Christ Church Ten

nis Club was held last evening in 
the Parish Hall at which tbe follow
ing officers were elected :

President—^Mr. «Harp.
Vtce-Pres.—Miss Eva Panter. 
Sec.-Treas—Miss Sara MacPhereon 
Executive Committee—Miss Min

nie Diamond, Mr. Hawkins and Mr, 
L. Plumpton. -theoi* S7h

iBRLLKVILLH assay omoB j tnodist Church and a lady of strong 

Ores aal minerals of all kinds I religious convictions. For many years 
nroaint an* 4|hilo bealth permitted, she gave 

attention, all reaulu guaranteed. I unsparing ead devoted SSSWiee to the 
rner ef j general church work, the Sunday 
es, east i SchooI th* . woman’s Missionary So

ciety, and all kindred activities. She 
brought to bear Upon all her work a
degree of-enthusiasm And intelligence . The Club Is now open forithe sea- 
that made her Ufa A strong tafldenee son and those who wish to Join will 
add poweY'tor. gtood - tin the cosamtoti- lkindly leave their names with the 
ty; Ser saarided Ufa ISM a Singular-

‘1

cuted; W. U. Mikel, R.C., acted for 
the accused. ’ ? ’ ^ «igagdBsar8

Theodore Roosevelt has been elect
ed vice-president or the Author's

-Trees. ■tW'Lei
i* •■i f « as98
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k I. BUTLER.

Barrister, Solicitor, Oomnaotr, 
and Notary Publie, 

office 88 Bridge Street

■

\
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has been 
attire ot 
hls per- 
Infancy, 
u ixi this. 
’ are but 
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ISSth Battalion Att 
Street Method

Holloway Street 1 
wae the scene ot a fin 
on Sunday morning 
Battalion under com 
M. K. Adams attende 
J. N. Clarry, B.A., B 
pulpit and delivered 
drew to the congress 
thé- church. ' The hy 
of the militant type ‘ 
in Agee Past, 
and, “All Hall the 1 
the service the 166 
Pandpaaater Sergt. I 
selection.

This was the last < 
the 166th in this ci 
departure for Barriel

MAKE HOME IN Bj

The vicissitudes of i 
ever reminding us thi 
may be against our wil 
called upon repeatedll 
old friends as they tal 
ure for other spheres 
For years, Mr. and M 
and family of Me 
have formed a very 
of the upright pri 
as their social and 
tions,’endeared thema 
one in the vicinity. To 
the church has ever b« 

* their ready support a 
tendance, and they 
honor of filling not a f J 
in the various departs 
church. At the close o] 
service on Sunday, «a 
ences were made concej 
these words were all t] 
Ive in that two beautil 
been presented to the 
expression of the este] 
they are held, and all ] 
ing them every prospa 
new home in BelleviliJ

Great Britain has 
factories. *

Inve
that various dis 
products of the 
these harmful g 
illness. Keep yi

BEE
which promptly ai 
and side headache 
origin—harmless 
generations show

AG

SoM

14 m
' "'9

$ams.s-sp, if ................ 11 »• ■
I CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Stinging Neuralgia AT WAUUBRHDGE A CLARKE'Sf1
Belleville Brandi

F You [Don't7/i The Trouble Due to Nervee Starv
ed for Lack of Good Blood.

SHEET GELATINE 
Red or White

Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Ketchup 

In gallon jars.

Unsweetened Cocoa in 61b tins. 
Clover Honey ip 61b. tins.
Orange Marmalade in 71b. tins 

and in 2 lb tins. '
Pure Fruit Jams in 41b tins 

and Sib. tins 
Preserved Apples 

in gallon tins.
Spearmint Gum

In boxes of 2i pkgs., 78c.
G. Washington Coffee, 38, 60, & $1. 
Milk Powder, In tins, 10c.
Maclaren’s Invincible Jelly,

3 pkgs, 28c
Walter Baker’s Chocolate,

%lb. 10c; %«>. 30c.
Evaporated Peaches, 21bs 25c 
Evaporated Apricots (lb), 18c ft 20c 
Finest Californian Prunes 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
Oolong Tea, extra quality

Delicious Teas & Coffee.

m
IS

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished up to 13th May 1916.

............ $10 00

...... 16 00
Mtzpah Lodgn No 127 Ï.O.O.F. 6 00 
Merchants Bank Staff ....
C. M. Stork
Postmaster, staff and letter car

riers ...
S. Russell .
Employees McIntosh Bros. ..

An eminent medical writer has said 
that “neuralgia is the cry of starved 
nerves for better blood." The one 
great sympton of this trouble is pain, 
fierce, stabbing pain, that almost 
drives the sufferer frantic. The one

iiliH:

lave to 
Bveak 
lem in

a- J. V. Doyle ......
N. A. Irwin .........

« j
=5 wm5 Ü6 00 

10. 00,
ITjm ■rl cause is poor blood ; ; the only cure is 

to enrich the blood. Heat applied to 
the 'nilamed nerves will* give relief, 
but does not cn-?. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills furnish the blood all tlu needed 
elements, and .he blood conveys them

GERALDINE FARRAR IN CARMEN1 to t^le nerves" The only way ot get
ting food or medicine to the nerves is
through the blood, and the only way 
to enrich the blood is through a fair 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In

oV,
mr.

'r\ ... 7 00
... 10 00 

5 00

liyjÜM
IE; :fg

Il J»

l ü|i .
rZsi • - -

IM fsassss, àm ®p§ 4
Showing a Roof Covered jjj.....~ ’

with Brantford Slates 
In Solid Color.

Geraldine Farrar, most famous of 
all women artists of today,*makes her 
photodramatlc debut in the 5 part 
Lasky feature film company’s pro
duction “Carmen” at Griffin’s opera 
house next Wednesday and Thursday 
evening. Recognized aa one of the 
greatest actresses of her generation,. 
Miss Farrar’s "Carmen” as revealed

â

SE)
■Hi this way neuralgia, sciatica and other 

nerve disorders are promptly cured, 
and the whole system benefitted and 
strengthened. Mrs. M. Gleason, R. R. 
No 1, Uxbridge, Ont., who was a great

, . , . _ sufferer from neuralgia, says: “I suf-
last winter at the Metropolitan opera fered intenBely from neuralgla for
house. New York, established the f<mr yearg My blood waa tbln andI|

was completely run down. I suffered 
intense pain all the time. At dif
ferent times I consulted three doc
tors, but their treatment did,no 
than give me temporary relief. Then; 
I tried different medicines, but the

, _ . ,, result was the same—they seemed no
production for the *asky Company |g00d ln my caae j wafl growlng stea_
as absolutely surpassed himself as dlly worge> and flnally could not leave 
producer. Thrilling action, magni-!the hou8e nor d0 a blt of work. ThG 

floent land: capes, beautiful portrait |laEt doctor x consulted could no no„ 
and well c-.nstrucred drama mark this !tbing for me but give me morpbinc 
extraordinary proauction. Indeed no- t0 ease the paIn, and by thlB
thing finer in motion pictures has tlme T had about ^tgned my8elf t0 a 
been seen since their inception. Ilfe of ^ ^ one of Dr Ju

lianas’ almanacs came to our house 
and I read of similar cases cured 
through the use of Pink Pills. I got 
three boxes and before they were all 
gone the pain began to decrease, and 
I' began to have a better appetite. By 
the time I had taken six boxes I was 
again a well woman, and my neigh
bors could hardly realize that such » 

butter at 34c and 35c. Poultry is still change could be made in so short a 
steep and likely to remain so. One and 'time Later 1 was bothered with ec- 
a quarter per bird was the bottom • zeçia and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
price for the usual run of birds.

The floral display today was rich.
Snapdragons brought 60c doz., tulips 
40c; and sweet peas 26c.

Hay was quiet today little offering 
Baled hay Is firm at $18 to $19.

The meat market has varied a lit-

Our stock of [Spring and Summer foot wear is 
complete in every detail and the greatest variety of 
styles in shoes fo^Men, you will find it an easy 
to be satisiactorlyksuited here,

Pllsi r-:
I

matter

There is Safety 
Under This Roof

The range covers every sort of shoes inimaginable 
whether your taste runs to extreme novelties or the 
plainer styles you will find what you want and prices 
moderate. r

prima donna still higher in the es
teem of opera lovers. Her charact
erization was an absolute revelation | 
of power, skUl and subtle delineation 
Miss Farrar’s "Carmen” is now im-l 
perishable on the screen.

Cecil B. DeMille, who made this

Have you ever had a fine job of decorating spoiled by a leaking 
roof? If you have, you certainly are in a position to appreciate the value 
of a roof that is positively water-proof. Some of the troubles common to 
wooden shingles to-day are that they are apt to split, warp or blow off as 
well as leak, soon after they are put on. Years ago they were good, but 
the quality has since gradually depreciated aa the available supply of 
suitable timber became exhausted.

Brantford Slates have none of the faults of wooden shingles. They 
cannot rust They do not allow rain to be driven under them as do 
metal roofs. They do not require rigid supporting as do the common tile 

, or slate roofs. On the other hand Brantford Slates afford the utmost 
protection with little weight They are made on a long-fibred felt 
“base” which is thoroughly saturated under pressure with asphaltons or 
mineral pitch. Crushed quarried slate particles are then deeply embed
ded in the surface of this “base”, making it water-tight and fireproof.

more
Slater Shoes for Men. 

Queen«Quality Shoes for Women.
AT WALLBRHDGE A CLARKE’S

MONEY

Vermilyea & SonPRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

The Store of Quality and Service

EiThe Hat That Wears *

?

FAIR SIZED MARKET 
Few changes in prices were noticed 

on the market today. The early rain 
was responsible for a smaller attend
ance than usual and altogether con
ditions were quieter than those usu
ally obtaining on the local mart. 

Eggs are firm at 24c and 25c and

Brantford
Roofing

Try Our Fresh

Home 
Made

FOR SALE
Small Potatoes from British Co

lumbia, suitable for seed $1.00 per 
bag. The Graham Co., Ltd. ml8-3tw

FOR SALE
First class driving horse 16% 

hands, 6 years old, weigiht 1,200 lbs, 
good mover. Ben Morton, Moira.

Brantford Slates gre made in the natural slate colors of green; red. 
black and grey. The colors never fade and the slates do not require 
painting nor repairing. These slates are pliable and fit readily around 
gables and into the angles of any roof. This means a continuous roof 
without seams or joints Sparks die on Brantford States. When you 
have these slates “on” you are done with the job. Remetnber.they don’t 

uire painting or staining and may be seected to harmonize with al
most any exterior color design, and the price is not beyond your reach. 
We would be pleased to send you samples and our Roofing Booklet.

cqrcd me. I have found these Pills 
worth their weight In gold and I 
cheerfully recommend them to all 
who are ailing.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from Tho 

pork Is quoted at $15.00. Beef hinds Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
are worth $15.00 to $16.50 per cwt. ville, Ont.

Potatoes sold at $2.00 per bag.
Grains are unchanged, wheat 90c;

I oats 45c to 47c, wholesale.
| The sheepbearers have been busy Meted 
wool is coming hit» the local houses
at 38c unwashed and 40c washed. J *“ Factory Barracks

GIRL WAS DISCHARGED.

FOR SAUB.
Fence Posts for 5 cents, good 

quality dead cedar ranging in size 
from 4 to 7 Inches, 8 feet long. Will 
be placed on car at- St. Otfv»FoiR fur
ther Information apply to G. Bara- 
gar, St. Ola.

- :i»»vreq

7S‘JiCandiesFIT
>v- - Brantford Roofing Company,; Limited

Brantford, Canada
For Sale by J. W. Walker.

06 .. The New Spring “KING" Shapes ih. 
both Soft and Hard Hats are now ’» 
stock for your inspection

r ! i BOSTON 
CANDY STORE

' : r* ■' -

Chlldroi's gat* a Specialty
eo, T. Woodley

SUSPENDED SENTENCES. WAITED
saddle in. good condition. 

State prise. Apply box X. Ontario Qf-
m31d&wtf ÈOnt to Boys Who Trespassed

DRIVER TUITE’S -EXPERIENCE. CHEESE MEN GIVE 
$500 TOOTH

Ûoe.
, 845 Front Street5Had Narrow Escape from Death when 

•\^ Struck by Shrapnel—OnVlsit 
to Parents in City.

Eleven boys who on an entrance ho
ling forced into the canning factory 
; barracks, invaded the place, were in 
Magistrate’ Masson’s court today for 
breaking in, trespassing and damag
ing property there. The court after 
Investigation of the cases took a len
ient view of the lads’ misbehaviour 
and gave each of them a suspended 
sentence for the next four months. 
The hoys are now out on their good 
conduct and any 
tnre will be reporte 
of tender age.

’ STORE FOR SALE.
On account of age and ill health, 

I offer my general store business in 
Madoc for sale. I have best corner 
in the city, do a cash business ef 
$18,006 a year, stock about $4,500 
(can reduce It), will stand close in
vestigation. Address Ben B. Har
ris, Madoc, Ont.

Magistrates Masson ln police court 
this morning tried the case of a 
young girl of sixteen accused of 

taking a camera belonging to a G.T. 
R. brakeman. The latter told of his 
missing the camera and of seeing 
the girl with It later. She denied 
hatting stolen It, claiming she had 
borrowed it, Intending to give It to 
him when nevxt she saw him. The 
magistrate gave the girl the bene
fit of the doubt, saying It looked as 
U she intended to deprive him of It 
perhaps for a time in order to meet 
hm agan. The photographe appara
tus was ordred to be restored to ts' 
owner.

COLLIPSPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

ig- Driyer Robert Tulte, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Robert Tulte, 64 Alexander Wees Fell on Today’s Board—Over 
Street, Belleville, Is one soldier who 
las idoae his full bit ln the cans» of 
liberty. He is the hero of many bat
tles and wears honorable scars of his 
conflict with the foe. "Bob", as he Is 
known here, was a member of the 
First ■: Contingent. He went overseas'
In the fall of 1914 mid was brigaded 

J| ! with the First Brigade Engineers: He
took part ln the bâties of Ypres, Qt- _
venchy, Armentier s, Fleu Bay, and ,*°1<1 todwr at 17%, 17%, 
St. Julien and was finally wounded J7 17, * decline of ever-* -a-" >“i “ "-rnr

a little’ggain,

. FLORIST . .
NIGBl PHONE 178 - DAY 201

Two Cent Drop.
L

Belleville Cheese Board today was 
vlsifed by Cpl, Adams and officers of 
the' 165th Battalion, Who laid the 
needs of the unit before the cheese- 
men of the district. Mr. A. Moore 
moved, seconded by Mr. W. Hall that 
tile board grant $500.00 to the 166th. 
The motion carried unanimously.

AB kind» of Out Flowers ai 
.. Planta in Season ___ _

ViHOUSE AND LOT FOR SALK 
.< Comfortable frame house and half 
acre’ let with bar*, for sale tit the 
Village of Fbuboro. Apply to John O. 
«haw.

MANTMWBY WALLPAPER *

W9S* Front Street oppoeite Ham's Dreg
Spria* Une is replete with 1 Store 

the newest Mmowh hi WaM Pa- 1 *■ f:
■ " . - .

misdemeanor In 
ted. The lads are all

fu-

W.W.»
HEAVY ARTILLERY 

Sergeant Henry H. Ponton of No, 
1 Siege Battery is (with his wife and 
daughter) on a few days' leave visit
ing his parents here. The Battery has 
sent forward five drafts of 60 men 
each to the Artec Use and are recruit
ing now another draft. The heavy 
guns appeal to meet mpn and the 
supply of recruits appears inexhaust
ible for this arm of the service.

m2S-«tm.
?■%

€ur price* tower than tow. 
Om a

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole-ee 
spare time, good pay; work sent]^ 
any distance, charges paid. Send "* 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company,. Moatre- 

m20,27,j3d,m25,Jl,8w.

larger than
NEW METHODHis injuries consisted ot

“HEARTS AND FACES."
Ctor Setocttooa choice

tor i* style and woiteaanshlp 
wlB aot test you aay mere than 
theerdteary kind.

Our sentioe is exceptionally 
good. -<■...•>

C. B, SCANTLEBÜEY,
®ie Decorator. t

Front St., near Victoria Ave.f 
. many times worth the little | 

extra v»%.

We reseue your eaet-off

them like sew and nHw tlwm 
to yea, with our New Method 
of French 9ry CleeMng end

W*» He a Trial.
F. B. JARRELL,

»T4 Frite Street. 
Opposite Rath man ft Son.

experience of having horses shot un
der him. He is now at his parents’ 
home in Belleville enjoying a rést and 
meeting old friends He will return 
to the Convalescent Home in Toronto 
shortly.

following factories ;—Shannon ville 80 By J. Mura y Gibbon, published on 
Break 90; York Road- 80; Massasse- May 16th is already In its second 
ga 60; Silver Springs 80; Union 60; edition.
Eclipse 40; Holloway 60; Hyland 100 J- Murray Gibbon’s novel “Hearts 
Sidney 120; Acme 60; WOoler 80; and Faces” contains more of the glow 
Sidney .Town Hall 85; Rosebud 60; and vivacious parade of the real spir- 
Bayside 60; Melrose 00; Zion 100; It of the real domain of art in the 
Foxboro 70; East Hastings 60; Thur- French capital than anything hither- 
low 60; Mountain 60; Plainfield 30; to writtén In English Is a native of 
Moira Valley 60; Premier 26; King Ceylon. He is a graduate of Oxford

al.

wE LOST
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT BETWEEN 

Belleville and Meggison’s Cor
ners, a purse containing a sum 
of money. Finder please leave at 
Ontario Office and receive re
ward.

BANDMASTER OF 288th.
1 --

MANUFACTURER'S TROUBLES. Prof. Laugher, Formerly of . Belle-

1ville Secures Appointment.
Prof. C. C. Laugher, B.M., Director

of Music in the Bowman ville public ---- -
school, and choirmaster of the Bow- BEblJtVILIÆ, MAY 24th, A

Lady’s Gold Watch, hunting case, 
Hampden make. Finder please re
turn to Ontario Office.

Charged With Infractions of Factory 
Act—WU1 Blake Improvements m27-2td.ltw

40; Mountain View 60; Thomasburg 
A manufacturer in Belleville ap- 35; Pine Orove 30^ Franktord 76; 

Feared in police court this morning Rogers 100; Kingston <40; Roblin 40, 
to answer to charges brought by Mrs. Rock 26; Stoco 40; Tweed 30; Otter 
Reddick, a Provincial Inspector of Creek 26; Wicklow 126; Codrtngton 
Factories. It was alleged thatithe de- 55; Castleton 60; Grafton 70 ool; 
fendant was keeping a factory so that 
the health of the persons employed 
therein was likely to be injured,.and 
that a child jqnder the age of fourteen 
years had been employed there con
trary to the Factory Act. The hoy in 
thé case had stated he was fourteen

and took several courses ln philoso
phy at various German universities.
In London he became editor of the.manTllle Methodist Church, has been 
well known Illustrated paper\ Black appointed bandmaster of the 236th

(Durham and Northumberland) Bat
talion. Professor Laugher was late 
bandmaster of the 31st Grey Regi
mental Band at Owen Sound. Already 
fifteen bandsmen have been secured.

1
T PHONE 797LADIES■

and White, buj .realizing that he did 
not know as much as he wanted to 
know about art, he resigned and weht 
to Paris to become an art student. He 
lived in the famous Latin quarter at 
night and spent the days in Colaros- 
si’s ateliers. Then he went to Italy 
and Algiers, Japan and China, and 
many other countries. He has now an 
official position on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and as the busiest men 
are those who find most time to do 
things, while he has been attending 
to his railroad duties with one hand 
he has been writing “Hearts and 
Faces” with the other.

Panama and Straw Hate Cleaned and 
Blocked

’We carry "à large*"assortment 
of Black and Fancy Hat bands also 
sweat bands

do you know our2*31# ltw

Dust MopsAvonbank 45; Moneymore, 60.
J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir- 
also City License. Box 180, Brighten,

are chemically treated and do not 
quire oiling.WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB.

Miss McCarthy—93 
Miss Campbell—93 
Mrs. Symonds—92 
Miss G. Vermilyea—89 
Miss Falklner—88 
Miss H. Lazier—-88 
Miss Jenkins—84 
Miss MacLean—81 
Miss Thompson—80 
On Friday, May 12th the remarka

ble score of 100 (possible) was made 
hy Miss Falklner, on the Internation
al Winchester Target. This target 
is used for the National Gallery 
Championship matches.

reft» Mr. Laugher was a few years ago 
leader of the I.O.O.F. band in this A REAL NO OIL DUSTING MOP J. T. DELANEYcity.

, for floors, walls, woodwork.Ont. 29 cambell St. off Y.M.C.A.
N.B- We are now showing Ladies new 
Panama Hats

years of age.
After consultation with the depart

ment it was decided to settle the cases 
the costs being borne hy the defend
ant, who promised to make improve
ments satisfactory ft the department 
W. Carnew for the crown, W. D, M. 
Shorey for defendant.

I.O.D.E. PATRIOTIC TEA
At Mrs. Stork’s residence on Wil

liam street a very successful tea was 
given by the Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E. 
on Friday afternoon. A substantial 
amount was realized for patriotic 
purposes. Mrs. E. Guss Porter and 
MMrs. H. Corby received the many 
guests in the drawing room, which 
was .prettily decorated with lilac blos
soms. Several of the girls of the 
Chapter served refreshments in the 
dining room, where Mrs. Waters and 
Mrs. Sneyd poured tea. The musical 
program waa In charge of Mrs. Wtl- 
mot and' was much enjoyed by the as
sembled guests. Those who contrib
uted towards the pleasure of the af
ternoon were Mrs. Wilmot, Miss Mac- 
Donnell and Miss Wilmot. Miss Brad
ley acempanled on the piano. The 
lucky Winner of the raffle was Mrs. 
Wills and the prize was a beautiful 
quilt made and donated by the Re
gent, Mrs. B. Cuss Porter.

Circular $1.00, Triangular $1.25

WATERS’
Drugstore

________ 218 Front Street

JJENRY WALLACE. Licensed Ai» 
tioneer for the County ef Hast

ings, special attention given to sales 
Ung P.O.. »..v n «none No. 8821.

- !i TEMPERANCE HOTELS HAVE 
LESS TROUBLE.

The Grand Union Hotel of Ottawa 
Is again in financial difficulties, and 
the proprietor, Thomas L. Bons all, 
has made an assignment. Temperance 
hotels seem to he less troubled In a 
monetary way these days than do 
those carrying licensee, and the 
former are yet to get those special 
privileges under the law which have 
been promised or foreshadowed.— 
Renfrew Mercury.

A. GREEN IS WOUNDED 
Driver Alfred Green of Canadian 

Field Artillery has been wounded in 
action in France, so a telegram which 
his mother, who resides on Charlotte 
street, received yesterday states. He 
left Belleville til August 1014 with 
the 34 th Battery, and has up to the 
present been fortunate in escaping 
wounds.

Many rumors of the numerous cas
ualties among the Belleville boys 
were broadcast yesterday but they ap
parently are without foundation in 
fact

We have two splen
did Show Cases for 
Sale »also a splendid 
Soda Fountain in ex
cellent condition

r
RIFLE SHOOTING 

Last night’s score made hy mem
bers of the Belleville Rifle Association 
were as follows:

A. R. Symons 98 
J. Douch 98 
J. SE. Peck 97 
H. Thompson 97 
R. Tannahill 96 
M. Wright 92 
H. Sneyd 92 '
J. 8, Dafoe 89 
The prize distribution and last 

competition of the winter season, will 
take place next Tuesday evening. AU 
members are requested to attend. 
Refreshments provided.

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE
FOR CHILDHOOD AILMENTS 

Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
remedy for childhood aUments. They 
regulate the bowels sweeten the stom
ach, banish colds and simple fevers 
and cure all minor ills of little .ones. 
Concerning them Mrs. H. N. Eieam, 
Owls Head, N.S., writes: "I always 
■ee Baby’s Own Tablets for my lilttle 
ones and find them an excellent medi
cine for childhood ailments.’’ The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
Tille, Ont.

MED OF WOUNDS.
. Raymond Hill McConachle of Na- 

panee Is reported dead of wounds. 
Norman E. Darling, Peterboro, of the 
Mounted Rifles has died of wounds.

r
K "t

M A. e> »
GEORGE GORDON DEAD.

Mr. George Gordon Of this city, 
pased away today at the age of 41 
years.

Mr. pnd Mrs. Andrew Stinnott and 
daughters Irene and Margaret of 
Peterboro left yesterday for their 
home in Minneapolis after spending 
a few days visiting friends in the city I

CHAS. S. CLAPP♦-
Mr. J. H. Janeway of Kingston, 

was a visitor in the city over Sunday.
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Il DIFFERENT TODAY.* VETERANS’ FIFTY 
YEARS REUNIONStraw Hat Season $10.76 to $11.tiO a hundred, live 

weight, for hogs, recalls the time 
when, in Upper Canada, the price 
of dressed hogs went as low as $2 
or ten shillings currency, as it then 
was, per hundred.
1838, the winter of 
rebellion.
farmer who told the writer of that 
experience drew oats fifteen miles 
to Galt, and sold them for a York 
shilling—twelve and a half cents—a 
bushel, both pork and oats being 
payable in store goods, at more, on. 
the average, than double present 
prices. A very poor quality of red 
flannel sold at a dollar a yard, and 
a very inferior quality of iea brought 
the same price a pound. As a favor 
the farmer was allowed enough to 
pay his toll on the way home, 
having been given credit on the 
way out. Do any of us do well to 
grumble at present day prices or 
conditions?

5S

I COOL WHITE OUTING 
FOOTWEAR FOR HOT 

SUMMER DAYS

.

Function at Hotel Quinte on Saturday 
Evening Next to Celebrate 

Fenian Raid Call to 
Arms.

This wab in
the McKenzieIS HERE The same winter the

Are yoti ready ? Well we are ready for yon with 
a line of the new blocks and braids in styles for the 
most extreme or conservative taste.

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Veterans was held in 
the office of the President Col. Pon
ton on Saturday afternoon .and . it 
was decided to hold a re-union on 
Saturday night, June 3rd at Hotel 
Quinte at seven o’<#ock to celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of the call to 
arms and departure of our Belle
ville and Hastings Militia tormeet1he 
Fenian attack at the front. An inter
esting three hours is anticipated. Col. 
Lazier, senior officer will be chairman. 
All veterans of 1865, 1866, 1870, 
1886, 1899, 1900 and above all the 
young returned veterans of the pres
ent great Empire war 1914-1916 will 
be heartily welcomed. The names of 
those who propose to uttend should 
be handed in as soon as possible to 
Col. Lazier, Col. Ponton, Col. Stew
art, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, or Adju
tant J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.

Indispensible for 
outings, camping, 
Boating, Tennis, or 
for walking. The 
utmost in comfort 
and coolness. Thou
sands of pairs to 
choose from for 
Men Women and 
Children

SPORTING

Slightly lower crowns and wider brims
JjFt-BUOfprevail.

We’ve just your particular Hat in the right 
height and shape to give you hat distinction.

Better start the season right. The Hats are 
here-its time to wear them. Summer weather re
quires cool headwear and a Straw Hat is what you 
need.

!. . Routing$1,000,000 CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA 
BAY. %

A new $1,000,000 Catholic Church
at Alexandria Bay, N. Y„ will be 
completed within tho next two years. 
As yet no definite announcement of 
th- plans has been made but it is 
understood that the new structure 
will be one of the finest churches in 
the northern half of the state. Pro
perty for the church has been 
chased on Walton street and

I**-** #i
VETERAN OF FOUR BATTLES.There is class and distinction to these Straw 

Hats. * Get yours now.

Split Straws, Sennets, Leghorns, Panamas etc 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $5.00

Straw Hats for the Little Men, too

Pte. Wm Stiles in the City Today 
Being Home on Furlough.

THE RAINES SHOE HOUSES
pur- 

a new
rectory, near the property, has been 
bought. ,

Pte. William Stiles of the famous 
Second Battalion, First Overseas’ 
contingent, and veteran of four bat
tles, was in the city for a brief visit 
this morning, en route to Kingston, 
and favored The Ontario with a call. 
He arrived home from England a 
week ago and left immedlatetly for 
Phillipston where he makes his home 
with Mr. James Phillips. Pte. Stiles 
received a gunshot at Ypres which 
passd through his right thigh and 
splintered' the bone in such a manner 
that he will probably be incapaci
tated for further service during the 
war.

GAFT. SNEATH’S WOUNDS.
BELLEVILLE

Napanee Trenton Smiths Balls
..... 1 ,,J' -k*’- "9

,.<’1
Among the casualities of the past 

week appears the name of Captain 
Th mas D’Arcy Sneath, son-in-law of 
Mr. W. S. Herrington, of Napanee. 
He is suffering from shell shock re
ceived in the recent battles about St. 
Elol, and has been admitted to No. 
7 Stationary Hospital at Boulogne. No 
further particulars of his condition 
have been received, CàpL Sneath has 
been continuously under fire In the 

p trenches for eight months, and has 
■ been three times mentioned in des- 
— patches for conspicuous gallantry.

:
Mi1’1 :

Quick & Robertson
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

I
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eviîs

(Special Items Included InfOur 
BIG DISCOUNT SALE

ê
i

Pte. Stiles left Belleville in August 
1914, with the other boys who an
swered the first call. He saw ser
vice in four o( the great battles along 
the Western front—St. Julien, Festu- 
bert, Givenchy and Ypres.

He was attached to the stretcher- 
bearer corps, and at Armentieres, 
the very first time he was in action, 
he was recommended for the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal, because of 
his- gallantry on the fleMin carry
ing eleven wounded men to safety 
while a violent shell fire was in pro
gress. Pte. Prince of this city- was 
his companion in this braye and no
table exploit.

■Pte. Stiles, like so many others of 
the First Contingent, is British bora 
being a native of Surrey, England. 
■He came to Canada when he was but 
ten years of age ap£ has since made 
it his home at Pjÿjlipston. He Is 
now proud to call himself a Canadi
an.

■
BLACK LEG.

There has been an outbreak ofBlack Leg in Peterborough and Hast- ll/E^T

DOWN WITH SHIPnox and Addington County. The folio- 1 ’ 1 1 11 U111 ■
wing has been issued by the Vetinary 
Director-General for Canada:—

“I would <S*y that Black Leg has 
beejn, for many years, general through 
out this country. The Department has 
tor many years supplied vaccine to ... _ ,,
the Western Provinces and to the Pro- 0ther Canadiana through the sinking

of the transport ship on which they 
were going to East Africa is the sad 
news brought home by Mr. “Ike" Mat
thews.

When the sinking çf the ship was 
announced it was stated that no Can- 
adianadian troops were lost, but it is 
believed that 40£ Canadians who be
longed to the Imperial Army Service 
Corps as Mechanical Transport Driv
ers were on board and In that «II were

A MILITARY 
SERVICE HELD

—
Simple and Sure. — Dr. Thornes’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used' as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 

That Howard A. Fisee may havel*’7 the y°ung and 
been drowned along with about 400

Ladies- Blouses, Black, and white, military stripes nicely trimmed 
dollar garment, sale 78e.

Fins white Voile Blouses, embroidery trimmed, made to fit 
See them, 88c.

A fihe range of xadi 
to $4.00

Laides’ House Dresses, $2.26 special for $1.68 
Ladles’ Komonos, clearing at a big discount!
Ladies’ Hosiery, black, white and tan, ranging from 10c to 60c. 
Children’s Hose, ribbed all sizes, 16c, 18c, 25c.
Special to Men’s Rain Coa,ts, a good durable coata, $5.00 vaines
Ladies’ Poplin Rato Coats, special $4.78 
Ladles’ and Children’s Underwear and great variety 
Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, 26c to $1.00.

155th Battalion Attended Holloway HOWARD A. FREE MAY HAVE 
GIVEN HIS LIFE.Street Methodist Church

, v h 'K*:
Holloway Street Methodist Church 

wag the scene of a fine military service 
on Sunday morning when th# 156th 
Battalion under command of Lt-Col.
M. K. Adams attended In a body. Rev. Vinces of Ontario and Quebec. This 
J. N. Clarry, B.A., B.D., occupied the vaccine Is shipped to almost every dis- 
pulpit and delivered an inspiring ad
dress to the congregation which filled 
the church. The hymns sung 'tffcre 
of the milltamt type “O God Our Help 
in Ages Past,” “Stand up tor Jesus,” 
and “All. pall the Power." During, 
the service the 166th hand under
Bandjoaaeter Sergt. Hinchey played a to It. Frequently the symptoms are

v not pronounced, the animal may ap-
This was the last church service of pear oft-fed and a little stiff, but the Joet- The death occurred at an early hour

the" 158th In this dty before their characteristic swellings often do not Mr- Free had Uved to Colborne for on Snnday morning at his home in
departure tor Barriefleld Camp, (appear until after death, when little about a year, being on the staff of The Rossmore of Peter Moon, after a 

- notlce 18 given t0 them unless the Express printing office at time of en- week’s illness. He had reached the
MAKfi HOME IN BELLEVILLE, akin is being removed, in which case listing, Dec. 1st last. Previously he great age of 84 yearn, having been
_ : , i. 2-----7T*« nt * sickening stench will suggest some- had *•« the Bniign staff at bom in thé year «32 to the village
Th. rteMMta a»*.* * rtilcl,, „o«. 1, Huttng, B-i.htOh. g, , Ut. àl

l»t y«- C.W, 1U Smllh, PUlT? ».
may be against our wishes, yet e whue on pasture, but the cause of to letters posted In mid-ocean, re- He leavés to mourn his loss three

^JrtTrt0 016 death8 wae not dete"nined. Some ««,v«d by Colborne friends, he told of sons, Clarenpe, Belleville, Leonard,
ura tor 2th« rahei^ otactirttiM farmer8’ Vlelted recently that di8’ “"L* W“y 40 Ba8t A,rlCa’ of Detroit and Earl'of Belleville. In-
Fnr Mr Mr. Etweii Bell by th6 writer. exPressed the opln- All will hope that his safe arrival terment will be at Albury.
For years, Mr. and Mrs. eiwmi Bell ton that not a few of these losses were there may yet be learned.—Colborne
and family of Mount .easant, duo t0 Black L but of thle there Enterprise,
have formed » Very esential part ^ no concluBlve proof. The faot re_
of the upright princip es as we 1 ^ homeTer that many losses have 
as their social and genial disposi- ^ ,n pet<irborough and Haat.
tiona, - endeared themselves to every- &gg CountIeg about wMcb ^ ,g no 
one in the vicinity. Their estimate of doubtj and geveral ^ haye appear.

ed very suspicious. A. D. McIntosh,
District Representative in the County 
last mentioned, has s*ent considerable 
time this spring in demonstrating the 
use of Black Leg vaccine. As a result 
many farmers in the different town
ships have procured enough for their 
young stock and have immunized 
.heir cattle which have gone to pas
ture.

«B’ aad Children’s Middies, priced from 35c
GIFTS FROM ST. JULIEN CHAPT.

St. Julien Chapter forwarded 
through Kingston to Queen’s Univer
sity .Hospital on May 6 :

rolls Absorbent .Cotton.
108 large Absorbent Dressings. 
264 Absorbent Swabs.
600 Knapps Eye Dressings.
*00 Eye Fomentations.

PETER MOON’S DEATH

■

trict."
While no epldeml* ot Black Leg, or 

Black Quarter as it Is also called, has 
been recently reported, it is evident' 
titot the germa of the disease still 
linger In many localities and cause 
losaés tàst. are not always attributed

ot
2

’ P ■

> -t’ * e; -iSH

Wm.McIntosh&Co
... ■"% . ■ j ..

-—* iselection. v
JEW BATTALION AT BELLEVILLE

g- ..y..Iilil.T.
Will SoOn Begin to: be Organized For 

Third Ite^slon.

In all likelihood the organization 
will begin in Belleville within a 

month of « new battalion tor the 
Third Division to he known as the 
286th. The 165th battalion are leav
ing an officer and a large staff ot 
N.C.O’s for the purpose ot enlisting 
men in this city an8 district.

■
sv7!

ill.-.

BICYCLES
CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 

RAMBLER $29.00 Cash
Well give you a good deacon your old Bike

■
FUNERAL OF MRS. P J. SALIS

BURY. ALGONQUIN PARK.
Don’t make your summer arrange

ments before considering the attrac
tions that are offered at Algonquin 
Park. An area of 1,760,000 acres ot 
virgin forest, lakes and rivers, 2,000 
feet above the sea level assures to the 
•ialtor pure and bracing air, and the 
akes and stryms hide the gamiest of 

the finny, tribe. The Highland Inn, op
ened on May 1st and offers comfort
able accommodation at reasonable 
rates. Handsome illustrated descrip
tive matter free on application to lo
cal agent or C. E. Homing, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

Same Old Story
From Cape Breton

jJ-59;The funeral of the late Mrs. P. J. 
Salisbury took place on Saturday af
ternoon from the family residence, at 
Moira to the Methodist church where 
service was conducted by Rev. C. S. 
Reddick, B.A., There was notwith
standing the extremely busy season, 
a large attendance of friends and 
relatives who filled the church to ca
pacity. Many were in attendance from 
Beleville and other distant points, 
showing the general respect and es
teem In which the deceased wae held. 
The minister took for his text I Cor. 
16:26 “The last enemy that shall be 
destroyed is Death." The speaker en
tered into a keen critical defence . of 
the Christian doctrine of immortality, 
showing that death, while apparently 
an enemy was an essential part of 
the Divine plan and was but the gate
way to the nobler spiritual existence. 
He did not enter upon any extended 
eulogy of the departed, leaving those 
who knew her best to profit by the 
lessons of her sincere and earnest 
Christian life. f

Many beautiful tributes were about 
the casket. The children of the Mis
sion Band marched in advance of the 
procession from the family residence 
to the church. Interment took place 
In Vantassel cemetery. The bearers 
were Messrs. Ed. Harrison, Peter 
Vanderwater, D. Haight, D. Thomp
son, A. Ketcheson and S. Ketcheson.

the church has ever been evidenced by 
their ready support and regular at
tendance, and they have had the 
honor of filling not a few of the offices 
in the various departments ot the 
church. At the close ot the afternoon 
service on Sunday, many Kind refer
ences were made concerning them and 
these words were all the more effect
ive in that two beautiful chairs had 
been presented to them as a slight 
expression of the esteem in which 
they are held, and all joined in wish
ing them every prosperity In their 
new home in Belleville.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
WHEN DOCTORS FAILED.

Mr. M. A. Morrison Suffered
Kidney Disease for Five Years__
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured HI™

from

THE CYCLEM0T0RTarbot, Victoria Co., C.B., May 29, 
— (Special)—Cured of Kidney trou
ble of five Is a small, inèxpensive and easily operated motor 

which can be attached to any [bicycle $70.00'each.years’ standing and of 
which three doctors failed to 
him, Mr. M. A. Morrison, a 
known resident of this place has no 
hesitation in stating that he owes his 
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

l*I was so weak I could not 
a quarter of a mile and to-day I 
able to attend to my work as well as 
I was twenty years ago,” Mr. Morri
son says. “For five years I suffered 
from Kidney Disease. I was treated 
by three skilful doctors but got no 
benefit.

HORSE TAKEN. cure
well- THE SMITH HARDWARE CO.HOMESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.
The Gra-ud Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers’ tick
ets at very low fares from station in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and' Alberta every Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive.

Electric lighted Tourist Sleeping 
cars are operated every- Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with- 
sale.

Mr. Frank Gardner, Bettes Strèet 
reports to the police that some one 
took a brown horse from a field near 
his house during Saturday night.

Great Britain has 3,493 munition 
factories. - walk BULLET THAT TOOK SOLDIER’S 

LIFE PIERCED COIN AND 
MONEY ORDERS.

lection from among his comrades for 
the Salvation Army Self-Denial Fund 
and the Field Post Office stamp can 
be easily discerned in the lower right 
hand corner of the Postal Orders.

am

A truly precious packet has been ■ 1 • 1 *
received from the battlefront which MAJOR WILLIAMS’ SON ENLISTS, 
contains an envelope holding postal 
orders to the amount ot twenty-five 
shillings .and a silver half-crown. It 
is the offering of Corporal Cooper 
who is a recent convert ot the Sal
vation Army. •

The eneyelope, postal orders and 
coin, which were found in his pocket 
after he had been shot, are ail bat
tered and torn by the missile "which 
suddenlyl called the spirit of the 
Corporal home to his Heavenly Fa
ther. It was while he was on a three 
days* rest from the trenches that 
the Corporal thought et Improving 
the leisure hours by taking up acol-ers

Then a friend advised me to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I went to the 
druggist and got five boxes. Before 
I had used four boxes I was complete
ly cured.

T advise anyone suffering from 
kidney disease to use' Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Anyone who wants to know 
more about my cure has only to 
write to me and I will tell them all 
about It.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no experi
ment. They have been curing kidney 
disease in all parts of Canada tor a 
quarter of a century. Ask your 
neighbor* about thorn.

The seventeen-year-old son of Rev. 
Major C. G. Williams, senior recruit
ing officer of the Third Military Di
vision and chaplain of the 109th Bat
talion, is going to the front with his 
father.

The Grjand Trunk Pacific Ry. if 
the shortest and quickest route be 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed 
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec 
trie lighted sleeping cars through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West- B. OF Q. CONFERENCE.

GREEK CASES EjNLARGED 
Nicholas Lemper and Nicholas Ga- 

vos appeared this morning in answer 
to charges arising out of a business 
transaction. The cases were enlarged 
until June 8th.

The Bay of Quinte Methodist Con
ference, of which Rev. Ca.pt. H. B. 
Kenny is President, meets in Peter
borough this week. The George Street 
church is the Conference headquart-

Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor Will drive Worms from the system 
without .injury to the eblld, because 
its action, while fully effective, is
SUML

.
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Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take ao chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable 
origin—harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
* Worth ■ Guinea a Boa

Prcpfd only by .Tfcomu Beccham, St. Hllw, Laoeasblrtu Begland. 
Sold everywhere In Censdi end 0. S. A meric*. In bones, 26 cents.
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broken, all will depend on the strength and mo
bility df the Allied forces. If they can insert the 
thin edge of an entering wedge, they may be 
able to drive it home, with indefinite possibili
ties thereafter. But it would be well not to be 
too sanguine as to speedy results. Verdun has 
revealed the tremendous difficulties and cost of

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. gold coin left. Rings, watches, and gold trin
kets have been commandeered.”'1'

“There is no Question of staying at------ ,
not because the people were dying of hunger 
in the streets, but because the privations 
have become so impossible. The hospitals 
of the town ate full of civilians who have 
fallen ill owing.to the way in which the peo
ple have got to feed themselves. It is now 
said that bread is to be made of hay.”

"Ask my husband to send me a few kro
nen, for I have no food to give the children, 
and am begging bread from door to door."

“Things are very bad here. It’s only 
Sunday we get meat. Not a scrap during the 
week* Soap is bèyond our means, so we have 
to go dirty. We cannot satisfy our hunger 
even with bread, for that is rationed. Boots 
are frightfully dear. Things get worse every 
day.”

DAILY ONTARIO la published' every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays exeeptcd) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

I WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year te the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Print!*» Department
penetrating strong entrenchments, stubbornly 
defended. The strength of the Germanu trench- 

is especially well equipped te turn out artistic and es has already been proved. The stubbornness 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- with which they will be defended, is in no doubt, 
patent workmen. Germany is fighting for her very existence. If

l?BtITORTONRA #a ePP o. hemty, a*e is beaten 'where *he ha8 established and
—------«---------- : Editor-in-chief, “dug herself in,” her next line of defence will

be the Rhine, in German terrÿory. What Ger
man would not willingly die to prevent that?

The present indications all are that the Cen
tral Powers will have to be worn down by per
sistent and incessant warfare until their powers 
of resistance are completely exhausted, and they 
are compelled to sue for peace, as President 
Poincare of France has told,them plainly with 
the full approval of all his Allies, that they must 
do before they can hope to obtain it There is 
nothing within view to justify the idea of an 

for iis and our Allies. It might be highly en- Allied “drive” of the German armies, or of an 
tertaining to know all the details of preparation 
and Intention on the part of those who are in 
charge of che war on our side. But it must be
remembered that such information, imparted I , ,1 ,, .
publicly, could not but cpeedily retak tktae in „ U» *?,«“ **“ the war clouds lathered oyer
charge of the wur for Germany, and prove still E"roP« *■“ G""? "/
Store interesting to them! Monaco consisted of torn■offlCersand eight,-

. -, ... two men. Monaco is thé cbtintry in WhichAs for the newspaper correspondents, they k .__ . . - . ... . ' _ ,„
ate doing their best When they can secure real ^°”te ^J1018 a“d this famous-gambling
stows they are delighted' and lose no timfc ih tele- P,afee supports the populace and pays a big reve-
graphing it When the, cannot, the, do the ""= » *• "W«
next best thing, frem thelr point of view, that ‘= “°‘"=ar“ large as Hasting, count,. ,
is to sap, the, deapatph what ma, be news, ma, ™ «SmYraSultea frmTlîreLe mS
become news, or 66 accepted as nèws. They are Montmo army, recruited fnmv France and
went human, are "war correspondents." The, do tbv reZL SS
not profess to be otherwise. Wherever thé, “
may be, there is always for them, a dearth of ***** a°Mjere ot any kmdl . _ .. ..
news. There is always a plethora of rumors. A “* ,or yohmteers was tssued amt the
When the, can get no news, thé, fall tack cm 22”"’= ’•““‘"J The on» drawback

„i,ot phi.™ Wtte that the natives, who aae so independent^TTtb^ Z, ^fhle a deep-seated dislike for mili-
seems the most probable. Their despatches . j...,. ...
should be réad b, Intelligent people with there *f“° tefueed to wear a uniform of an, kind, 
tact8 t mind their only distinguishing mark is a red and

We, in Canada are largely impendent on whlte woolen armlet.
American correspondents for our news. N6 
newspaper in Ontario, for example, could possi
bly afford to keep a regular câble correspondent 
4>f its own at the seat of war or on the other aide 
of tii Atlantic. Each of them has to accept, in 
the main, such despatches as it can secure 
through the American Associated Press or by 
Jpeci&l arrangement with great American 
dailieé.

THURSDAY, JUNE A, 1916.

“NEWS” AND FACTS.
What of the war? Who knows? Certainly 

not the newspapers, and therefore, with equal 
certainty, ntit the general publie, or any portion 
of it except the very innermost official circle. 
And it has “nothing to communicate.” This 
may be trying in a way, but it is all to the good

“It’s only the rich that çan indulge in 
tea and bread-and-butter. The poor cannot 
buy or get food. Only the bi^ hotels can af
ford good meals—and they have five days 
without meat.”

“There will soon be nothing to eat here. 
It is difficult to manage with the money I 
have. The long standing to get a little but
ter continues. It is worse than ever, many 
women have fallen ill and several have died 
of it, from cold and insufficient food. Some
times, when one gets desperate, she commits 
suicide.”

early mardi upon Berlin.

MONACO LOST HIS ARMY.

"The bread is very bad and indigestible: 
it Spoils the stomach and causes intestinal 
troubles. I wonder how miich longer the 
‘Fatherland’ will stand it.”
“Why record- such dismal events?” asks the 

Nation. “First because of the lies spread abroad 
and in this country that Germany is still tri
umphant, unaffected by the war, accumulating 
vast stoFeS tor ‘dumping* purposes after tye wir 
is over, with her civil population tranquil and 
satisfied. Secondly, it is Well tiBt those who 
are so impatient with the great strategy of the 
Allies should not weaken their respective gov
ernments by girding at all other Resigns as fail
ures.

"The blockade is blockading Germany.
“lit is said tiiat we obtain no victories. Every 

twenty-four hours that the blockade is maintain
ed is a Victory. The Central Powers are girdled 
with steel and fire; and the knowledge of that 
girdle closing in as the Russians advance, or as 
the Russians and British break, like the break
ing of an egg, into the Eastern border or Turkey, 
ia the knowledge which is the key to all recent 
German strategy.

“Without undue presumption, when all this 
story Is told, it will be recorded that it was the 
blockade of the British Navy which finally beat 
Germany to her knées."

As small as Monaco is she is pot entirely 
neutral. The sentiment of the people is all 
with thé French and many of the Monacoan 
youths are in the French legion and Prince Louis 
the heir apparent, holds a commission in a 
French regiment » r

—* SI#»
F-. FEELING THE PINCH.fe

lt would be unwise to attach undue ftnport- 
Much of the cabled matter which comes to ance to the stories of tood scarcity in Germany, 

through American channels is colored—some yet the reports are so persistent and apparently 
of it deeply colored—by German “science.” A so well authenticated that it seems indubitable 
great deal of such matter is rejected by TheOn- that the enemy is seriously feeling the pinch, 
torio. Some of it that may contain a percentage Thus , the London Nation, a very careful and ro
of real news, or which may interest or even in- liable journal, speaks with apparent confidence 
struct, the intelligent public which can read be- When it declares in a recent issue, that “there 
tween the lines, is printed. But it Is necessary would appear to be no dqtibt that even under 

readers should, at all times, be on the watch present conditions as established—even without 
guard against untrustworthy télégraphie fresh advances on any front—Germany is

There has been really no war news for 
etike-paet, except the.outstanding facts .that

I
!

A DIET DICTATOR.
The appointment of a food dictator in Ger

many inspires the suggestion that such a dietet
ic tyrant might be a fine thihg for tfite ccfiititfÿ. 
We have not the same desperate reason for con
serving our 'food supply that blockaded Germany 
has, bid there are plenty of by genic reasons. 

This summary is based upon a whole series We have berii told ooflntieSb tfffiés that 
of communications ftem thé Gmroati Empire nearly all of us éât too ffiüch torôùF

iefa^tolhuan «avftul vtory ^tptivation JB>4jpa=ticnlm-ly too mrach 'meât^and etfier protéïd
------:. w ' r Rütil R86MM8 B <.r Aoads?- and^y* ^ ga ri^it on doing it, in spite

‘>Life is not pleasant; there is nothing 0f the fact that proteid foods are the most ex- 
more to be bought; and if there were it te so pensive. WeVe been told «test We mix our foods 
dear that it is impossible to Pay tor it.” ttib mtféfi, haritig ttiô / diftétent dl&és

“Famine te fast approaching, as you will to a meal. We’ve been warned against the ex 
see from enclosed newspaper cuttings. When cessive use of hot breads and paetry, against 
a man has to do two days without meat, one granulated sugar and white flour and polished

ride afid ottier iiiiurtès lb# Tn' kutritive quality 
or harmful to Sound digestion. Naturally 
enough, we have come to be regarded as “a na
tion of dyspeptics.”

Under such a dictatorship as Germany has 
established, there would be an enforced simplici
ty of diet that would probably cure innumerable 
digestive ailments and promote the nation’s 
health and efficiency. Our dictator would ope
rate like a family doctor, giving orders to à faint
ly- of 8,000,000 people—and seeing that those or
ders were obeyed.

K
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* Iront; nhat the British exp [onafÿ fi
Kut, under General Townshend surrendered; 
that the Britirii have taken over a greatly leshjÿ- 
thened line of trenches in Flanders and France, 
and have met with ho important tevetsefc; that 
the British Fleet cpntinuee to do its appointed 
work faithfully and effectively. All else te 
jmor or conjecture. Neither Army nor Navy is 
giving out popular information.

As for the great “Spring drive” by the Al
lies, of which we have heard so much and con
cerning which so many are confidently hopeful, 
It is a mere figment of the journalistic imagina
tion.. There has never been an official word

-gN

<tey without fat, and one day without butter 
in a hotel, how will the working men fare? 
There have been bloody riots in Berlin and 
its suburbs owing to the loss of life at Ver-

ru-

dun.”
“Everybody is Wishing that the War 

would end. Food te frightfully dear, and on
ly obtainable In small quantities.”

is almost impossible to ^eep house, 
from Allied headquarters about it, or anything We may only write that all is well, hut this 
of the kind. No one, outside of the Allied Gen- is the simple truth that Germàny to starving.

No one has the least idea 6f what is going on 
in the fighting area, but we think the dis
tress must be terrible, but everything must 
be kept secret. No newspaper may publish 
anything. The penalty tor smuggling a let
ter is immédiate death by shooting.”

“There is not the slightest doubt (this presages important developments in that theatre 
from a neutral visitor) that the working- f war. 
class is really starved—the tood riots in the 
cities demonstrate that.”
From a small German town: “We may not that the English now have 1,600,000 men in 

the same, farther west. Thé British forces there write you openly about these matters, but we France, “the biggest volunteer army ever organ- 
are principally engaged in repelling German at- think you will get this letter without its being ized and the biggest expeditionary force any 
tâicks. They have little time to think about seen. Burn it at once on receipt. All the butch- country ever sent across water.” It is holding

era have closed their shops. There is nothing the whole line of 150 miles from the North Sea 
This is not to say that a change may not to be got. Pigs are also very dear. We have had to Boissons, with the exception of the eighteen 

be quite possible before long. The sun, which so to give tip all our cooking pots, for we are very miles inundated district along the Yser river, 
/tong stood still at thé bidding of the Kaiser’s short of copper for making munitions. There still held by the Belgians. This takes the Brit- 
Arcttc fléitÿ Woden, is again fighting^with the is no petroleum. The women in thfe town afe ish around the “elbow,” where the Genian 
Allied armies. Soon he will have warmed âùd in despair. They have already all been in front line is nearest Paris. For the first time rince 
dried and solidified even the marshy soil of of the castle and tried to make peace and give us the war began the British troops are holding all 
Flanders. Then the Allied artillery and the Al~ our men back. These are sad times. There is the northern part of. France, and are no longer 
lied armies can once more mové. Should they very little butter. In the town they .have pota- supported by French .troops. PteVfotisly the 
prove al stirong as we have some reason to be- to cards and butter cards. All the potatoes have French nevef gave them more than thirty miles 
HéVé that they have ntiW become, they ffi&y And tteén commandeered. Now they are floating an- at » streteh. 
a spot in the Germin defences Which they can other Wat- loan. This te already the fourth. Gold 
penetarte. With the German line effectively has til been called iti. We’have not a single

Bi
.

eral Staffs—and few within—-has the last idea 
of what the,plans or intentions of the heads of 
those staffs, and of the commanders in the 
forces in the field, really are. The word “drive” 
Tig* taken such a hold on popular imagination 
that not even all the teachings of nearly two 
years of trench warfare can eliminate it. The 

Crown Prince, with all the might which Germany 
could muster, attempted a “drive” at Verdun. 
After three months, the Crown Prince is, If any
thing, rather being driven than driving. It is

The Russians continue to spring surprises, 
’he appearance of the Cossacks in Mesopotamia 

'after a bold and adventurous ride,” effecting a 
unction with the British forces on the Tigris,i

V*V*V*
The New York World correspondent says

"drives.”

V* -,m ■ y m. '
One of the most notable Seal fisheries in the

: - ■■■ • * .

history of Newfoundland closed April 30th. The 
extraordinary weight of the whitecoats and the 
equally extraordinary high price paid for young 
fat brings the value of the catch of 241,302 seals 
brought in up to $639,667. This is equal to a 
catch of 300,000 seals of an ordinary year, with 
ordinary prices ruling. Only eleven ships were 
engaged, as compared With twenty-one in 1914 
and thirteen in 1916. When the value, of the 
skins estimated at $400,000, is added to that of 
the fat the yield will be over $1,000,000. There 
were 2,028 meh that participated in the fishery, 
and not a single serious accident occurred. This 
will haVe'a good effect on the year’s business 
in Newfoundland in contrast to the failure of last 
year’s fleet, the total catch of which was but 
47,004 seals.

. Other Editors’ 
® Opinions #
SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS PUNfi.

S
In a letter from Mr. Angus 

Clair, which appears elsewhere 
page, attention is rightly drawn to the 
duty which Canada owes to the men 
who face death in the trenches. Under 
no compulsion, but with a keen sense 
of duty to their day and

Sin
on this

generation,
these soldiers, who have swung Cana
da into the broad currents of 
politics and enriched the history 0f 
their country with deeds that 
never die, must be spared all 
and anxiety as to their future as they 
hold the frontiers of civilization 
against the pagan toe. They have done 
and are doing all that men can do to 
uphold the honor of Canada

world

will
worryV* V*

Although Kansas has been dry for some 
years, a large number of old beer kegs still re
main within its borders. The instructor in one 
of the mahual training schools has conceived the 
idea of turning them into high grade furniture 
constructed by the pupils. Designs are drawn 
frongu .chairs, settees and other pieces, after the 
mission or old English patterns. The barrels 
are carefully taken apart. Most df the staves 
are straightened by steaming, although some 
rqassive looking rocking chairs have rockers 
made from the best staves. This wood is of high 
quality and Well seasoned. It could ndt be pur
chased for thousand of dollars, and since beer 
is prohibited, the old barrels are worthless f 
their original purpose.

V*

and to
defend the heritage of British free
dom In Europe. It to a email return 
for the services so freely rendered, 
and one which no Canadian citizen 
wlU shirk, to provide adequate pen
sions for the disabled and tor the de
pendents df those who fall by the 
way.

As a citizen army composed of 
men. who have abandoned civil 
patlons at the call of King and 
try, the Canadian contingents do not 
rank, In regard to rfhy, as professional 
soldiers- The pensions should be 
generous scale commensurate with

.. f the sacrifices made and-the magnitude
m m w ot the task Involved. It should be full

Orioles, or at least the comparative few that measure, pressai* down and running 
visit this territory, bavé begun to arrive and If !rler;I*Ji0 °.ther way 0811 Canada sat- 
yoiuare very observing you may see them about or to theselîeroes86 h" deht ot hon' 

the yard. It is with considerable difficulty that as to ways and means, 
one sees the orioles, as they âre distinctly in- «boula- he no differences of opinion, 
sect-eating birds and they work in' the trëés The conditions in the united King- 
fnost of the time, they ate Worth watching,^ dom-, where conscription has augment-
for they go very carefully over each twig and dIffer frJ^Se TSad*1 ™ 
branch and take the flies, spiders, tittle beetles there is no standing army. All are cit- 
and ‘insect» of various kinds that they find in lzen soldiers. In the ranks of labor 
those places. Very industriously they work, fr°in which they have been so large* 
and it must requite an immense number of lu- ÎL*®”'"ited inco?e °* v1ari0U8 
sects to- keep them alive and vigorous. Their -worker earns $i.76 a*dayW *C th<> 
nests are free and safe away from interference about $766 a year, after making ai- 
from the cats, as they hang away out on the ends lowance for broken time. The pen- 
of limbs and it would be impossible for a cat to alon of *480 from a11 sources falls far 
reach them. How they teach their young to fly 8hort To. a,upplement this u is 
and provide for themselves is a mystery, tot you Giobe is strongly opposed to this 
never seêm to see an oriole upon the ground, course. Canada can afford to be gener- 
Perhaps some of the bird sharps may know, but ous to those who fight her battles, 
those who simply observe birds as a matter of And the Government, not the Individ- 
tatalni; curftaity will tare to mal** ignonu.ee SSHS*.VZSS.’1 
as to the mysteries surrounding the rearing of te a national liability. Already the 
young orioles. * public Is asked to beer burdens that

by right should be a charge on pub
lic revenue. The only fair ibethod ef 
distributing the cost of pensions is 
through the national Budgét.—the 
Globe: ~

OUCU-

coun-

on a

there

averages

DREAMING.

Safe in the tiny trunk 
R is there my treasures lie;

TO me they are priceless gems 
•*' TKàt nothing of eàrth could buy.

These are my heart’s delight,
As one by bne they unfold,

The crilmffled dress; the half-worn shoe, 
The tréSsés of shimmering gel®

The little train of rumbling caifs, 
a The soidtete so brave and time, 

v T?hé ‘Wfedtiy dbg,- the ship so tall,
Tlie ball of Wdrated bltié.

Foil PATRIOTIC PÜKP06ER.

Patriotic . entertainments 
freely- dtocuased, not to say de- 

byq8hr Herbert Ames at a 
recent meeting of the Natloetol Pat- 
«NW Committee.

Entertàttihetité may be stibtlme ih 
the patWbtte ptnf-p<*ek for wh ieh ft esw

were
.

'em
entertainments riïaÿ be fir froth sub- 
lïïffriâ thtir non-patrlotlc effect of 
denating the entire cash proceeds to 
the promoters ot the entortalament 
and contributors to the programme.

•'For patriotic purposes” are words 
that should not be associated with 
amy entertainment unless by consent 
of some central authority. That 
sent sheuld only be given on the 
strength of a full disclosure ' as to 
what to to be ' done with the pro

fit

As I handle them, one by one,
Each worn and brokep toy,

I am Mck again in the long âge 
With by darling bâbÿ hoÿ.

Back agkin, in the joy 
Of what the future will hold.

When I fight life’s battles fearlessly 
With a helsman braVe and bold.-

con-

ceeds of the entertainment. Th^ pub
lic should not be asked to buy 
tickets for patriotic performances 
that cannot possibly have anything • 
left for patriotism after the promot
ers and the artists collect their share 
ot the receipts.—Toronto Telegram.

»

Apd then I dream once more 
I hèar the shout and clatter,

(The intervening years are gone) 
The joy of it—what does it matter.

-ALLISON ON THE STAND.

“Call Colonel Allison,” said I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., counsel for the Gov
ernment, when the Meredith-Duf? 
Commission resumed yesterday after
noon, There was immediately a cran
ing of necks as the man who is. per
haps, the central figure in the fuse 
Inquiry walked to the stand.
Colonel to of medium height, ratger 
thick set, with a ^mall black mous
tache and a wealth of gray hair which 
curls in furrows. He Is full-faced, with 
a rather sallow complexion. His per
sonal appearance, as well as his man
ne- of speaking, rather belie his re
putation-.as a shrewd and far-sighted 
business man whose ramifications ir. 
the war supply business appear to 
have been so exceedingly extensive. 
His voice to soft and he speaks in a 
low tone, slowly and deliberately. The 
Colonel wore a navy blue suit, a black 
tie and, as usual, a pearl and diamond 
pin and flashy and expensive ring. He 
ppeared -calm and self-possessed.— 

Toronto Telegram, (Con.)

He is out in the hay with the hens;
He is slashing around in the mud;

He is chasing the sheep down the lane;
He stands watching the cows chew the cud.

(/

The

I hear the patter of feet 
Across the room to my bed,

Once more I see the dark brown eyes, 
The towsled curly head.

Ah, me, that was long ago,
Thfe years have passed by untold. 

Had he lived, he’d be tossing at sea, 
Instead he te “Safe in the Fold.

Away in the distant sunland, 
Where the silent waters flow, 

Upon a tiny mound of green 
The trees their shadows throw.

For many years, oh, Baby mine, 
Your tiny feet have trod 

The golden streets of Paradise, 
Safe sheltered there with God.

Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
Its action, while fully effective, is
müd.—Helen G. Fraser.

.- ■# . ï ’
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